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Cleveland's Friends Deny That He Has a Cancer
' Great Catholic Procession in New

York British Steamer Seized.
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(Associated Frees Cablegrams.)

RIO DE JANEIRO, May 3. A revolution is reported to have
broken out in Peru.

:

SIXTY THOUSAND ON PARADE

NEW YORK, May 3. The celebration of the Roman Catholic
centenary of the diocese of New York closed yesterday with a parade
of 60,000 communicants.

ENLARGING THE COMMISSION

!

, Among those aboard were Judge
JDole, Cooper, H. Wil

The yacht Hawaii had. her first offi -
cial trial trip yesterday afternoon. She
went out about 1:30 o'clock and re-

turned to port about three hours later,
with everyone aboard her enthusiastic
over her accommodations and sailing
qualities.

The yacht was tested in every pos--

WASHINGTON, May 3.- - The House has passed the bill
the appointment of another member of the Philippine

.

CUBANS SEIZE A STEAMER
RUSHED AT EACH OTHER

LIKE TWO WILD STEERS HAVANA, May 3. A British steamer has been seized for
the Cuban fishery laws.

CANCER STORY IS DENIED
Roberts Beat Mitsuka by Superior Skill Match

Was Sensational and Created
Wild Excitement.

LAKEWOOD, N. J., May 3.
has a cancer. . ,

ING
ERUVIAN:

It is denied that Grover Cleveland

.

ter-theat- er dinners, ongs, etc., a very
lively time was pawed.

"Remember me to all Inquiring
friends and let me har from you when
you have the time."

ARMY MEN MAY MAKE

NEW MM1 OF Oil

WRECKERS DYNAMITE A TRAIN.

Wanb Order Held Up

Until Arrangements
Can Be Made.

Temperance advocates - can scratch
Consul General Saito oft their lists.

. He is one of the men who regard a
little wine for the stomach's sake as

Tot only a good thing, but a neces-sa- T

thing, especially if that wine he

sake
" The recent order affecting the impor-

tation of sake as a violation of the
Pure Food laws, the sake being ad-

mittedly preserved by the addition of
salicylic acid, will hit the Japanese
between wind and weather, and the
Consul, "ever watchful of the morals

and health tf his compatriots, feels
that, too .sudden a switch from the hot
snake medicine of thejr native home

to the iced beverages of the Occident
will bring some o,f the field hands in
cramps and sorrow to their graves, or

at least somewhere within hailing dis-

tance ' 'a cemetery.
Thinking thus he has appealed to the

Japanese,.
.inuooixuiiv o a . TOaahine-to-.

to.maKe tne proper pnsmiiwu
case to the authorities and secure some

moderation of the Pure Food order
until arrangements can be made-- to se-

cure supply of the sake that cheers

to take the place of that which fails
to come up to the standard of purity
set by Food Commissioner tuncan.
He has cabled his Ambassador to get
busy and be a. rock In a thirsty land.
promising that in the' meantime the
entire Japanese colony of Hawaii wm.
put their heads together and discover

some way of either manufacturing
sake in Hawaii for home consumption

or of doping it. with something less
tanning In Its effect than salicylic

acid.
Consul General Saito's cablegram

went forward , on Friday and his fel-

low countrymen here are waiting anx-

iously to learn whether the Washing-

ton authorities will incline ,the ear to

thfe request from Hawaii or Invite their
Ambassador to turn the other cheek.

TAYLOR WILL GET

A PROVOST GUARD
!

Chief of Detectives A. P. Taylor,
who is in San Franfisco. looking into

fleet welcoming conditions irora a. iu-li- ce

standpoint, writes that he feels

certain of being able to arrange for the
landing of a provost's guard from the

the-- lnrnl Tiolire ini in.il o of Itf
handling the situation here, Chief Biggy
of San Francisco having arranged to
do the same thing in his city. The
Chief reports that there is an appalling
amount of crime in San Francisco at
the present time, holdups and robber-

ies being of everydav occurrence.
In watching "how the San Franeisco

police handle crowds the Honolulu of- -
1 C I. V...l Prt- n

short time. lie says: "I heard Emma
Goldman make one of her speeches on
anarchy. She plainly calls ' it 'an-
archy,' and urges - her, audiences to
break any law they choose to. The
police watch her closely. Last Sunday
she spoke in a hall, and I stood on a
corner watching the crowds and the
police. Suddenly a squad of mounted
police charged across the sidewalk, and
I had to run along in front of them
just like all the rest."

Mr. Tavlor is meeting plenty of Ho- -

nolulans in San Francisco. Xoah Gray
is the manager pt the Hotel Stewart,
where he (Taylor) is staying, this hav-
ing become the Honolulu headquarters
for the city; Larrv Dee is in charge in
the buffet "section; Will Ellis and hi3
quintet re playing nightly in a big
cafe on Fillmore street, crowds going
there to hear the music; Fred Kiley
has a saloon on Geary street, where the
Honolulu license - commissioners are
forgotten, and Coleman, formerly of the
ioung, nas jusi openea a new saioou

.. .near tne ierry.
Chief Taylor will , retrp.rn on the

transport SheridanT sailing from San
Francisco on Tuesday, next.

; BUTTE, May 2. A train on the Burlington line was dynamited
today near here and two persons were killed. The engine was
wrecked. There is as yet no clue to the identity of the wreckers.

SWEDISH PRINCE TO MARRY.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 2, The King of Sweden has arrived
in this city. His presence here is for the purpose of attending the
weddine of his son Wilhelm to the Grand Duchess Marie of Pavlovna.o

.' ; ;.

FORD IS NOT GUILTY.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 2. Tirey L. Ford, general counsel

United Railroads Company, was today acquitted by a jury on the
first ballet' in his second trial on a charge of bribing supervisors.

EMPEROR THANKS ROOSEVELT. .

WASHINGTON, May 2. The Emperor of Japan has sent his
thanks to President Roosevelt for the President's condolences over
the recent explosion aboard a Japanese warship.

,, ...

'
MALAVITCH GOES TO TOKIO.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 2. Malevesky Malavitch has been
appointed Russian ambassador to Japan.

BRITISH LABOR TROUBLE.
LONDON, May 2. There is a general lockout of the shipbuild-

ers throughput the kingdom.
The lockout is the result of the wage strike.

FLEET IS DIVIDED.
- SANTA CRUZ, May 2. Eight warships arrived here today.

THE YACHT HAWAII GOING OUT.

! sible way and came through each trial
with flying colors. She is a fine sailer
and a credit to her builders.- - 'All con-
nected with her are more than sat-
isfied.

Coming home, theVfast Karnehameha
picked the. Hawaii up, but the latter
sailed away from the other yacht.

i.

"his stomach but the latter was up 'like
a flash- - Roberts was rushed to the
rnnps and hnth mon unt rl mxTn Thp

i sa,jjor was as slippery as an eel, "how- -
ever and managed fo avoid danger. He

j sot Mitsuka down with a combination
fchoke hold which the referee wTould
not allow and amid a scene of wild
excitement . the men took their posi-
tions again.

Both men were wary for a' while and
rt M t H or waa aKIa trt cat an nfTo.'t i i'o
hola. Roberts did some foxy and pret- -
ty work on the defensive and seemed
to look on the bout as a joke. He

1 rtiitt&A fVitt Tan My thn hob- . t 1'r" r A?"::JZ"'111 aW VW IV u V Ul VU

Mitsuka went to the mat and it
looked as if Roberts would pin him.
The Jap bridged well, however and
Roberts was only able to get one
shoulder down. Mitsuka showed great
strength.: ,:

The referee got the men on their
feet again and Mitsuka rushed the
sailor to the ropes and both went down
in one of .the corners. Roberts got
both of Mtsuka's shoulders down, win-
ding a fall with a half-Nelso- n.

The house was in a pandemonium
Roberts was .cheered and cheered
(Continued on Page Eight.)

The Problem
By Brigadier-Gener- al John

Editor Advertiser: Having listened
with much ' interest to the remarks of
Major Haan at the Chamber of Com-

merce yesterday, and having devoted
some time and thought to the subject

a proper military defense of Hono-
lulu

it
and these Islands, it may not be

amiss for me to state especially as I
am often asked about it that the gov- -

may be alloted for fortification pur- -

poses to these Jslands.
to

mercial center, and the strategic center
of the Islands. In faet i is for thfe be

juawaiian Islands, exactly what San
to

be

The foreigners who reside in Hono- -
U!U all depend upon the success of

the, city and its prosperity, and most
of them know that their interests are in
wrapped up in those of the city. There

A large crowd filled the Orpheum
last night to witness the wrestling and
boxing bouts and enjoyed a ; good
evening's sport. The events were all
well contested, and everything passed

,itU1L WltlltlUL c. ItlkVll.
The main event, a catch-as-catch-c- an

contest between Mitsuka, the, giant
Jap, and Sailor Roberts of the Iro-- 1

nuois, was won by the latter in straight j

falls,, after encounter.
The .Tan was therA with the strength I

and aggressiveness, but Roberts had
it on him in skill, and skill won out.

For the benefit of future, promoters;
it may be stated, that Manager Cohen's
statement "of "

finances showed T thai
there was exactly $400.50 in the house,
50 per cent, of which went to vthe
principals in the - main event, on the
basis qf 75 per centJ to the winner and
25 per cent, to the loser.

The rrogram started with two pre-

liminary contests for the Japanese
wrestling championship of the Terri-
tory, with Mitsuka barred. :

The entrants were ail big, willing
men, and furnished capital sport.

Isoarashi won from Ichinoto in the
first bout, getting the .first and third
falls.

Mashikiyama lost to Akiraka in the
second preliminary, the latter getting
the. first and third falls. The third
fall took fifteen minutes to secure.

Isoarashi was suffering from a very
sore shoulder, and on this account the
final round consisted of only one fall,
which Isoarashi w-o- The
is strong and same and was treated
to a generous hand when he downed
his man with a pretty throw.

Between the first and final rounds of
the wrestling preliminary, Young Scott
and Greek Anderson figured In a four-roun- d

sparring exhibition, in which no

der, Leslie Scott, Dr. Emerson, Com
modore Ly'e and representatives of the
press.

At 5 p m. the Hawaii left for LA- -
haina, and is expected to return to

'morrow afternoon. , '

MOVEMENT AGAINST

.
SUNDAY PRIVILEGES

There Is a movement on foot to In

duce the Board of License Commission
t& refuse the renewal of trie Sunday

privileges to the Grill and Scotty's. Not
much publicity has been given to the
movement but It "has been presented
to the 'commissioners and they are now
Struggling with the problem. So far
there seems to be no disposition to

shut off the Sunday booze at the li
censed hotels..

The commissioners are divided over
thi question, at least one of them be
ing inclined1 to listen to the antis and
vote against any downtown Sunday
beer. At. the other end is at least one
commissioner who thinks that there
ought to be at least one more Sunday
license granted, thinking that 'he two
places now favored will not be able to
handle the Sunday thirsts when there
are several thousand sailors ashore and
all the soda water stands are closed
for the day of rest.

PAUL VOEUJSR, JR., DEAD.

Paul Voeller, Jr., night pressman
helper of the feazette Company, died
at the Queen's Hospital yesterday of
spinal meningitis. He. was ill for sev
eral days. The funeral will take place
today.

of Defense
McClellan, U.'S. A.

fore they will help to defend it.
All should unite then in wishing that

all the efforts of the government may
be devoted to 'making Honolulu the
citadel of the Hawaiian Islands for if

is well fortified and garrisoned, no
attack will ever be made upon it by
any foreign power because the difficul
ty and expense oftaking it will be so
great, and no nation with whom we
might be at war, would attempt to
secure a position on any of the other
islands, as long, as Honolulu was well
fortified, well .garrisoned and had at Its
command a proper naval force.

I believe that the government Intends
make Pearl Harbor a strong Naval

station and Naval base. If so, so much
the better for Honolulu and the Is
lands for, in time of war, there must

a strong garrison to defend the
Naval station and also a strong fleet

defend both the station and the city.
In conclusion let me say, that I firm-

ly believe that in case of attack by a
foreign power, the larger portion of the
foreign population of Honolulu would

found fighting on our side and I
feel quite sure that the Hawaiian Na-

tional Guard and such other militia as
might be on hand t that time, would
give satisfaction and do Its part well

defense of our beloved city and
country. ,

The other ships are at Monterey.

J. HASTINGS HOWLAND TELLS

OF HIS TRAVELS AND PLANS

decision was given by Referee Tait. If ernment cannot be expected to fortify
there had been a decision Scott would J important points on the other islands,
have won He was in good shape and!because of the great expense of so do-box- ed

well, using a pretty left to ad- -'
and because t is necessary to edvantage. Anderson was buir fat, but ,

that he has improved with the ! PencJ at Honolulu all the money that
mitts since last seen in the local ring, j

Oharlie Chilline-wort- kont ma f.ir--.t--l
- - " - - V

Honolulu is not onlv the capital andThe way was thus cleared for the?,r4 '
MetrPolis of the Hawaiian Islands,main event. Announcer Ayres Intro-- ! .

duced the men and . Referee Harry I Dut il Ss the. financial center; the corn- -

The following is an extract from a
letter received by Richard H. Trent
from J. Hastings Howland, dated, Cam
bridge, Mass., April 18, 1908:

Since leaving Honolulu I have trav
eled over quite a portion of the States,
from Seattle to Los Angeles on the Pa-
cific coast, and from Washington to
Portland, Me., along the Atlantic coast,
besides stopping off at several places
along through the Middle West.

'The times are awful hard all over
the country just now. so that I have
been taking in the sights until things
1 mproved somewhat. I have received
two letters this week with reference
to taking up work with large engineer-
ing firms, so that conditions are im-

proving with the letting up of cold
weather.

"We had a great night here Is Bos- -
ton about two weeks ago. The open- -
ing night of the Boston Hippodrome
was reserved for Shriner? and their
friends. The "good lookers" In white
fezzes and we Indians in the regulation
full dress, together with the decora-
tions, presented a great and glorious
sight. The "Aleppo Arab Patrol"
marched in the parade, but they could
not touch the "Aloha" boys for one
minute. Between the performance, af- -

Cobb. Roberts was warmly applauded
on appearing, and Mitsuka "was not I

h'nT !h thiS,respect eher; Pcfa !

Baron and August Reinecke. Mitsuka ! Francis;( Is for the Pacific coast and
was attended by three of his country-!'1- 1 even a greater degree its very
men. j heart- - Every resident of these Islands

Roberts, who looked in the 'pink of s has an interest in Honolulu whether
COvdUiT;

fifteen
Shed 180;po.Unds- - MiH

i
they know it or not-a-nd all are
ested in makin fromThe Honolulu securemen went at each other like

mad bulls, and Mitsuka rushed his a11 Possible enemies within, or without.

If the plans of Major Haan can be
carried out as he wishes thf re will be
a company of army engineers here
within a few weeks to prepare a mil-
itary map of Oahu. The Major hat
written to General Funston asking him
to hold an engineer company, now un-

employed on the Coast, and keep it in
San Francisco until he can arrive and
explain his wants. Then, if everything
in satisfactory, the company will be
sent to Honolulu by the first transport.

Major Haan thinks little of the maps
of the Islands he has been given to
work with. He says that the planta-
tion lines are correctly located but
that where there are ridges on the
map he sometimes found holes In the
ground. ;

i

man to the ropes and, picking him up,
mrew mm iace aownward among tne
cnairs.

Referee Cobb called both men to the
center of the mat and gave them hold
for hold. The Jap threw Roberts on
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Colored Silk Belts

Stylish tailored effects and other styles

50c Belts 20c $1.00 Belts 60c
65c Belts 1 35c $1.25 Belts ........ 75c

t 75c Belts 40c $2.00 Belts $1.00

BEGINNING

MONDAY,

MAY 4th.

Leather Hand Bags

in all styles, all colors and different shapes,
all at Reduced Prices.

75c Bags . 40c $2.00 Bags $1.25

90c "Bags .., 60c $3.00 Bags . $1.90

$1.25 Bags 75c $3.50 Bags $2.00

$1.50 Bags 90c $4.00 Bags $2.75

Odd Bags

some slightly imperfect.
75c Bags 35c $2.00 Bags 75c

$1.25 Bags 50c $2.50 Bags .90c

White Silk Tailored Belts

SPECIAL SALE OF Black and Colored Leather Beits
LADIES LTS and BAGS

Many items marked less than half price,

A variety of styles.
20c Belts ioc
25c Belts : 15c
50c Belts .25c
75c Belts . . ..40c

90c Belts .50c
$1.00 Belts ..65c
$1.50 Belts with bag at-

tached ..... '.. .goc

40c Belts 15c
50c Belts 25c
60c Belts , 25c

75c Belts 40c
$1.25 Belts 75c
$2.25 Belts $1.00

some at one-hal- f, others about half. Every
woman who would economize will do well
to avail herself of this opportunity. '

Wash Belts, Silk Belts, Leather Belts, all
kinds and all colors at marked down prices.

W.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
The Store With the Money-Bac- k Policy.

Black Silk Belts

Tailored effects and other styles.

40c Belts :....25C 90c Belts .60c
65c Belts .. 35c $1.00 Belts 65c

Wash Belts

Some plain, some embroidered.
20 and 25c Belts 15c 5c Belts 25c

30 and 35c Belts 20c 60 and 65c Belts 35c 75c Belts 50c $1.25 Belts 75c

HANDSOME NEW a
ANOTHER WEEK OF

IP I' C t U E &
Discount Shirt Waist Sae

LACE NET WAISTS.

$ 5.00, this week......... $2.00
$ 9.00, this week $4.50
$10.00, this week......... $6.00
$11.00, this week $7.00
$12.00, this week.. $7.50

LAWN AND MULL WAISTS.'

$1.50, this week $ .90
$1.75, this week $1.10
$2.00, this week $1.25
$2.50 this week $1.50
$2.75, "this week. $1.75
$3.00, this week. $1.90
$3.50, this week $2.25

Latest Patterns
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One-thir- d and one-ha- lf off on all
Silk Waists.

. Model Block
Pacific Picture

Framing Co.
Nuuanu below Hotel St.

Fort Street

r SPECIAL DISPENSATION

WHEREVER THERE ARE JAPANESE. THE FIRST. SECOND AND THIRD OF MAY ARE CELEBRATED
BY FLYING FISH KITES IN HONOR OF THE CHILDREN OF THE HOUSEHOLD.

Hey 70a seen our new stock of

SHOT BY A FLYING FISH. I THE DAY'S WORK. THE WOMAAN LODGER.

Realizing- - the great benefit the
association has been to hundreds
of Honolulu citizens, and with a
desire of' bringing- - the same bene-
fit to many others who want it,
but feel the expense too great,
Resolved : That the Board of
Control order a special dispensa-
tion to be in force during the fol-
lowing months of May and June,
to wit :

That any person in good health
between the age of one and sixty
years may become a member of
the association in class A, on pay-
ment of $3.00 membership fee.

iThat children in good health
between the age of one and tew
years may become a member in
class. B, on payment of $1.50.

This to apply only to the City
of Honolulu and Island of Oahu,
And let it be further, Resolvedr
That any member who is in good
health, and is delinquent on any
assessment, if said assessment is,
paid during the month of May
and June, 1908, alT penalties will
be waived. '

W. W. HALL, President.
J. H. TQWNSEND, Scy.

Honolulu, April iS, 1908;

L. S. Reibold, a respected and prom-

inent financier and banker of Dayton,
Ohio, who is returning to the States

Belt Buckles

' Pins? from the Orient aboard the S. S. !

America Maru, suffered a painful sur- - j

prise when the vessel was three days
and a half out of Yokohama- -

The gentleman had retired to his ,

cabin after having said good-nig- ht to

They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

j. 1 1 Via i Co.

Manufacturing Jewelers,
113 Hotel St

his mother, who accompanies him

"The woman lodger pays twice as
much in my house," said the landlady,
"as the man, for she is twice the
worry and trouble. .

"Suspicious! I had one woman lodger
whose cooking I did. Well, she used
to snapshot the remnants of her chick-
en or roast before it left her table
for "the cupboard.

"I had another who had a stove in
her room. My charge for coal was five
cents a bucket. Cheap enough, eh?
It didnt suit her, though. She sneak-
ed in her coal every night on her re-
turn from work in a suit case.

"Another lodger she paid $2.50 for
her room brought home two or three
guests nearly every evening to sleep
with her. It turned out she worked
in an employment agency', and her
guests were strangers sho took in
temporarily at a quarter a night. I
think she must have .made $4 or $5 a
week that way at my expense."

throughout his long Journey, and had
removed his clothes and donned his
pajamas for . a comfortable night's,

epose.
1

Kimonas to Order
Happyl Honolulu

The ship was bowling along at a
good clip and was throwing up a great
deal of spray, but the racing motion
tended to soothe rather than annoy,
and, being a fresh-a- ir enthusiast, Mr.
Reibold preferred the salt moisture
through the open port to what would
otherwise have been the stuffiness of
the cabin. He was just dozing and
was in that interesting stage between
day-though- ts and night dreams when
he was suddenly struck in the neck by
something that had moved like light-
ning and left the muscles of his neck

The demand for our souvenir-sampl- e,

"Happy Honolulu." has exhausted the
edition 3000. We'll make more of our
next house publication. Thanks for
many acknowledgments.

MERCANTILE PRINTING CO., Ltd.,
Hurry-U- p Printers.

2T9

We have a large assortment of narrow crepe and we
will make to your order a good fitting kimona from any
piece you select. Complete for $1.50.

Japanese Bazar
Fort Street, near the Convent.

V

One morning not long ago a weJI-kno- wn

woman of Chicago while shop-

ping thoughtlessly picked Up an um-

brella belonging to another woman
and started to walk off with it. TJie
owner stopped her, and the absent-minde- d

one. with many ' apologies, re-

turned the umbrella.
This little incident served to remind

her that a number of umbrellas wera
needed in her family, so she ' bought
two for her daughters and one for
herself. As it was the holiday season,
she took the articles with her, in-

stead of ordering their delivery.
As she entered a car, armed with

the three umbrellas, she chanced to
observe that exactly opposite her sat
the very woman with whom she had
the unfortunate experience but a short
while before.

The second woman stared at the
three umbrellas very hard for several
minutes. Then, with a significant
smile, she leaned across the aisle and
said, in an icy tone, "I see" you've had
a successful hour." Ifarper's Weekly.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.

6 a. m., low mass with Portuguese
instruction and holy communion; 7 a.
m., low mass with holy communion; 9

a. m.. low mass with singing and" Eng-
lish sermon; 10:30 a. m., high mass with
native sermon; 2 p. m., rosary and na-

tive instruction; 7 p. m., Portuguese
sermon and benediction of the blesed
sacrament.

During the month of May: Rosary
at 4 p. m. every day .of the week and
benediction at 7 p. m. every Saturday.

St. Augustine Chapel. Waikiki. 9 a.
m., low mass with English ermon an!
singing: 3 p. m.. meeting of the Sodal-
ity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

The Catholic Church of St. John the
Baptist, Kalihi-waen- a 8:30 a. m., high
mass. sermon, collection, Sunday
school; 4 p. m., rosary.

The Catholic Church o? St. Joseph.
Moanalua 11 a. m.. high reins, sermon,
collection, Sunday school; 3 p. m , ros-
ary.

READY FOR SUMMER.

Mrs. Dunn has the hats in stock or
will make what you want to wear this
summer. Her selections reflect a taste
that is preeminent here. Easter has
come and gone but she is ready with
hats for summer wear that are every
bit as beautiful. For plain service,
shirt waist suits or for any purpose
Mrs. Dunn can suit you.

THE POPE'S JOKE.

The Vatican is chuckling over a lit-

tle jest by the Pope. He has a friend
in Venice who is sick. Last week he
received in audience a Hebrew gen-
tleman who is also a friend of the
invalid. In bidding his visitor fare-
well the Pope said:

"If you see our friend, tell him I
send my apostolic blessing."

"But, your Holiness," objected the
other, "I am a Jew."

"That does not matter," retorted the
Pope; "the goods are all right, tho the
packing may be bad." The Catholic
Mirror.

LAW BOOKS
AT EASTERN PRICES

E. HERRICK BROWN & CO.
Successor to Wm. C. Lyon Co.

Tel. 401 or 166 - - P. O. Box 400

J. M. LEVY & CO.

RHONE 7G
Family Grocers

1 The best yeu ever had for the J

l,.!;
1 fg

Nuuanu-belo- Hotel St.

almost paralyzed by the shock. His
awakening was so swift that his mind
evidently was not prepared to arrive
at a reasonable conclusion as to what
had hit him, and he was under t

the instantaneously-forme- d impression '

that he had been shot. " I

His neck pained him as if a bullet J

had hit him. He jumped from his bunk
and made for the cabin door, yelling;.
In a moment there were a score ofj
people in the passage, clamoring to i

know what was the matter. He de-- 1

clared that he had been shot, and for
a moment "there was something of a i

small panic, for everybody wondered j

who could be the villain and if he was-thirstin-

for more gore. j

Inasmuch as he still lived, however.!
and there was no sign of blood on his j

pajamas, some less hysterical member;
of the hastily-summon- ed groiip of pas- -
sen gers suggested that it might be a;

The Lady (to hastily-retreatin- g bu-
rglarPardon me, but won't you please
wait till my husband sees you? I told
him there was some one in the house,
and he said "Rubbish!" Harper's
Bazar.

,

"What! going to the masquerade this
evening?" "No Saturday night. I'm
getting my dog used to the costume so
that he will know me when I coma
home Sunday morning." Pliegende
Blaetter.

HARA FUSA
USA KINAU STREET Tel. 1134

Massage and Hair Dressing

Manuel Reis

good idea to examine the bunk for
a possible indication of what struck
Mr. Reibold.

An examination of the bunk revealed
the presence on the pillow, and very
much out of its element, of a large
flying-fis- h, fluttering its wings and
vainly endeavoring to get out of bed.
Using a towel, so as not to cut his
fingers on the sharp wing points. Mr.
Reibold. now recovered from his

! Mrs. Jones Good grac'ous, Mrs.
j Brown, why is your husband going
j through all th'ose strange actions? Is
i he training for a prize-figh- t? Mrs.
i Brown Not at all; he's merely getting
Jin form to beat the carpets. Harper's
Weekly.XHE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908.

does not contemplate depriving the public of the pleas-

ures of a bottle of the purest soda water ever made. On
the contrary it suggests indulgence of this sort.

"Get yours where you know only
purest materials are used.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co.r Ltd.

G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager.

Telephone 71.

fright., took the flying-fis- h to the stew-- j
"Has the patient a generous reserveard to have him weighed. He tipped

force, nurse?" "No, doctor; he has
nothing but a mean tempeiature.
Baltimore American.

the scales at 6 1-- 4 pounds and meas-
ured twelve inches from tip to tip. He
was now dying from suffocation, and,
the ship's surgeon being consulted, the
flying-fis- h was put in alcohol so that
Mr. Reibold can take him home to
Dayton, Ohio, to use for an ornament
on his desk in the bank.

The best automobile In the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day or night, by calling up
Manuel Reis, telephone 290; von
Hamra-Toun- g garage, telephone 200. or
my residence, telephone 1097. ,

Miss Rattle Yes, that's a photo of
my maiden aunt. Perhaps you saw
her name in the papers last winter.
She frightened away a burglar. Mrs.
Winkler (closely inspecting the por-
trait) Did she? Well, I don't wonder
at it. Cleveland Plain Dealer..

If yon have anything to sell, tell
about it in the market place. Buyers
and sellers meet in our classified ad.
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KOOLAU RAILWAYHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Saturday, May 2, 190S.MARINE j TOWARD KAHUKTJ.
1Z. Jit IT COMPANY.
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Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.4S f .10 t .05
Haleaha.. 3.M 11.17 1.46 .15 M
KaluanuL 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .1$
Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 JO
Kalpapau 6.27 11.38 1.58 .30 JU
Laia 8.4S 11.48 t.0 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.53 2.15 .55 .40
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L rni'Trt)i1('iMr1ljinif',... u ..

Honolulu. H

FOR SALE

Punahou district, College

street, lot 75x125, three

bedroom ; modern cot-

tage ..$3200

M a ki k i district, Kinau

street, lot 50x90, two bed-

room cottage . .. 1500

Pacific Heights, modern
'bungalow 1100

A'LL .BARGAINS CASH OR
- INSTALLMENTS.

SHIP BENJAMIN CONSTANT.THE BRAZILIAN TRAINING

launched on Friday and was used yes
terday afternoon to transport passen

fc-- hAr trial Trill.o vrt 'l t'V f

The barkentine Fullerton sailed yes- -'

terday morning at 9:30 o'clock for Port,
Harford, and the ship Falls of Clyde,
also an oiler, got away for the same
port.

The steamer Ke Au Hou arrived yes
terday morning, with seven deck pas

ft Henry Waterhouse Trust Co,,

J5

TOWARD KAHANA.
2 2 1
90 K 0
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D a?o r
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Sp
Ka- - Ka-

hukuP.M. P.M. huku
Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Laie 2.55 12.49 3.12 t .15 $ .1
Kalpapau 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 45
Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 JZ9

Kaluanui. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25
Haleaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .55
Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35
Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from,
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:83 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20. '

JAMES J. DOWLING, feupt.
R. S. POLLISTER, Q. P. T. Agt--

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a, m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., 19:30 p. m.( tH P. rn.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 6:1K

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Walanae 8:36 a. m., 5:51
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:46 a. m., 8:36 a. W
10:38 a. m 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. ixu.

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:86 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. ISunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ar

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 5:21
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. Q. P. A T. A.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE TTNTTEB

STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Saturday, May 2, 1908.

sengers. 3000 bags of K. S. sugar, 877 ' " u' Sp"'r Hon- - Mar- - 27- -limes and abags of rice, 4 boxes of
lot of sundries. ,

ALEXANDER TJ. S collier, ar. S. F.
from Hon., Apr. 12.

A majority of the officers of the Bra- - ALiCE COOKE. Am. schr., ar. Seattlezillan and Chilean men-of-w- ar were from Hon , April 1
ashore yesterday in civilian clothes, ALUMNA, Am. schr., Simmie, ar. Ka-shoppi- ng

anfd viewing the city. Very hului from Taltal, April 21.'
few of them speak any English. , AMT TURNER, Am. bk., Warland,

The American ship Marion Chilcott, from Hon. for S. F.t April 15.
Captain Anderson, twenty-on- e days AORANGI, Br. S. S., Phillips, ar. Hon.
from Gaviota, arrived yesterday morn- - from Colonies and sailed for Van-in- g

about o'clock with a full cargo couver, April 29.

of oil for the Associated. She had a ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Hilo
pleasant trip. - for Delaware Breakwater, April 6.

ATLAS, Am. from Kahuluito be num- - sp., forThere are likely a large
ber of visitors aboard the Brazilian TDwreABrea!iwater' Apr' 9"

and Chilean men-of-w- ar today. The ALBERT, Am bk.. ar. S. F. from Ka-Branili-

Benjamin Constant, lies at aPa1 April
ANDY MAHONT, Am. schr., Jorgen-Chilea- n,and thethe Alakea street' wharf, Hn- - fr Gray Harbor'3General Baquedano, is in the

stream. , (asia, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama from
Just as the Brazilian training ship

m Hon., April 25.
Benjamin Constant was docking at the AMERICA MARU. T. FT. K. S. S..
Alakea street wharf on Friday after- - j Filmer, ar. Hon. from Yokohama and
noon, about - 5 o'clock, an unusually sailed for S. F., May 1.
heavy blast was discharged at the j ANNIE E. SMALE, Am. schr., from
channel spit where harbor widening Newcastle for Hon., Apr. 28.
operations are under way. The train-- j ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk:, ar. S. F.
ing ship, as did other craft, trembled; from Hilo, Apr. 18.
for a second or more, and this, with ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, fron
the detonation, brought a dozen offl-- 1 Hilo for Salina Cruz, April 23.
cers out on deck, curious as to what ANDREW "WELCH, Am. bk., from
had occurred. It was stated yesterday- - Hon. for S. F., April 25.

that the Brazilian, not being acquaint-- 1 AURORA, Am. bkt., Samuelson, ar.
ed with the harbor and not knowing Hon. from Newcastle, Apr. 27.
whether or not it was mined, preferred BILLINGS, Am. sp., from Newcastle
to be on the safe side and be piloted in. for Hon., Apr. 8.

NAME OF BTOCjt. 'i3 CpjVl. Bid At

I Brewer A Co . ;i.000.000 JU
S r 5,000.000! V
3ftvr. Agricultural.- - l.O00Oi 1C0 18law Com A Sugar Co ,m.7--4- i 10j: 8iHHw Sug&r t'9 . a,000,000i aoi 541onomu... .....! '50.000, 100,
So no .,. a.ooo.ouoj io' io 10HHaiku .OOO: lootKanaka . 500.0001 20; .... sotihei Plan Co Ltd 8,500.000 50! ...Koloa ,. 600,000i
McBrrde Sug Co Ltd ,5OO,00Ci
Oahu 8ugr Co- -. t.600.000!'nome.......' l,000.0!X)r 20
Ookala 500.0001 20Olaa Sugar Co Ltd.. S.OOO.OOOI ar.
Olowalu jl iw,yoo looPaauhaa 8ug Plau Co! 8,000.000
Paciflc. &0O.OOOI loo IC5Paia.;. 750.000 lOOi
Pepeekeo 750.01X)) 100!f ioneer ,. 3.710.0CO 100 ltS?4 1S7Waialua Agri Co. . 4,l0,000i looi m 87 XVVailuku..... . 1.500,000! loo
Waimaualo 252,000 100
WaimeaSuKar Mill 12ft.G00i 100 60Misckllanicous
Inrer-Islan- d 8 8 ;o. 1.500.001 100
Haw Electric Co.... 600.000 100 U1HH R T A L Co Pfd
HRT4L Co, Com. i,i50.oao loo 85Mutual Tel Co 150,000 10
Nabiku Rubber Co. 60.000 looi ioo"
Baniku Rubber Co, Assess. loo! taaORAL Co 4,000,000! looi 95XHilo a R Co 1,000,000! 20Honoln'n Brewing A

tOO.OOr an! ro
Haw Pineapple Co ... 4t 0,000 20 23 V

Bonds Aiat.m!
ataodiusHaw Teripc (Plre

Claims) ., (15.W01
HawTer4 pc(Ee- -

iunamgiB05. eoo.ooo
Haw Ter 4V4 p c 1.000,000
naw i or p C ...., 1.000.000
Haw TerSS P C .... 1,044 ,0W
Haw Gov't 5 p c 81.000
Cal Beet Sag A Re(uop c... i.ono.000 99X
Ha'kn 6 p c 300.000 100
Hamakua Itch Co

Upper Oitcb ape 800,000 101
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 p c ................. t.ffJt.'XIO
Haw fiugar 6 p C ... 475,000
HUo R R Co 6 t e..... 1,000,000
Hon RTALCo8pcj 647,000
&anuKU o p c 200,000
UtcBrrdeSug CoBpc 2.000.000 96OBLOo6p C .... eoo.ooo
Oahu ngar Co 5 p c... 12S0.0O0
Olaa Sxtitar Co 6 r. c... 950,000
Pac fie Sugar Mill

Co 8 s , 450,000 100
rla6 P c t.250.000
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c.l 1,500,000 102'

S.rw.ow 94

.23125 paid, t 26 per cent, paid,
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

75 Ewa, 28; 5 Olaa. 4.25; 5 Waia-lu- a,

86.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
$1000 Ter. 4s Fire Claims, 100; 15 O.

R. & L., 95.50; 320 Oahu Sug. Co., 28.25;
15 Pioneer, 135; 110 McBryde, 4.75; 15
Ewa, 28; 10 Haw. C. & S. Co., 87.50.

NOTICE.
No transfers affecting the Honolulu

Share Register of the Paauhau Sugar
Plantation Co. can be made between
the 1st and 10th of each month, both
dates inclusive. Dividends are de-

clared monthly on he shares as they
stand on the register on the last day
of the month and dividend warrants
are mailed on the 10th day of the
month.

for Hon., March 16.
IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. S. F. from

Hon., Apr. 30, leaking.
IROQUOIS, U. S. S., Carter, ar. Hon.

from Molokai, May 1.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. Bchr., Olesan,
from S. F. for Hilo, April 19. s ,

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6). on
cruise, Feb.' 26.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, ar. Hon.
from Norfolk, April 2.

KAIULANI, Am. bk., from S. F. for
Hon., April 26.

KASATO MARU, Jap. S. S., Mori,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA, P. M. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon., April 29.

KLIKITAT. Am. bkt.. Cutler, from
Hon. for Port Gamble, Apr. 27.

LANSING, Am. S. S., from Kihel for
Port San Luis, April 28.

LUKA, Am. schr., Schlemmer, ar. Hon.
from Laysan, April 15.

MARAMA, C.-- A. S. S., from Vancouver
for Hon., Apr. 28.

MEXICAN. A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, ar.
Kahului from Hon., Apr. 30.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon.
for Yokohama. April 21.

MARION CHILCOTT, Am. sp., ar.
Hon. from Gaviota, May 2.

MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yoko
hama from Hon., April 10.

MOANA, C.-- A. S. S-- . ar. Brisbane from
Hon., April 18.

MOHICAN. Am. bk.. from S. F. for
Hon., April 25.

MURIEL. Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Honoipu, Apr. 18.

NUUANU. Am. bk.. Josselyn, from
Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.

NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Knight,
from S. F. for Hon., May 1.

NEVADAN, A.-- H. S. S., Greene, from
Hon. for S. F., May 1.

NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon., Apr. 17.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr,, C. Iver-so- n,

ar. Eureka from Hon., Apr. 5.

OKANOGAN, Am. schr.. from Port
Gamble for Hon., Apr. 16.

ORLAND, Nor. S. S., ar. Hon. from
Pleasant Island, Apr. 28.

PUAKO.-Am- . bkt., Pederson, ar. S. F.
from Kaanapall, Apr. 18.

R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud.
ar. off port at Hon., for Makaweli
from Newcastle, Apr. 28.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., from S..F.
for Hon., April 18.

ROBERT LEWERS. Am. schr.. Un-
derwood, ar. S. F. from Hon., March
22. '

SANTA MARIA, Am. S. S., ar. Port
Harford from Hon., April 10.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., wuier, rrom
Gravs Harbor for Hon., Apr. 9.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bk., Jackson, from
Mollendo for Hon., April L

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from Hilo
for S. F., May 1.

SHERMAN. U. S. A. T Bruguierre,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Apr. 16.

SIBERIA, P. M. S- - S., from Yokohama
for Hon.. April 29.

TEXAN. A.-- H. S. S., ar. S. F. from
San Diego, April. 25.

THOMAS, U. S. A. T., Lynam, from
Hon. for Guam, Iloilo and Manila,
March 14.

VIRGINIAN. A.-- H. S. S.. Colcord,
from Salina Cruz for San Diego,
May 1. '

W. H. MARSTON. Am. schr., rrom
Hilo for S. F.. Anr. 15.

The steamers W. G. Hall and Iwa
lanl, the former from Kauai ports and
the latter from Maul and Moioitai
ports, are due early this morning.

The Chilean training-shi- p General
Baquedano, Captain Augustin Fontaine,

was off port yesterday at sunrise,
and before the waterfront was fairly
under way with the day's work she was
steaming through yie channel and giv-

ing twenty-on- e guns in national salute,
a greeting which was promptly answer-
ed by a saluting battery at the Naval
Station. During the forenSon Com-

mander Robert Garay called on Cap-- ,
tain Eees, commandant of the Naval
Station, and was saluted, and" Jater
there were more guns when the General
Baquedano was visited. At noon Mr.
Lanz, the consul, --went out to the ship
in the man-- o cutter, and on
leaving received the customary salute.

The coming of the spick and span
little Chilean on the day following the
arrival of the Brazilian training-shi- p

Benjamin Constant proved a happy
coincidence, for it appears there are
officers aboard the vessels who have met
before in other ports, and the renewal
of acquaintance for a few days in so
pleasant a place as Honolulu is a
pleasure to be long remembered by the
men of either ship. .

The General Baquedano went to the
stream, sometimes referred to as Naval
Eow, for anchorage, the Brazilian be-
ing at the Alakea street wharf, and the
naval wharves remaining unoccupied.
Of course, it was th thing for the
bum-boa- ts to get busy and in this was
given an illustration of What may be
expected, on a far greater scale, when
the American Armada visits Honolulu.

Scarceiv had the General Baquedano
cast anchor when there were Chinese,
Japanese, Portuguese and Hawaiians
in boats with bananas, oranges, pea-
nuts, soda water and "such truck"
for sale. And the boat boys ' found
business, too, with folks who wanted
to visit the Chilean. They wished the
Brazilian might also have moored in
Naval Eow.

Seventy days from Valparaiso by way
of Easter Island an Papeete Tahiti,
the young officers, as well as the elder
men, find it a relief to be in a metropo-
lis again. There was no great variety
of meteorological circumstances, and
too smooth sea voyages wax monoto-
nous.

The General Baquedano and the Ben-
jamin Constant have for a distance
much the same route laid out for them.,
They .are both on practice cruises, and
are taking in much of the world. The
Chilean's itinerary is hence to Yoko
hama and thence to Shanghai, Manila,
Saigon, Singapore, Penang, Colombo,
Cape. Town, St. Helena and Sandy
Point.- - She expects to sail most of the
way, having used her wings during the
greater part of the trip from Valpa
raiso. The Baquedano will probably re
main here until Wednesday next.

Following is a list of her officers: Cap
tain Augustin Fontaine, Commander
Eobert Garay, First Lieutenants Ber
nard Riquelme, Albert Paredes and
Luis Baruentos; Second , Lieutenants

'. m- - jt i r ir iciniarioii i orrts, Ariuanu xieyes auu
Augustin Prat; Ensigns Ramon Pettier,
Juan Gaiz, Horacio Mett, Franco Fer
nandez and Mariano Cafre; Lieutenant
Abraham Plaza de M. Reyes, Chief
Engineer Diseteo Labor, Second En-
gineer Fernande Molima, Physician
Franco Cadiz, Purser Fernand Blashet,
Engineers Louis Poupert, Artiero Io
lan, Aurelin Castro, Artiero Pinto, Vic
tor Suva and John Eopas, and twenty
one midshipmen.

A NEW FERTILIZER.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21. The

bark Kalulani will leave here Thursday
afternoon for Honolulu, Hilo and other
island ports with a large cargo of pro
visions and food stuffs. She will carry
2800 tons of cargo, mostly hay and
oats. There will be 4000 bales of hay
shipped in the Kaiulani and several
hundred tons of oats.

She will also carry 350 bags of ferti-
lizer from Germany for Honolulu. The
fertilizer is mostly mercury sulphate,
and will be used as an experiment In
Hawaii by agriculturists who are to
make an attempt to raise hay and
grain in the islands. It Is contended
that the fertilizer to be shipped Thurs-
day supplies the thing most needed in
the soil of the Hawaiian Islands to
produce cereals. If the experiment is
a success, more fertilizer will be
shipped to the Islands and it Is possi-
ble that they will become independent
of this country for feed.

MAUNA KEA FROM HILO.
Keeping up the good record she has

established for early arriving, the
Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Kea, Cap
tain Freeman, arrived before 7 o'clock
yesterday morning from Hilo and way
ports. She was well charged with pas-

sengers and miscellaneous freight, the
cargo being as follows: 1 auto, 1 box
chickens, 1 bag coin, 2 dogs, 2 pigs,
4 horses, 4 packages skins, 5 bales veg
etables, 5 empty carboys, 7 bales awa.
8 bags corn, 8 bags coffee, 9 bags cocoa,
9 bags bones, 10 crates celery, 15 bar-
rels empty bottles, 20 cords wood, 34
empty, kegs, 109 bundles hides, 700 rail
road ties, 129 packages sundries.

Purser Phillips reports the following
sugar ready for shipment on Hawaii:
Olaa, 19,650 bags; Waiakea, 5000; Ha
waii Mill. 7000: Wainaku, 23,000: Ono- -
mea, 9r43; Pepeekeo, 3100; Honomu,
10.500; Hakalau, 24.500; Laupahoehoe,
24.000: Ookala. 2500; Kukaiau. 6000:
Hamakua, 15,000; Paauhau, 25.000; Ho-nok- aa,

5000; Kukuihaele, 5650; Puna-lu- u,

15,000; Honuapo, 7724.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The steamer Noeau sailed at noon

yesterday for Kukuihaele and Ho-nok- aa.

The American schooner Borealis sail-
ed on Friday from Mahukona for San
Francisco, with sugar.

The American bark St. Katherine
sailed on Friday from Hilo for San
Francisco, with a load of sugar.

The American bark George Curtis,
twenty-day- s from San Francisco with
general, arrived lae yesterday after-
noon.

The tender for the yacht Hawaii was

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO, Br. S. S., from Eleele for
. '

A- -
T

' Am- - scnr- - Tarneberg,
ar- - Grays Harbor, from Hon.. Apr. 27.

ALAMEDA, O. S. S., Dowdell, from S.
r. tor Hon., May 2.

ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., from Seattle
for Hon., April 28.

' BOREALIS, Am. schr., from Mahukona
for S. F.,vMay 1.

BUFORD, U. S. A. T., Hall, ar. S. F.
from Hon., April 19.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., ar. Hon. from
Newcastle, Apr. 27.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put In In
distress, Jan. 5. on voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19. Spoken Apr. 30.

f BANGALORE, Am. sp., Colly, from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; spoken
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W.

BENJAMIN CONSTANT, Brazilian
training ship, Pereira, ar. Hon. from
Callao, May 1.

CAN ARIAS, French S. S., from Havre
for Hon., ashore near Tarlfa, Apr. 2.
Reported Apr. 6 full of water, prob
ably a total loss.

COMPEER. Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

CHE HA LIS, Am. schr., Wikman, ar,
Astoria from Makaweli and proceed
ed to Coos Bay, April 28.

CHINA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama,
from Hnn A nril S

coRONADO, Am. bkt., Potter, from
on- - fQr g p April 14,

COLUMBIAN. A.-- H. S. S., ar. Salina
1 Cruz from Wilo. A nril 2B.

c A. THAYER, Am. schr.. ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., Mar. 30.

CROOK, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for
' S. F., Apr. 30.

CELTIC MONARCH. Br. sp
! Llewellyn, ar. Hon. from Hamburg,

Apr. 17.

CEYLAN, Fr. S. S., Jouan, from Hon.
toF S. F., May 1.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
j Honoipu, Apr. 29
! DIX, TJ. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Seattle

from Hon., Apr. 27.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, ar. Hon.
. from Baltimore, Apr. 16.
DUNDEE, Russ, late Br. bk. Gustaf-sen- ,

from Hon. for Portland, Apr. 30

E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., ar. Kahu-
lui from Everett, April 18.

ELVASTON, Br. S. S., ar. Newcastle
from Hon., April 21.

ENTERPRISE. M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,
from Hilo for S. F., April 22,

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEW ALL, Am. sp.; Quick,
from Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
April 6,

FALLS OF CLYDE. Am. sp.. Larsen.
from Hon. for Port Harford, May 2.

FOOHNG SUEY, Am. bk., Banfield,
ar. Hon. from New York, Apr. 18.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux..
Piltz, from Hon. for Midway, Apr. 14.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y Feb. 18.

FULLERTON, Am. bkt, from Hon,
for Port Harford, May 2.

GENERAL BAQUEDANO, Chilean
training ship, Fontaine, ar. Hon.
from Papeete, May 2.

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk., from
S. F. for Hilo, April 12.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her-
bert, ar. Hon. from S. F.. May 2.

HONGKONG MARU. Jap. S. S., Bent,
ar. Hon. from S. F. and sailed for
Orient, May 1.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Ma-

hukona for S. F., Apr. 17.

HILONIAN, M. N. Co. S. S.. John-
son, ar. S. F. from Hon., April 29.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., from Grays
Harbor for , Apr. 26.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mallett;
from Newcastle for Kahului, via S.
F., Jan. 25.

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson. ar.
Grays Harbor from M-ka- Mar.
23.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar.
S. F. from Hon., Apr. IS.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iqulque
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LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

$2,400.00

will pay for a well built house in
'Makiki district, one block mauka
Wilder Avenue car line.

House contains two bedrooms,
large mosquito proof lanai, living
room, dining room; kitchen and
bathroom.

servants quarters, carnage
house.

Lot is 80x156; good lawn and
shade.

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.
fc K4 BETHEL, STREET

Albert F. Afong
8S2 FORT STREET

J J J

STOClT AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCIIANSS

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCXER - - iae

STANGENWALD BUTLDINCI

Cable Address: Develop
- P. O. Box 263

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock
Exchange

TRANSPORT SEBVICB.
Warren, in Philippines. --

Thomas, in Orient.
Crook, left Hon. for S. F., Apr. 30.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Sheridan, leaves S. F. May 5.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle.
Sherman, from Hon. for Manila, Tla

Guam, Apr. 16.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due rrom the following

points as follows:
Victoria Per Marama, tomorrow p. m.
San Francisco Per Alameda, May .
Orient Per Siberia, May 9.
San Francisco Per Hilonian, May 13.
San Francigco Per Korea. May la.
Orient Per China, May 15.

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:
Colonies Per Marama, May 5.
San Francisco Per Siberia, May 9.

San'Francisco Per Alameda, May 13.

Orient Per Korea, May 15.
San Francisco Per China, May 18

San Francisco Per HUonlan, Ma 19.

A new method in ship construction
taking place at the Tees dockyard,
Middlesborough, England, is being1
watched by experts with considerable
Interest. It consists in substituting
longitudinal framing for the old meth

i Perhaps the blast suggested a mine.
Incidentally, some of the blasts set off
near the mouth of the channel produce
very pretty geysers for a moment and
are worth photographing.

!J MARINE REPORT. fr itr r if
(From San Francisco Merchants Ex

change.) s

Saturday, May 2.

San Francisco Sailed, May 2, schr.
Muriel, for Honolulu..

PORT OF HONOLULU.

AKEJVEU.
Saturday, May 2.

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from
Hilo and way ports, 6:50 a, m.

Chilean training ship General Baque-
dano, Fontaine, 70 days from Valpa- -

. ... , . . ,I 1 T 1 3 3 T"v.a r i0iiiu auu specie,
' a- -

Am. sp. Marion Chilcott, Anderson,
a"4JS "01" O

aimr. ive au iiou, irom jvauai ports,
6 a' m- -

Stmr. Likelike, from Molokai, 5 p. m.
Am. dr. wurise urus, neruert,

days from San Francisco, 5 p. m.
DEPARTED.

Stmr. Noeau, for Kukuihaele and
Honokaa, noon. . ,

Am. bkt. Fullerton, Verry, for Port
Harford, 9:30 a. m.

Am. sp. Falls of Clyde. Larsen. for'
Port Harford, noon.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from

Kauai, Sa.ni.
Stmr. Iwalanl, Self, from Maui and

Molokai ports, 5 a. m.
PASSENGERS

Arrived. ,

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and
way ports, May 2. C. E. Phipps, Miss
M. K. Phipps, Mrs. E. J. Weldon, Mas-
ter Weldon, G. W. Kirkaldy, Mrs. C.
L. La Rue, Mrs. H. M. La Rue, Jr.,
Miss E. M. La Rue, Mrs. J. E. La Rue,
H. Hapai, Miss S. Peck, A. J. Green,
A. B. Clark, John T. Baker, S. Solo-
mon, A. J. Scott, H. S. Gray, Mrs. H.
S. Gray, Miss King, L. Horner, J, A.
Robinson, W. Scholtz, A. F. Clark, C.
M. L. Watson, Miss S. Smith, Geo.
Wells, S. Fukui, Miss Anderson, Mrs.
E. Madden, J. A. Gibb, J. F. Woods,
W. R. Castle, K. S. Gjerdrum, E. Bell.
Clive Davies, A. W. Carter, W. F.
Cole, F. W. Knight, C. W. Baldwin,
C. C. Bitting, T. M. Church, J. J. Sul
livan, C. A. Bruns, Miss E. Gibb, Mrs.
Geo. Gibb.

VESSELS Tf PORT.
(Army and Navy).

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Molokai,
May 1.

Benjamin Constant. Brazilian training
ship, Pereira, Callao, May 1,

General Baquedano, Chilean training
ship, Fontaine, Papeete, May 2.

(Merchant Vessels).
John Ena, Am. sp., Madseu, 129 days

from Norfolk, April 2.
Dirigo, Am. four-mast- ed sp., Goodwin,

126 days from Baltimore, Apr. 16.
Celtic Monarch, Br. sp., Llewellyn, 148

days frpm Hamburg, Apr, 17.
Foohng Suey. Am. bk., Banfield, 143

days from New York, Apr. IS.
Aurora, Am. bkt., Samuelson, New-

castle, Apr. 27.
Orland, Nor. s.s.. Lie, Pleasant Island,

Apr. f8.
Bvnicia, Am. bkt., Trainor, Newcastle,

April 27.

Marion Chilcott, Am. sp., Anderson,
Gaviota, May 2.

George Curtis, Am. bk., Herbert, San
Francisco, May 2.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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New moon April 30th, at 5:10 a, m.
the tides at Kahului and Hilo oecar

tbut ne hour earlier than at Hono-al- a.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hoars
tt minutes slower than Greenwich
ime, being that of the meridian of 157

legrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:80 p. m., which is the
um as Greenwich 0 hoars 0 mlnateev
4un and moon are for local time for
'he whole rroap.

METEOROLOGICAL EECOED.

fssaed Every Sunday Morning by the
Leeal Office. U. 8. Weather Bureau.
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Note. Barometer readings are cor--
mcteA for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to see. leveL Average cloudiness staiea
In scale from to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24

tears ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wtnA fa a.veraee velocity In miles pen

our. T Indicates trac of rain.
WM. B. STOCKMAN,

Sectio Director. J

od of transverse framing and quarter
iJllars and hatch pillars are dispensed
with and center pillars reduced to a
minimum. The new method will effect
a considerable saving.

e
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MUM IS THE WORD.WHERE
II ow a whole community

The important --financial event of the week was the Kihei transaction. Some-

thing over. 36,000 of the entire 49.000 shares of Kihei Sugar Company have
been surrendered to Alexander &. Baldwin and been paid for. These 36,000

ran pntcr into a consuiracv of silence is one of

the most interesting studies in social psychology that we know of. That com.

muoitiea do. is shown bv numerous examples. The vendetta in the south; the
:.tn. n,r.nakininr in the same region: the violations of the laws

silence vvrrt: vrs ucu t w UAiiuft tcij duu vuuricub iovuo,
The scene at Alexander & Baldwin's office yesterday morning when stock-

holders began coming for their money was an animated one. There were a large
number of people in line for a good part of the morning. Certificates of stook

t ji jf Jf ,?f tj jit --rf .pf
aeainst hydraulic mining in California, are all examples of it. Efforts to secure

evidence in any of these cases is met by the silent opposition of the whole

community. An example of it has been given on the Koolau side of this Island.

Man Fio, who was convicted the other day of receiving stolen property, was

had been turned in on Friday and receipts given-fo- r them, lesterday morning
these receipts were surrendered in exchange for checks. All certificates of stock
were transferred to Alexander & Baldwin, who paid out the money. This will
greatly facilitate the matter of disincorporation and the winding up of the
affairs of the company. K

This transaction in Kehei stock was the principal topic of discussion so far

The Strategic Solons. "

The County Maps.
Is George a Citizen?
Cornn's Notarial Boom.
Fresh From the Vealery.

indicted three years ago. He got word of it through George Kekauoha, and when

officers went to arrest him he had disappeared. The effort was made to create

the belief that he had gone to China. But he hadn't. He had been over in
Koo'au ever since. And though that isn't a very large place, persistent efforts

1 Mron the part of the United States authorities to find him were unavailing until as financial matters are concerned on the street. It was discussed from all
points of view. There were jibes and4 pleasantries about its being the first and
final dividend to be paid by Kihei. Then. there was discussion of the effect ofan accident eave the right clue two or three months ago. The man had probably

never been twenty miles from his old home. Scores of people who knew him

and knew he was wanted, saw him every day or every week, bnt no one gave

Urn away. Everybody denied knowledge of him when inquiries were made.

.iirrrQ:inn nf FYfp Snprll- - - sr
New York Evening Post. k The supervisors have been playing it pretty low on the press and the,public

this paying out of $360,000 on business and finances. In some cases this stock
has been held as collateral security for loans on which borrowers have been av
ing interest for a long time." This interest will stop now. It will put in funds
for the first time for a long while a certain proportion of holders, so that its
effect on local trade ought to be good, in the estimation of most men. Another
portion of the. money paid out in this transaction will find investment in other
stocks and securities. Some holders, doubtless, will be made extremely conserv-
ative by their experience in Kihei, and will reinvest only in the solidest, mosj
gilt-edg- ed securities, stocks or bonds, letting security and steadiness of income
outweigh ' rate of income. Others will look on their returns a3 so much saved
from a disastrous speculation, and will be ready to take the gambler's ehanc1
of recouping on some' other speculative propostion. So that it is expected that
to whatever degree the releasing of this large amount of money affects stocks,
it will affect the whole list, the speculative as well as the other.

Although three-fourt- hs of Kihei stock has thus been redeemed in two. days,
very little has yet come in from the other islands, the change of notice to the
effect that stockholders could get their money having been made only a few
days ago. Stock from away from here has, of course, not yet had time to get

We are by no means sure that the refusal of the authorities to permit the
public meeting was well advised. ... To suppress such ' a . gathering, to

lately by letting off all their fireworks after the reporters had gone out. The
way they do is to hold a deeorous session, a sort of a Quaker meeting, and then,
closing debate, they. settle down to an examination of the estimates. -- When it
comes to this formality, the reporters leave, whereupon the supervisors, drop-
ping the estimates, begin to free their overburdened minds about men and things.
At the last meeting not a word was said about the park appropriation until

forbid men to air their grievances and propose their panaceas, will not in the
least abate the discontent or allay the irritation. Men who are out of work,
who have a grudge against the existing order, are easily provoked to violence;
but there is no surer provocative than to 'eny them free speech. An incendiary the press had removed its baleful presence, and then things fairer hummed.

Archer got up and launched an anti-haol- e speech at the park-keepe- r. 'The up- -orator may set them off; forcible repression by the clubs of the police is

almost sure to do so. If you want an explosion, hang the monkey-wrenc- h on

the safety-valv- e and crowd on full steamy if you want to avoid an explosion,
open some vent and blow off steam. Hence the authorities should adopt the

country supervisor who once handled road money didn't know why Bill
Oponui or some other sleeping beauty shouldn't have the job.'- - All you had to
do was to watch the prisoners point the hose at the grassplat and then you cash
a monthly warrant. Bill could do that much without waking up. The rest of
the supervisors also found something about the parks to growLover, and the
session ended in cutting out the appropriation for the month. There was so
much hot air expended in this little afterclap gathering that the steam settled

here. It is expected, however, that the great bulk of the stock will be received
for redemption within a very short time. There will, as there always is in
such things, be some stock which will be months in getting in. Some certifi

policy of suppression only as a last desperate resort in an extraordinary crisis
This advice is not doctrinaire; it is the fruit of experience. Of the great cities
of the world, London is the one which suffers least from the agitation of an cates have been mislaid. Some holders have tlied, and the fact of their owner-

ship of stock has been forgotten by their families or relatives.
on the window panes as it does back east after the furnace has been started p

archists and the outbreaks of the mob. And the reason, we are convinced, is
that the police there interfere as little as possible with public gatherings. In
Trafalgar Square, Hyde Park, and other gTeat open spaces large crowds gather in recognition of a frost. ,

BUSINESS IS ACTIVE. ,

Business in all lines, both of finance and trade, has shown an increasedIt was Archer, I believe, who urged the Board to put a friend "of his intoto listen to agitators of all sorts. Plenty of police are on hand to exercise re

straint in case of -- eed. The law. in England, as in this country, is clear and the band. "He all right!" said the supervisor, eagerly.' "He play the flute"
twiddling his fingers in the air as hesaid it "he play the trombone, the cornet,
the snare-dru- the piccolo, the the "

activity during the week. It has been reflected in the business done at the
stores, and the increased number of people having business at the banks. Most
decisively it has. been shown in the volume of business done on the Exchange
or reported to it. The transactions, too, have been in the whole list of stocks.

explicit with regard io incitements to disorder and to murder; and the speakers

"Pedrof" struck in Harvey. . -

"Yes, yes; the pedro," responded Archer with an enthusiasm which was

who cross the line may be arrested and brought to account. But the authori-

ties exercise a large and indeed generous tolerance. V . . Force is a feeble
weapon in dealing with unrest and agitation. . ... If we cannot marshal
arguments to destroy the fallacies and the half-trut- hs upon which the structure

and securities, and almost without exception there has been an upward tendency.
The transactions of the stock exchange for the week have been as follows:shared by all the rest of the Board.

of socialistic and anarchistic theory rest, our case is hopeless. Argument with
About once in three years since 1836 the local papers have printed some itemignorant, hungry, and excited men is, obviously, a formidable undertaking; but

like this: '
still it is. the only method in a free country like this. Certainly, the clubs of

Monday SO Olaa, 4; 15 McBryde, 4.623; 230 Haw. Pineapple Co., 27.73;
20 Paauhau, 17.375.

Tuesday 5 Qnomea, 34; 5 Oahu Sugar Co., 28.23; 50 Paauhau, IS; 15 Wai-alu- a,

85; 175 Olaa--, 4.125; 5 Waialua, 83.50; 15 Waialua, 84; 10 Onomea, 33.50
410 Paauhau, 17.50; 10 Ewa, 28; 30 Haw. Com. & Sugar Co., 87.50; 170 Mc-

Bryde. 4.75.

' Wednesday $3000 Hon. R. T. & L Co. Gs, 105.50; 50 Oahu Sugar Co., 28.23;

the police will never put sound ideas into people's heads. Reason, coolness,

iuu w.iv....v v.. i "' - &'
'

A new and excellent map of Oahu has been prepared by Surveyor
Blank, a copy of which may be seen at this office. It is complete in all
its details, and will be invaluable to those who are interested in our
public lands and highways or even to' tourists who want to see the
beauties of the island from our mountain trails. .

A few weeks ago along came Major Haan of the General Staff, intent upon Ewa, 27.75; 18 Pioneer, 130; 10 Paia, 140; 25 Paauhau, 17.50; SO McBryde, 4.023.
Thursday 50 Ookala, 7; 5 Oahu Sugar Co., 28.25; 820 Olaa, 4; 80 Ewa, 28;

CContlnued on .Page Five.)

Long Life in Sour Milk
Chicago Correspondence Philadelphia Record.

plotting some forts and spying out summit trails by which an enemy, landing
on the windward side of the'island, could sneak into our backyards unobserved.

Bishop Fallows, who said that men .ought to be in their prime at eighty

In blithesome mood he started up the mountains and, as I learn from ole' Bill
Jones, he soon fell down a valley some 1460 feet deep. Arriving at the bottom,
in the course of three or four minutes, he remarked positively, "This is all
wrong!" and he proved it, too, by fcis county map Instead of being at the

years and live to be one hundred and twenty years old, explained recently that

Small TalkloBgevity was only a question of soar milk. His rules are: jbottom of a cliff he was on the shoulder of a peak, 4768 feet above the level of- Drink sour milk, of pure buttermilk, two or three times a day; avoid too
strenuous living; take plenty of exercise; obey rigidly the laws of hygiene; keep the sea. - He had been climbing' instead of falling, but it did not feel so. The

Major hobbled along np a watercourse and came, out on a plateau overlooking
Diamond Head. This plateau was plainly marked on the county map, but it

a clear conscience; love God and be square with your fellow man; drink some JOHN 3MITH The aquarium should be free to sailors while the fleet is
more sour milk. ' J' ' here. i ' "

GEORGE W. SMITH. It seems impossible to carry out Major Haan'swas placed on the other side of the range, overlooking Kahuku Point, and there
. Bishop Fallows is a great believer in a! newly published book by Prof. Elie

Metehnikoff, one of the professors in the Pasteur Institute in Paris, and the was a pali near by at least 700 feet down. He picked his way carefully around
some rocks, thinking he might find the pali where it wasn't, when he slappedgreatest exponent in the world of the theories of Darwin. Metehnikoff points
up against a 5000 foot mountain that a gOafc couldn't elimbyet the map, which
placed this mountain seven miles north of where the Major found it, had a
fine wagon road marked on it as'runninff to the summit. "Then the Maior

recommendations for a militia auxiliary garrison.
DR. F. E. CLARK We used to take out teeth by an electrical device, but

people dreaded the shock more than they do the pull of the forceps. .

BYRON O. CLARK-Thes- e Japanese florists would do a great deal better
if they had some taste in the display and arrangement of their flowers.

W. T. RAWLINS The pirates of the Lady have developed a most extra-
ordinary appetite for poi, over at the jail. They prefer it to any other food.

CHARLEY ACHI Buffandeau is the man who puts all the schemes into
Charlev Hustace's head. Elect me Mavor and I will think up mv own schemes.

quit, and resolutely starting north y the map he soon came out in a stone
quarry on tne soutn side, wnere the niap had placed a rural school. His next

ove was to mail nis county map to the War Office at Tokio and send for a

out that the reason men do not live to a great age is because, under modern
conditions, "the arteries harden with advancing age, due to deposits of cal-

careous substances.
He baa discovered that the antidote for this condition is sour milk. The

sheaths of the arteries are softened by the milk.
Bishop Fallows also says: '

'In the Old Testament, just after the flood, the prophet of God said: 'And
the days of man are one hundred and twenty years.' It was centuries later that
the Psalmist said: 'The days of man are three score and ten years.'

"Now, as to the scientific theory, research has proved that the multiple
of adolescene in animals is six that is, they ordinarily live six times the length
of their infancy. Man reaches maturity at twenty years. Multiplying that by
six gives one hundred and twenty years, the natural age of man."

company of engineers, not likely to be affected by the topographical needs of
sugar plantations, to make a new map1 for the use of the General Staff.

Ole' Bill reports the Major as saying that if he had located forts at the
points which seemed favorable on the maps of the Hawaiian Survey, one of them
would have been seven hundred feet in the air between two gulches, so that
t would have to be held up by balloons, and the other would have been, so far

A. H. FORD When we get through with the Outrigger and Fishing Clubs,
there'll be something to do along the line of reviving the ancient sports of
Hawaii. .

"

JUDGE DOLE It will be better for the yacht Hawaii to lep h'er in use
as much as possible until the time for the next race comes round, instead of
laying her up.

W. C. PEACOCK Competition has reduced the profit on the two staples
of the liquor trade California wine and sake to a lower point thun the rate
cf profit in any other business in the Islands.

underground as to have dammed the flow of the artesian water.
8 8

Before I vote for my friend George A. Davis, I want to know whether he
s an American citizen or not. He once told me he had been an alderman in

Blackmailing a Queen 1 Canada, and a loyal subject, therefore, of Her Majesty the Queen. When he
came over the line, did he get naturalized? If so, when and where? Being
a Missour;i.n, I want to be shown; and if I am shown, I am going to close my
tailorshop and go out speaking for him; His platform suits me to a T:

1. No taxes to become delinquent. Long credits to law-abidi- ng eitizens
and officers of courts. . - .

2. Abolition of the Board of License Commissioners and no interference
with the right of a citizen to sell liquor who has taken out a Federal license.

3. The right guaranteed to an attorney-at-la- w to move the previous ques- -
ion on any Judge who gets too personal in his remarks, particularly a Judge

of a United States Court. . . ,

4. Anything else that you may want.
Now, as soon as the question is settled as to whether George is running for

seat in the Territorial Senate or in the Upper House ot the Canadian Parlia-- -
(Continued on Pase Five.)

Dowager Queen Maria Christina of Spain recently gave testimony before
the judges of the Spanish Supreme Court regarding the claims of Fernand and
Henri Sanz. These two young men, living in Paris, are sons of the late King
Alfonso XII, they declare, and so are half-brothe- rs to the present King, to
whom they bear a striking resemblance. They are the sons of the late Elena
Sanz, a beautiful Bohemian opera singer, w'ith whom Alfonso XII was deeply
in love up to the very day of his death. The Queen Dowager testified that a
few days after the death of her husband, Alfonso XII, Senor Salmeron went to
Senor Abella, who was then master of the household, and told him that Elena
Sanz had certain letters from the late King, the publication of which would
cause a great" scandal, but she would give them up for $15,000. In addition
Salmeron claimed $1000 for his services. Trusting to the integrity of Salmeron,
the Queen said she paid $16,000, and Salmeron assured her that all the letters
had been destroyed. The present suit of the Sanz heirs, however, is based on
letters identical with those which the Queen paid to have burned. Signora
Sanz bore four children to the late King of Spain, her sons claim. -- After
Alfonso XII 's death 'the mother and children were expelled from Spain and
went to Paris, where two of the children died of diphtheria. Soon after their
mother died. Fernand and Henri, the surviving sons, were taken care of by a
l:ind-heart- ed woman who made her living by .mending rare laces.
c- -

THE HAAN IDEA ABROAD.

Sunday's baseball game against the Chinese Alohas, I am confident that they
will not be at the tail-en- d of the league this season.

W. OKRAN I consider that with the coming of the fleet, Honolulu will be
launched on an era of prosperity which will grow and keep on growing for the
next five or six years. It's going to be a good town.

DR. A. R. ROWAT--Th-e very few cases of puupuu noticeable in Honolulu
and vicinity at the present time, as compared with the prevalence of that dis-

ease a few 'years ago, I believe to be correlative with the mosquito campaign.
JOEL COHEN The best way to kill a bad law is to enforce it. This

apropos of the tabu on boxing and other results of the moral wave. The people
will stand for just so much monkeying with their right's and liberty and no
more.

ELI J. CRAWFORD If Alex Robertson intends to hand in a resignation as
the chairman of the Territorial Executive Committee, it will be considered o:a

Monday night. I do not think that we will accept his resignation, however, if
he does present it.

FRED. T. P. WATERHOUSE In Java, cocoanut planters place a little bag
of salt among the leaves of each cocoanut palm. The rains dissolve this slowly,
and with the rainwater tlTe salt runs down the trees to the soil in which the
cocoanut palms grow.

MRS. KEAiiNS Why not have "bougainvillea season" of Hawaii like
"cherry blossom season" of Japan? That suggestion of Mr. W. T. Lucas is
great. Let every house, stable, tree, fence, etc., have" its flowering vine. Start
at once, and the "season" will be ready in a year.

MAJOR fLAAN I may have, given the impression in my address before
the Chamber of Commerce that Oahu would have to raise the majority of the
men for "the defense of the island, but I did not intend to do so. If Hawaii were
able to denfend herself, there would neter have been any necessity for an-

nexation.
LICENSE INSPECTOR FENNELL So far from the Board conspiring to

hold up license renewals, for three weeks I have been notifying licensees that
applications for renewals must be made and ought to be made early, so as to

-- ::7'":-.r.,-- --

The Argonaut.

m
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I if 'it.

give plenty of time for the Inspector's report on them and the four weeks' ad

(- - f f 4&

Paso Roblcs Hot Springs appears to be working its customary wonders in
the case of Admiral Evans. It is only a little more than a week since he was
carried there emaciated almost to a skeleton and so reduced in strength as to
be incapable of any sort of self help. His improvement has been steady from
the beginning, ami there seems no doubt now that he will be able to rejoin the
fleet at Santa Cruz and to stand on the bridge of the Connecticut as she leads
into San Francisco Bay the greatest naval pageant the Western world has ever
seen. Paso Eobles is only one of many curative marvels of California. We
have in the number and variety of our mediciual springs natural facilities equal
if not surpassing any1 country in the world. The difficulty is that we have not
yet matched by artificial arrangements the natural advantages of these nature-cure- s.

If there isa mineral spring in California which" a health-seeke- r may
visit under circumstances of assurance as to their adaptation t his peculiar
case, we do not know it. Many of our people make a far journey to Germany
to take waters potentially less valuable than those available at home simply
because our own waters have not been properly analyzed and made subject to
proper and definite systems. We know of no field of local development giving
assurance of better results than that of analyzing and defining the worth of our
mineral waters and of divining and prescribing precise means for their use.

vertising required by law.
ATTORNEY-GENERA- L HEMENWAY I did not want to go to the Settle,

ment with the Iroquois party, but I am glad now that I went. It is one of the
most wonderful institutions I ever knew. The work that Dr. Goodhue, and bi
assistant, Dr. Hollman, and Superintendent McVeigh, are doing, is simply won-
derful. And there are others deserving the highest praise.

JACK LUCAS If the advocates of temperance insist on making local
option one of the questions of the coming campaign, they will be hurting their
own cause and doing an injury to the town. As it is now, we have practically
full control over every part of-th- e city, and every saloon-keep- er is toeing the

GUNNERY WHILE YOU WAIT.
Mr. Haldan "In the event of invasion I shall depend ujion my brave ter- -

ritorial force to manipulate this magnificent and complicated weapon."
mark because of fear of losing his license. Opening the question will probably
result in the license commissioners losinc nm r.f ihoir nwnr ko rni;- -- - w - - - . " ' r iI 1 . . u'l t II ... wiv.

'Field-Marsh- al Punch Going to give them any training?"
Mr. II. "Oh, perhaps a fortnight or so a year."
F.-- P. "Ah! then they'll need to be pretty brave, won't they!"

Puneh (London).
tions will change for he worse. We have a good liquor law that works well--
Let it alone.



THE BYSTANDER
HENRY. BEWS' DEATH FLEET TRANSPDHTATIDN

COMMITTEE OROANiZED

ji A POPULAR j

NEW TAN ji

WAS VERY SUDDEN

Some particulars regarding: the death
of the late Henry Bews, formerly the
manager of the Rjyal Hawaiian Hotel
here, which occurred in San Francisco
on April 19, were received by mail on which was held in the office of J. M.

Friday. His death came very sudden- - Dowsett, was presided over by F. E.
ly, being due to rupture of the heart. , Richardson, with William Thompson in
He had retired to his room in the hotel tne rcje or secretary. At the meeting
where he was living and died without -, announced that already a mim-anvo- ne

in the house knowing that he
ber of automobile owners had tenderedwith serious ill- -had been seized any ,

ness, some slight groans noted by the the use of their machines to the ccm-on- e

occupying the room next to his be- - mittee, among these being J. B. Castle,
ing heard but without particular atten- - - p E Richards0n and J. A.

SELLING FOR Q3.SO
at the

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.

1051 FORT STREET. TEL. 283.

CSS'

(Continued from Page Four.l
ment, I shall know what to do. JSow for it! Is George a mango-juice- r, or a
lime-juice- rf Tell' me quick!

8

Farm Cornn, who, since he sold out his Pawaa grocery store, Las become a
sort of comprador, seems to be working the partnership registration act to good
business. Almost every day some Chinese firm files a notice of
with the Territorial Treasurer. Some of them are firms that have been doing
business .for a long time, and probably never thought of registering their co-

partnership before. Farm Cornn's name is ou the notice as Notary Public.
'Ihe notarial fees in all these cases must amount to something very pleasant,
and then besides there may be a fee for advice in the matter. Firms don't
have to register. But perhaps Cornn doesn't tell them that. .

1&

This from the Veafery;
Mr. Thwing is doing nothing more than has been done in this com-

munity for years past by certain well-know- n factious who have not
the slightest measure of honesty. We do believe Thwing is honest,
though he be fanatic. ,

These factions of men whose single thought has been to rule or
ruin have conducted campaigns of slander and viliification, misrepre-
sentation of the city and of its decent citizens, day after day, month
in and month out, .

This refers to the movement to clean up the town in a moral sense. The
only other movement of the kind I recall here was begun by Humphreys and
Gear, continued by Estee, participated in by Corey and Kincaid, and backed by
the Bulletin in the hope that its under purpose, a change in the Governorship,
could be realized. As soon as the political part of the plot was defeated, the
movement came to nothing, and the morals of the town sagged baek into the
old bog. And now, the vealy Bulletin undertakes to say that there was not
"the slightest measure of honesty" in the previous undertaking, doing so in
the belief that the public has forgotten that the former crusade was its own
and will lay it to others. I do not cite this to show the cheap and ready men-

dacity of the Bulletin, but, by the ease with which its .most blatant charges
can be made to react upon itself, to indicate how valid the public impression
is that if the Bulletin had not been born a calf it would have surely been born
an ass.

Mr. Bews was not at his accustomed
seat for breakfast was commented on,
his regular habits being well known,
and a bell boy was sent to call him.
The boy reported that he "could get no
answer to his rapping and the land-- CITY TRANSFER CO.
room. The room wag locked and the"c- - ? :

'i,.hAi0 incMo matinor Automobiles E. J. Lord, J. A. Ken- - BAGGAGE

COMMERCIAL NEWS

(Continued from Pasre Four.)
100 Qokala (seller 5), 7; 100 Oahu Sugar Co., 28.25; 32 Pioneer, 130; 155 Paau-ha- u,

17.50; 124 McBryde, 4.625; 10 Waialua, 82.50; 20 O. K. & L. Co., 95.50.
Friday 30 OX R. & L. Co., 95.50; 170 McBryde, 4.75; 35 Oahu Sugar Co.,

LS.25; 100 Olaa, 4.25; 140Oahu Sugar Co., 28.25; 120 Ewa, 28; 253 Olaa, 4.125;
$7000 O. E & li. To., 1)9.75; 100 'McBryde, 4.75; 5 Pioneer, 132; 14 Hon. B. &

M. Co.. 20.
"

. ,

Saturday $1000 Ter. 4s Fire Claims, 100; 10 O. E. & L., 95.50; 25, 60, 15,
200, 20 Oahu Sugar Co., 28.25; 5 O. E. & L. Co., 95.50; 10, 5 Pioneer, 135;
10, 100 McBryde, 4.75; 15 Ewa, 28; 10 Haw. C. & S. Co., S7.50; 25, 50 Ewa, 28;
8 Olaa, 4.25; 5 Waialua, 86. ,

The transactions of the Stock Exchange during the month of April were
as follows: " v

2508 Ewa, 27 to 28; 22 Haw. Ag.
to 87.50; 30 Hoaomu, 34; 30 Honokaa, 140; 50 Haiku, 10.50; 10 Kahuku, 150;
268 MeBryde, 4 to 4.75; 1912 Oahu, 27.50 to 28.25; 15 Onomeu, 33.50 to 34; 385

Ookala, 6 to 7; 2310 Olaa, 3.875 to 4.125; 1065 Paauhau, 17.375 to IS; 10 Paia,
130; 10 Pepeekeo,115; 109 Pioneer, 127.50 to 130; 475 Waialua, 77 to 85; 7 I.-- I.

S. N. Co., 116.50; 247 O, E. & L. Co., 94 to 95.50; 250 Hon. B. & M. Co., 18 to
20; 405 Haw. Pineapple' Co., 22.50 to 22.75; $2000 Cal. Beet Sugar & Eef. Co.

bs, 100; $1500 Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s, 99; $3000 H. E. T. & L. Co. 6s, 105.50;
$2500 O. E. & L. Co. 6s, 99.50 to 100; $2000 Paia 6s, 99 to 99.50; $1000 Waialua
5s, 93..)0. ;.';-- ,y: ,

The following dividend announcements have been made:
? April 30, 1908 C, Brewer & Co., 1 per cent.; Ewa, 1 per cent.; Waimanalo,

2 p3" cent.; Haw. Electric, per cent.; Olowalu, 1 per cent.; Hon. B. & M.
Co., 1 per cent.; I.-- I. S. N. Co., per cent.; Kahuku, 1 per cent.; Haw. Ag. Co.,
1 per cent.; Haw. Pineapple Co., 1 per cent.' v

May 1, 1908 Haiku, 1 per cent.; Paia, 1 per cent.; Pioneer, 1 per cent.
May 5, 1908 Onomea, 1 per cent." per month instead of 1 per cent, as

heretofore. , ..

Co., 185; 235 Haw. Com. & Sugar Co., 84

which everyone expects, will be de- -

clared. .

r . PIONEER ADVANCING.
tPJoneer has advanced and is selling

for. 132. The capital of this plantation
is $2,750,000; it is bonded for $1,250,000.
The question has been discussed in
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Another ee of the Fleet
Reception committee - was organized

I yesterday morning, that having to do

with transportation. The meeting.

Kennedy, an example which the com- -
mittee hooe to see all other macnine
owners follow. The following

were named:
Railroad F. C. Smith, S. R. Jordan

and W. H. Smith.
Rapid Transit System C. G. Ballen- -

nedy, Gus Schuman, A. A. Young, Stan--
j

Horses and Carriages C. H. Bellina,
C. J. McCarthy and J. C. Quinn.

Steamers F. E. Richardson William
Thompson.

MEETINGS CALLED.
- The members of the sports committee

will meet in the Bungalow this morn- -
ng at nine o'clock to report on the

; WOrk of the week and elaborate then
program. The names ot one or two
prominent sportsmen wlo have been
omitted in some way from the list of
this committee" will probably be added.

The subcommittee on entertainment
will hold a meeting tomorrow mornjng
at eight o'clock at the office of F. L.
Waldron, Spreckels building.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Ehlers' sale Monday.
Belts from 5c. . up tomorrow at

Sachs'.
Special muslin underwear at Whit-

ney & Marsh's. ''
Dr. A. B. CWrk has returned from

Hilo and resumed the practise of den-
tistry in the Boston building.

. Tomorrow " will begin another week
of. Blom's shirtwaist sale. The same
low prices y ill 'hold good all the week.

Prank Lillis has ordered two more
automobiles, and will soon be able to
handle his growing trade without
trouble. Phone 361.

The Manufacturers' Shoe Co. has a
very popular tan that is selling for
73.50. . It is giving great satisfaction to
those who have tried it.

Take your pictures fb the , Pacific
Picture Framing Co., Nuuanu avenue,
below Hotel street, for reframing. You
can get perfect satisfaction in that es
tablishment.

Music-love- rs will be delighted to
hear that the Bergstrom Music Co.,
Ltd., now have pn hand all the songs
by ; Carrie Jacobs-Bond- ,, and many of
herwtijtuigs.

Home Journal patterns for May at
Whitney &,.Marsh's.- - . ,

The jardiniere sale at W. W. Dimond
& Co. closes on Tuesday, this week.
You are missing a chance of your life
if you have not availed yourself of
the opportunity.

The H." C. line of Hawaiian souve-
nirs are leaders in thie souvenir line.
They are made in Honolulu by H. Cul- -
man, 1064 Fort street, and are un-equal- ed

in quality and value.
Bottled Coca-Co- la is the most deli-

cious and refreshing drink on a hot
day, when you are tired arid restless.
At any soda fountain, five cents. Ha-
waiian Soda Works; phone 516.

Tomorrow is the big opening day of
the special reduction sale of ladies
belts and bags at Sachs'. Items are
marked at half and less. Every
woman should see these bargains.

The demand for the Mereantila
Printing Company's "Happy Hono-
lulu" has been so great that a larger
edition of the company's next house
publication will be printed.

Wash belts; 25c. quality 15c, 50c.
quality 25c, tomorrow at Sachs.

The board of control of the Harrison
Mutual Association has reduced the
membership fee, for the. months of
May and June, to $3 for adults and
$1.50 for children. Kaplolani building.

The Germans are the recognized
Judges of beer quality, 'and the fact
that ninety per cent, of them in Ho-
nolulu and all the per cent, of every
other nationality ask for Rainier beer,
counts for something.

Seventy-five-ce- nt bags 40c, $1.50
bags yOc, 12 bags $1.: !5, tomorrow at
Sachs Co.

YACHT B3X7EFIT.

A thousand people and more, hun-
dreds of pretty dresses and prettier
wearers and their escorts, crowded
Lusitana Hall, Lunalilo and Alapai
streets, between S o'clock and midnight
yesterday, to dance and witness dances
and otherwise enjoy the evening for
the benefit of the yacht Hawaii fu-i-l- .

The fandangoes of Spain, in which
dainty young women appeared to de-
lightful, advantage, called forth enthu-
siastic applause and hearty encores,
and many of them. These were the
most popular dances of the evening,
and great grace and perfect apprecia-
tion of the art of the performance
were shown by the beautiful per-
formers.

Professor Romero, the guitar expert,
played, and Spanish songs and
choruses were sung, and there was
regret that they could not go on for
hours more.

The very successful affair was ar-
ranged by the Portuguese Committee,
representing all Portuguese societies,
the committee consisting of V. Fer-
nandez, Jr.. president; A. D. Castro,
secretary and . treasurer; other mem-
bers, of the committee being represen-
tatives of the various societies.

The large hall, the Portuguese bar I,
electrrc power for illumination, and all
services necessary to 'the splendid en-
tertainment, were given free, that the
proceeds f..r the yacht benefit might.be
as great as possible

!l
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JAS. H. LOVE.

Phone 153.

the coming European beet crop will be
about the same as the present one. The
Cuban crop for next year Is now esti-
mated at not to "exceed 1.100.000 tons
to 1.200.000 tons. Under these circum-
stances a range of prices above the
normal would seem to be assured for
some time to come.

INSPECTING PINEAPPLE LAND.
Acting Governor Mott-Sniit- h, accom

panied bv Chief Clerk Conkling. went
over to the Koolau sale of the Island

.yesterday to spend Saturday and Sun
j dav there, in an inspection of the gov- -
ernment and adjoining lands' which
are considered snital le for pineapples.
William Henry, who has made a propo-
sition for an exchange of lan. Is having
water for government hind without
water, also went over to point out the
boundaries of the lands lie proposed to
exchange and to give the Acting Gov- -

' ernor the benefit of his knowledge of
oy a residence ot

many years on that side of the Island.
TAXES COM1NO JN. .

The time. for the naymcut of tuxes
without the penalty will expire May
15. As always at this season of 'the
ycr, the money in the treasury bogan
to get low some days ago. A request
from the Treasurer brought in eontdd-- .

erahle sums from some of the larpo
taxpnyers, enough to meet the April
pay-rol- ls without the unpleasant neces-
sity of having to register warrants.
Taxes arc now coming in very satisfac-
torily, something like $50,000 having
been paid in during the past few days.
EXTENSION OF BISHOP STREET.

The work of clearing the Mahuka
site for the Federal building in pro-reedt- ig

rapidly. BisI op street exten-
sion to Merchant str3t is well under
way, and can be xpected to be com-
pleted this week.

ARMY TOST ENLARGEMENT.
The bids for the erection of more

i)uiKinf?s at Fort Shafter, increasing
that from a two to a four-compa-

post, 'will be advertised for May 11.
FEDERAL BUILDING.

A cable from Delegate Kalanianaole
received during the week stated that
the public buildinp bill will authorize
a Federal building at Honolulu, to cost
ultimately $850,000.
SEWER "CHARGES ENFORCEABLE.

The decision of the Supreme Court
during the week that charges for tno
use of the sewer are enforceable will

i result In greatly increasing the revenue

coiiecuoie.
IIEVEA RUBBER.

F. T. P, Waterhouse, who lias been
on Maul, reports that the Hevea rub-
ber tree, which Is considered In man
respects the best, but which ban not
heretofore been highly thought of far
Hawaiian conditions, is doing exceed-
ingly well in Nahiku. s

EXPEDITED MAILS.
The new plan of expediting the mails

from the Coast bv bringing them in
from the quarantine grounds in a
launch instead of waiting for the ves-
sel to arrive at the wharf, was put in
rri,rHtioti on th arrival of the Hong-
kong Maru, to the great satisfaction of
the public.

LEASE OF RUBBER LANDS.
Bislop Libert has executed a lease

of. rubber lands in Nahikn to the Ha- -
waiian-America- n Ruboer Company.

ASSESSOR RESIGNS.
Wm. T. Robinson, for neveral years

Tax AssesHor on Maui, has resigned.
The Treasurer has not yet selected a
man for the place.

SAYS TIME IS TOO SHORT.
Manager George H. Fairchild of the

Mak ni,,anv ha. written to
" '1

eminent 's proposal for the settlement
.'.of the Kapaa land question, claiming

that the time given was too short to
communicate wjth his principal.

COUNTIES LIABLE.
The Supreme Court, in the case of

Matsatuura vs. Hawaii Countv, has de- -
cided. reversing the lower court, that

n eount ies of Hawaii are liable for
fW,l' torts.

SCHOOLHOUSE BUILDINGS.
Four schoolhouses are actually under

construction at the present time, in ad-
dition to the High School, and sever.il
others only await land negotiations.

TERRITORY'S CASES, GO OVER.
None of the cases in which the Ter-

ritory is interested, which are pending
befor the Supreme Court of the Unit
ed States, were heard at the present
terrn. By agreement, however. Chief
Justice Fuller will take them up first
Tuesday of the next term.

IMPORTATION OF SAKE.
The importation of sake fortified for

the sea journey with salicylic arid has
been prohibited under the pure food
law. This or ier is considered of much
concern to the sake importers and;

......me cui vy '"".
uinjcjtjuc eAinivc
menc lanus m soui. v,..n.i.

i- -'i ".r an ..v
on the development of that region.

these columns of whether a part of the j Ewa, 8 4-- 7 iper cent.; Oahu, 12 88-1- 03 from this source and make about
profits of the .present time i per cent.; Waimanalo, 17 ?1-1- 7 per 000 of these charges now ih arrears

it necessary to force in the dcor, when
the body was fnnnfl natn hart nc- -
curred some hours before.

An effort was made to locate a
younger brother of the deceased,
known to be in some place in the Slate
of Nevada, the Masonic order notified
of the death telephoning to nearly ev
ery mining camp in tne neignooring
state before the brother was found and
notified. He arrived in San Francisco
on the , following Thursday and took
charge of the funeral arrangements.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The police are out after dogs which
have not paid their taxes.

Mrs. A. J. Lyon has transferred her
residence to Mrs. Gray's, King street,

t The Rev.. S. Timoteo, traveling evan-
gelist of the Hawaiian Board, Is very
lit.

A diamond ring has been lost. Lib-
eral reward if returned to Advertiser
office. i

A centrally located furnished room
Is advertised for rent. See classified
advts. '

C. J. Day and Miss Florence Yarrow
will conduct the service at the prison
this morning. .

Harry Tomlins, formerly a newspaper
man here, is now witn tne Menwora,

Oregon, Mail. j.

There have been about $50,000 paid in
taxes in the last day or two. The
Oahu Sugar Company paid $24,000.

Honolulu Harbor No. 54, A. A.of M.

6 P.. will me- -t in Fraternity 'Hall,4
Odd Fellows' budding, this evening at
7 o'clock. .

"

Dr. William E. Geil. sciejlst, explor-
er and adventurer, passed Through here
on the Hongkong Maru on his way to

' 'Thibet. , '

Deputy Attorney General Whitney
reports fifteen convictions cut of eigh-- (.

teeti cases tried at the Kailua term of
4he Circuit Court.

. !There will be a meeting of the Fleet
' Entertainment Committee at the office

i of Fred. L. Waldron, Spreckels build-
ing, at S a, m. tomorrow. ... .... -

It was reported by officers of the
America Maru that a Japanese train-
ing squadron of three vessels might
visit Honolulu at the end of this
month. ,

W.F. Cole of San Jose has been en-

gaged by the Kaupakalua Wine and
Liquor Company to manage their plant j

and will leave for the Coast to buy
appliances for a distillery.

Seven additionapgrend Jurors for the
present term -- were drawn in Judge
Robinson's court yesterday. They are
Maurice Brasch, J. O. Lutted, E. C.
Brown. J. L. Fleming, Samuel Parker,
Fred. L. Waldron and E. C. Merrifield.

Attorney General Hemenway was
notified yesterday from Hilo that no
cause for the fire that destroyed the
residence of Rev. Mr. Shields and burn-
ed his little .child to death had been
discovered. i

Governor John T. Baker; of Hawaii
Is in town. He will shortly leave for
the Coast on a hunting expedition
throush the mountains of California.
He will join Howard Pratt, brother of
the Land Commissioner, on the Coast,
and may be accompanied from here by
Colonel Sam Parker.

Deputy Sheriff Fernandez raided an
illicit still near Wahiawa and captured
two Japanese and thefr still,-- , a crude
affair, as well as about four gallons of
okolehao of poor quality. The Japa
nese gave their names as Okuzuka and
Shibota. They were brought before
Commissioner Hatch for examination,
and the case was continued until Mon-
day.-

i Mrs. Ernest Ross will play the violin
T3t Central Union church this evening.
I Stein-Bloc- h suits covar men of every
shape and you never saw one that did
not fit the form. Mclnerny has a sec-

ond floor full from wall to wall with
the most exquisite patterns, stylishly
made and at prices not higher than
the value of the goods. . '

The service at Leahi Home this af-

ternoon will b in charge of John M.
Martin. He will be assisted "by Dr.
Burnham and others. This service is
under the auspices of the Epworth
League of the First Methodist churclf
Persons desiring to help make a pleas-

ant hour for the inmates take the car
passing the Y. M. C. A. on Hotel street
at 1:49.

The closing number of the Y. W. C.
A. talks will be given this afternoon at
four o'clock by Mrs. B. F. Dillingham,
at the home of Mrs. Charles Atherton.

' Mrs. Dillingham will take for her
theme Abraham Lincoln, and with such
an inspiring subject the talk can 1 ot
but be interf.tin?. As ooiation young
women and friend cf the Association
are especially invited.

Portuguese: band concert
TODAY.

The Concordia band will give a con-

cert this morning, commencing at nine
o'clock, on board the Brazilian training
ship Benjamin Constant in honor of
the visiting sailors.

r

Three Japanese crap shooters. . who
,were playing with comparati-el- y big
.money on the table, were run in Ia?t
Right by Officer Townsend from the
camp near King and Alapai. Five and
a half was the total of the coin secured
as evidence.

Office Opp. Union Grill.

tions in this Territory have a history
of narrow escape from partial or total
failure. The total output of sugar from
these islands In 1876 was 13,036 tons.
The total crop in 1S98 was 222.4S1 tons.
The crop this year will be more than
double the output ten years ago. The
present prosperous condition of the
country's main industry, with its an-

nual output of nearly a half million
tons of sugar, is due to the courage,
patience, perserverance and never fail
ing faith of the men who put in their
money, their credit and their best men- -
tal and physical effort for what has
been accomplished. When we remem
ber that good, true, honest friends of
Hawaii are living today, who did not
believe, in 1S76. that these islands
would ever produce "5,000 tons of sugar
per annum, we may regard their pres-
ent status of development, considering
all the difficulties encountered, a re
markable achievement; and a worthy
stimulus to posterity.

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE.
Some misleading paragraphs have

appeared during the wek as to the
amount of the monthly dividends dis-

tributed by Hawaiian corporations.
These statements greatly underesti-
mated the amount, and might give the
impression that the millions invested
here made very poor returns. A par
tial list of dividend paying cofpora- -
tions gives the following figures
On May 1, Haiku, Pioneer and

Paia pay 1 Per cent. each...$ 40,000.00
On May 5, Hawaiian Commer-

cial pays 65C. a share or $65,-00- 0,

Onomea 1 1-- 2 per cent, or
$15,0CO and Honomu 1 1- -2 per
cent or $11,250 91,250.03

On May 10, Paauhau pays 15c.
a share . 15,000.00

On . May 15, Oahu pays 1 1- -2

per cent, or $54,000, Hawaiian
Sugar 1 1-- 2 per cent., O, R.
& L. Co. 3-- 4 per cent, and
Pepeekeo 1 per cent, aggre-
gating 121,500.00

On May 30 various plantations
will pay, aggregating 117.800.00

Total $385,550.00

These are all listed on the Exchange.
There are many other plantations and
private corporations paying dividends
which are not made public.

RATE ON MARKET VALUES.
A correspondent has made the fol-

lowing very interesting calculations as
to the rate of return on the market
value of their stock which different
Dlantations are paying. Here it H:

cent.: Olowalu, 12 per cent.; Paauhau,
10 per cent.; Onomea, 10 10-1- 7 per cent.;
Pepeekeo, 10 per cent.; Hawaiian Agri- -

cultural 619-3- 7 per cent. Hawn. Coml
& Sugar Co., 8 32-3- 5 per cent.; Hawai-
ian Sugar Co., 10 10-1- 7 per cent.; Ho-
nomu, 12 6-- 7 per cent.; Haiku, 8 4-- 7 per
cent,; Paia, 8 4- -7 .per cent.; Pioneer,
91-1- 1 per cent.; Kahuku, 8 8-- per
cent.

. THE CUBAN CROP.
The statement made in this column

last week that the estimates for the
Cuban crop had seemingly adjusted
themselves to the 900,000-to- n figure is
confirmed by later reports brought by
the Hongkong Maru. Willett & Gray,
who have come down in their esti-
mates with greater reluctance than
any other authorities, now speak of
that figure as being the probable one
for the crop.

Smith &"Schipper, under dte of
April 14, say regarding Cuban condi-
tions:

"The number of centrals grinding is
reduced to 74, as compared with 134 the'
corresponding time last year, and ISO

in 1908. A falling off of 34 centrals
since last Tuesday shows how rapidly
the season Is drawing to a close, and a
comparison of the grinding today and
the corresponding time in 1906 shows'
clearly the difference between the two,
VtfitI ?. and emphasizes what we have' .... ,

ri"' .nr'Zr.I'"";
, , J.r . . .Ut IWV1C mail l ft

ing next Tuesday, ,aftd very few will
be at work after the first of May.
Planters believe that as the season
progresses they will secure higher :

r.rices and are not disposed to sell
their sugars at present.. The greater
part of the crop having been soil,
they are in a much better position to
do this, and we understand that th
banks are loaning money at reasonable
ratfs. The weather continues extraor-
dinarily dry and the country is again
suffering from extreme drought, which
we think can not but help have its
effects on next years crop. The
drought has prevented plantings, and
the fane fields which have been cut are
in poor condition."

On' April 16 it was announced that
the number of centrals grinding
was 65.

THE EUROPEAN CONDITIONS.
Both Wiilett & Gray and Smith &

?chipper in their discussion of condi-
tions under date of April 16 give prom- - j

;

inence to a cable from Mr. Licnt to
the effect that he estimates that the

- " " " 'lu,fless tna" lasl year, wnere n was gen-- j
erauv expecieo mere wouia ue sume
Increase. As the time within wmcn j

sowings must d maue win ena very t

on, it would seem to indicate that

AMERICAN SUGAR COMPANY.
The long inchoate plans for trans-

forming the American Sugar Com-
pany's property on Molokai, now used
for ranch purposes, seem to be taking
some definite form. Although no an-
nouncement has been made, it is a
matter of more or less current knowl-
edge that very careful studies of the
possibilities and the cost of getting a
supply of mountain water are being
made. A tunnel proposition to bring
the water to where It can be utilized
is being considered. There seems to
be a universal belief that if water in
sufficient supply can be brought with-
in reasonable cost to the level lands,
a sugar plantation of immensely profit-
able character can be developed. The
land is abundant and is considered
very rich ancLwell adpted to sugar. If
a. sugar property such as seems feasi-
ble should be developed, it would
transform one of the least productive
islands of the group into a highly pro-
ductive one.

KAELEKU WILL PAY A DIVIDEND
During the week Harry Armitage

sold a .block of Kaeleku stock at $12,
par value $10. Mr. Grinbaum before
he left on the Korea for the Coast stat-
ed that the plantation would this year
pay a dividend of five per cent. The
company is capitalized at $600,000 in
shares of $10. The crop this year will
be about 3000 tons. Next year's crop
is expected to be about 45,000 tons. The
operating expenses are said to be ex-
ceedingly low.

A DEAL IN KEKAHA STOCK.
Harry Armitage also sold a block of

150 shares of Kekaha stock at $110. This

ought not to be applied to the reduc- -
tlon of bonded indebtedness, where that1
is possible. There, has been more or
lesa expression of opinion that the bond ;

reduction policy might be wisely adopt
ed by Pioneer.

f THE OUTLOOK FOR OLAA.
Olaa stock has acquired an altogether

new tone In the market during the
past few months. The analysis of
Olaa's outlook and situation by B. F.
Dillingham, published in the Advertiser
yesterday morning, was widely read
and extensively commented orf. For
the most part comment was favorable
and the transactions in Olaa yesterday
assumed considerable proportions.
There was one deal involving about
800 shares completed after the stock
exchange closed for the day.

Mr. Dillingham in his analysis places
the crop this year at 16,600 tons yield-
ing an estimated net gain for the year
of $204,384.83, and reducing the floating
indebtedness of the plantation at the
end of this year to $138,040 64. The
crop of 1909' is estimated at 6355 acres
yielding 21,304 tons, and an estimated
credit balance at the end of the year of
$187,714.10. The. crop for 1910 is esti-
mates the same as for 1909.J The esti-
mated credit balance at the end of
1910 is estimated at $531,371.67, less re- -

i auctions ov capital expenditure or

8,000 tons. Olaa owns, .it is stated,
20,000 acres of sugar lands and controls
by long leases several thousand acres
more. An area of 12,000 acres has been
cleared. Mr. Dillingham discusses how
Lahaina cane came to be ffrst planted
on this estate and the reason why the
change to Yellow Caledonia was made,
and, why it was necessary. One part
of his statement aroused very wide-
spread and intimate interest. It was

i the part where he said:
' "One has only to recall the quotation
jof Ewa Stock when its cat.ital was onlv
; $500,000 and its stock offered, in 1893.
I at $65 to $70 per share, or a valuation
! of sav issn ooo frr tho of Ewa
i Plantation as it then existed, control!- - f

I ing the same area of land it does to- -
day. The principal stockholders of the

i new plantations which were organized
in 1898 and 1899, who supplied the bui
of the monev which made possible
'Waialua.' 'Olaa' and 'McBryde.' j

have held their stoc,k and stood by the
plantations to see them through, be-- 1

lieving the investments would ulti- -
'

flleatin- - c re; that thev !

made no mistake. What would these
islands amount to todav commercially j

without the sugar; business and the
developments made from the proceeds
of that indiitrv? With scarcelv an I

'exception, the dividend paying planta- -

this plantation for a long time. The j l0.COO during the three years, leaving
stock is very closely held, there belng-p- 1 creait balance $381,371.67. The crop
only about a dozen or fifteen stock- - of 19U- - rt is estimated will bo harvest-holder- s.

This is said to be the onlv Ted frfm 7000 acres and ought to yield
plantation in the Islands whick secures
crops from twenty year rattoons."

INTEREST IN PAAUHAU.
. A considerable arhdunt of interest is

being centered in Paauhau. After a
yield of 7750 tons the year of 1907 was
closed with a cash balance in round
numbers of $30,818, which with ad-
vances to planters of $3511, and rent
advances of $10,937, ma.de a total of
$45,266. Liabilities amounted to $1317.
The plantation is not bonded. Divi -
dends to the amount of $15,000 a month,
or $150,000 for the year were paid out
of the net profits of $230,585, and the
Remainder, ammmtir? to ahmit tin nnft
put in improvements. This was accom- -
plished with sugar averaging $75 a ton
gross. Sugar is now very nearly $90
a ton, and the plantation exoects a
yield of So00 tons, if not more. The
stock is strong at IS bid and 18 1- -2

asked, with a good many sales. An
increased dividend is expected.

OOKALA.
Ookala has advanced rapidly with

sales at 7. The stock is now strong
at 7 bid and 71-- 2 asked.

"WAIALUA.
"Wailua has advanced from 82.50 to

So bid and 87.50 asked, and is strong
with ..sales at 85. There is much sjpecu- -
lationas tQ when the Waialua dividend,
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Strong and her sister and nieceMrs.!
Achilles and 2Jiss Achilles, Mrs." "Ca-
rter presenting the manv guests to the
guests of honorr Roses in profusion
had been used for the decorations, the j

effect being beautiful. Assisting Mrs."
Carter wie Mrs. Walter Brintkerhoff,
Mrs. Gait. Mrs. Leopold Blackman, Mrs.
Francis Swanzy, Mrs. C. Holioway, Mrs.
Augustus Jnudsen, Mrs. Richard Ivers, j

Mrs. Harry Maefarlane, Mrs. Goodale, j

and the Misses Alice Maefarlane. Bea-- i
trice Castle, Alice Cooke and Phoebe j

Carter. Among the guests were Prin- - ;

cess Kawananakoa, Mrs. Eavies, Mrs.
George Da vies, Mrs. C. Iledemann, Miss '

Hedemann, Mrs. M. M. icott, Mass
Brown, Mrs. Gerrit Wilder, Mrs. S. G.
Wilder, Mrs. Fred Maefarlane, Mrs.
Weieht. Mrs. Ernest Mott-Smit- h, Miss

"

Q$ yf.&iK If - -
( U II i&H ra Ju 11

ftfi'J. fill fVA VTlLK LVh Mondays Punahou, Manoa I?

rf' vWJI i I r v? T --Vr Heights College Hllla, Ma-kl- kl. I?

J Ul k S Sz- I yfiV Tuesdays Walklkl, Kaplolanl
.r;I . M J

V-- - ' I yV I " Park, Kalmuki and Palolo.
J f I vlS Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- i. H

i7 II A 'i"' 'PwTX. (TZpJ I r Above Nuuanu bridge,
f A ftxtVJ I first and third Wednesdays; it

SPECIAL SHOWING
Paty, Mrs. George Potter, Mrs. Rodiek,
Mrs. Focke, Misses Walker, Mrs. Rees, j

Mrs. Dunning, Mrs. Babbitt, Mrs. J. O T1
Carter, Miss Carter, Mrs. Ernest Water- - i

house, Mrs. George Waterhouse, Mrs. j -o-f- )H

a

below, second and fourth.
Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.
Saturdays Kallhl.

Allan White, Mrs. Hyde, Mrs. Sanf ord j 111
Dole, Miss Adams, Mrs. tben Low, j

Mrs. Humphris, Mrs. C. M. Cooke, Mrs. i

f?cf 1"ioa Tict f ra "VtHr crha m fr
HOME-MAD- EM W s

3

8

Harold Diliinjrham, Mrs. du Roi, Mrs.
Lewton-Brai- n, Mrs. von Holt, Mrs.
Laura Wight, Mrs. Mary Gunn, Mrs.
Charles Wight, Mrs. MeGrew, Miss
Hardaway, Mrs. Charles Cooper, Mrs.
S. Parker, Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mrs.
Clinton Ballentyne, Mrs.. Arthur Berg,
Mrs. Ralph Forster, Mrs. Mackinnon,

Vanderbilt and Mrs. Philip Lydig will
visit here shortly, as they are contem
plating a trip to the Orient. Captain I

Lydig will probably be in the party.
He is very well known here, having vis UnderwearMslinited here several times.

St

Ella Wheeler Wilcox has discovered
that the habitat of the popular mother-in-la- w

is Honolulu. In one of her let

Mrs. Damon, Mrs. Wadham, Mrs. Sel-de- n

Kingsbury, the Misses Jordan, Mrs.
Jordan, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. Richard
Cooke, Mrs. Atherton, Mrs. Foster, Miss
Margaret Castle, Mrs. Cleghorn. Miss
Risely, Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. Ilawes,
Jr.

fcfc 2

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Isenberg,
who sailed on Friday as passengers of
the Hongkong Maru, en route to Ger

ters to the San Francisco Examiner
she writes: A new assortment in all styles of garments.There must be some peculiar quality j VS.

able and the pretty figures they danced
reflected great credit upon themselves
and their Instructor, Miss de Lartigue.

J J
OAKLAND, April 18. Oahu canoe of

the Wal Kai Kai fraternity held a
banquet at the Hotel Athens last night
to celebrate the installation of officers
for the ensuing chapter year. Vincent
J. "Whitney, retiring paddle and pres
dent of the canoe, installed Ernest G.
Ochs as the new paddle, and he in turn
installed the following officers: Fran.
Is. Keser, vice paddle: Henry H.
Sprague, secretary; Beverly "W. Theo-pol- d.

treasurer; Charles G. Hetser Jr.,
master of ceremqnies; John A. Cook,
sergeant at arms; Alex, B. Charlton,
chaplain. The banquet room was dec-

orated with red carnations and black
trimmings, symbolizing the colors of
the fraternity. During the evening a
gold watch fob, decorated with the em-

blem of the fraternity, was presented
to retiring paddle Whitney. A phos-
phorescent canoe, suspended beneath a
phosphorescent skull and crossbones,
was one of the features of the decora-
tions.

Vincent J. "Whitney acted as toast
master and the following members of
the order responded to toasts: F. P.

in the climate of the Hawaiian Islands;
for there I encountered two young
women who had been married for a
decade of years, and who were abso
lutely devoted to their mothers-in-la- w.

Both were American women, married
to American men. One assured me that
she would go to any remote spot on the
earth and feel that it was home if her
husband's mother accompanied her.

"The Mascot" performances Thurs-
day and last night attracted the atten-

tion of society to a considerable ex-

tent, the house on both occasions be-

ing filled with many of the social lead-

ers in the local smart set. The per-

formers were liberally applauded and
should be satisfied that their hard work
at rehearsals for the past two months

was appreciated and the result enjoy-
ed very much. The costumes worn by

all before the footlights were decided

"She is the sweetest and most won
derful woman in the world' was her

many, were entertained extensively
during the week preceding their fare-
well. Among those" who arranged .af-

fairs in their honor were Wm. Pfoten-
hauer, the German Consul; Mr. arid
Mrs. Hermann Schultze, and Mr. and
Mrs. George Rodiek.

8

Captain and Mrs. Rees are now locat-
ed at the Pleasanton, where they will
make their home.

6

Mrs. B. Griggs Holt will leave short-
ly for the Coast, her health being such
that her physician has ordered a sea
voyage and a change of climate.

J J
Lieutenant and Mrs. Fay have taken

the Fred Angus cottage on Matlock
avenue for a few months. .

SPRINGremark.
The other told me that the .iov and

life of the home was her husband's
mother.

How refreshing and beautiful is suchC. Muhlner. "Outlook of Hawaii Ca
a statement coming from the lips of a
young wife.

The world can never progress to the

noe;" E. J. Ochs, "Hopes of the Oahu
Canoe;" J. B. Cathcart, "History;" H.
H. Sprague, "Organization;" C. G.
Heiser Jr., "Athletics."

A number of the employes of Hack-fel- d

& Co. were entertained on Mon-
day night by Richard M. Isenberg, the
occasion being in the nature of a fare-
well. Those present were W. Lanz.

5 tai

Mrs. Mackall's recital on Tuesday

standard dreamed of by the . altruist
and reformer until the term mother-in-la- w

ceases to carry a stigma with it.
Never can woman become emanci-

pated and take her right place in the
great scheme of the universe until she
eliminates from her own nature the

ly pretty and the series ot tableaux
presented were as fine as anythingt

heretofore seen on a local stage. The
Individual work of Mrs. Crook and Mrs.
Herrer was particularly fine, their well
trained voices being heard to the very
best advantage. The male soloists
were all. also good, while the chorus
went with a snap praiseworthy
throughout.

One of the prettiest bits of the opera
was the Ma Cherie solo and chorus,
and the dancing of the Ma Cherie baN
let. In this the dainty costumes of the
young ladies were particularly admlr- -

night was a delightful affair, being j

Geo. Rodiek, "Wm. Pfotenhauer, R,
Gussefeld. B. von Damm, X. J. Black- -

petty cruelty the ignoble selfishness,
the mean jealousy which combine to
make her a disagreeable mother-in-la-

Never until she learns that large un-
derstanding of Love (and of the mueh-yaunt-

ed

Mother Love) which renders
it impossible for her to be inconsider

rran, F. J. Linderman, P. C. Cleghorn,
E. G. Duisenberg, H. J. Holmes, C.
Kasten, J. Bayer, P. Bartels, G. B.
Isenberg, A. Humburg, H. Lemke, F.
C. Lyser, O. Buchholtz, C. Bayer, H.
Hagens. C. S. Weight. C. Dunkhase, C.Sale

tnorougniy enjoyed by the many who
attended. Iirs. Mackall is a soloist to
whom all lovers of the best in music
delight to listen, and she lias also a
skill in selecting assistants for her re-

citals that complete them in an artistic
sense. On- - Tuesdav Miss Grace Web-
ster, Mrs. W. L. Whitney, Mrs. F. H.
Humphris and Miss Margaret . Clark
contributed musical numbers, and as-
sisted materially in making the success
that the recital scored. It was evident
by the attendance at the affair that
Mrs. Mackall's courtesy toward "The
Mascot ' promoters in changing the
date to accommodate them had been ap-
preciated, and the number in the aud-
ience was unaffected by the altered
date.

Mrs. B. F. Dillingham was the

Special Reinecke. A. C. Spohler, A. Constabel,
H. Schultze, H. Hugo, C. du Rol, C.
J. Bomke, F. Baering, P. Hesse and H;
Rose.

A A JOF General and Mrs. Pratt. S. A. Duke
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and Miss Marguerite Duke, who are
guests at the Pleasanton, will leave for

ate of the feelings of her son and his
wife, or her daughter and son-in-la- w,

can woman help the world along to
higher standards.

Because she is an older woman, and
has had more experience in life, the
mother-in-la- w should feel it .her im-
perative duty to bear with the weak-
ness, the Selfishness and the folly Of
the son's wife until she could, by con-
stant exhibitions of the real spirit of
the universal mother love, win her
daughter-in-la- w to be her friend and
compel her admiration and respect, and
through those qualities help the younger
woman to overcome her faults.

That Is what long life is given to us

their homes in the Manchuria on theLADIES' twenty-thir- d.

San Francisco News Letter. The hostess or a deiignttui luncneon on
Tuesday in honor of Mrs. Hugo Frear,pleasantest sort of an engagement anBets nouncement links the name of Miss

Gertrude Hyde-Smit- h with that of
Baldwin Wood. Matrimony is evident-
ly as catching as the measles, for only

You want a hat
this spring which
will be becoming
and appropriate
on any informal
occasion. You want
a hat which will
Keep its shape and
freshness all Sum-

mer. You want a
style which will be
in vogue wherever
you go, the main-

land or the con-

tinent.

In other words you want a

among the guests being Mrs. Augustus
Knudsen, Mrs. Francis M. Swanzy,
Mrs. Alonzo Gartley, Mrs. Will Whit-
ney, Mrs. Howard Hitchcock, Mrs.
Wells Peterson, Mrs. Frederick Low-re- y,

Mrs. Harold , Dillingham, Miss
Margaret Hopper.

Colonel and Mrs. Sam Parker are

a few weeks ago the Hyde-Smit- h home
was all over the wedding of

and

for to perfect our characters; to make
ourselves teachers, guides, helpers vand
friends of the young; to be in a moral
position to kad them up and out of
the valley of selfishness and the by-
ways of folly into the sunlight of use-
fulness, and to set their feet firmly on
the high road of character building.

It should be the ambition and pride
of every woman of middle aee to so

Miss Margaret Hyde-Smit- h
- and Wal-

ter Dillingham. Now comes Miss Ger-
trude, and shares her secret with her
friends. Mr. Wood is a member of the
Burlingame and University clubs, anJ
is a prominent young attorney. Society

booked to sail on the Siberia for the'

is congratulating itself that marriage
will not take Miss Gertrude away, for

help younger women and men over the

Coast next week, where they will be
joined by the Misses Muriel and
Beatrice Campbell. The young ladies
will spend their vacation with their
mother, returning to their school in
the East in the fall.

8

Miss Sargent, a well-know- n society
girl of New York, will spend a part

difficult road of life.
. And surely she would be most pa-
tient and tender with the wives of her
sons and the husbands of her daugh

it could not spare both of these attrac-
tive young women. Mrs. Dillingham
will, of course, frequently run up from
Honolulu on visits, but it is not as
pleasant as being a permanent factor
in the social world. The wedding of
Miss Hyde-Smit- h and Mr. Wood will
be an event of the early winter.

The John N. Dowsetts arrived here

ters. of the summer in Honolulu as theMany items are marked at half,
many more at less than half, and
everything is selling at special prices.

She should attract them first by her j guest of Princess Kawananakoa. She
admirable qualities; with her lovine na Is expected to arrive here this month.ture; with her patienee; with her tol
eration and liberality of judgment, and
by her readv appreciation of their goodsee our flo on Pi m Judge and Mrs. S. B. Dole, Mrs.

Walbridge and Dr. Brigham were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Black-ma- n,

at their Manoa home, at lunch-
eon last Sunday.

t$
Air. and Mrs. Clinton J. Hutchins

left on the Nevadan on Friday for San
Francisco, where they will reside in
future. They 'will be missed from

on the Nippon Maru from , Honolulu
yesterday and will be guests at one of
the large hotels for several days. The
Dowsett family is well known here, as
well as very prominent in the Ha-
waiian Islands. Mrs. Stuart Dunbar,
whose death a few weeks after be
wedding a year ago so shocked society
here, was Miss Genevieve Dowsett.
Call, April 18.

It is quite possible that Mrs. Alfred

BJ AT.

irajts.
. She should make them love her. Then
all the rest would be easy, and the
name of mother-in-la- w would cease to
suggest the human porcupine, a name
which it so frequently merits today.

. e

The beautiful Nuuanu residence of
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Carter was en
fete on Wednesday; the oceasion being
a reception given in honor of Mrs.

N.S.Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.! DUNN 4
f 4
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The Store with the Money-Bac- k

Policy --c9( Additional Society Notes on Page 8.)
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NEWWe receive each month

THE NEWEST STYLES
HAVE YOU TAKEN OUR

ADVICE and made the acquaint-

ance of in ummer SuitsMarquise Waists
OFFilipina ?

TnB ftrf'7A'

qoise vfra
Waist v V

We have just opened an

EXPRESS SHIPMENT

of

Ladies' White Suits

These are in both linen and cot-

ton and are Tailor-mad- e.

With one or two exceptions,
there is but one of a kind.

Some are embroidered, some are

Everyone who has, has fallen in

!ove with it.

Like Pina, but better. It's
striped, while Pina is plain. It
washes.

" It wears.

It's the very thing you need

for a party dress this summer.

Tomorrow Morning, May 4 at 8 o'clock

This will be a great opportunity to get the rest of your
Summer's dresses at prices only about half the usual
ones. The materials, colors and patterns shown are all
new and cannot help but please you. Sale prices range

jfrom ioc to 50c per yard for goods that would ordinarily
cost you from 20c to $1 per yard.

I finished in Soutache and Fancv

is the best for Style, Fit and
Workmanship.

This is Number 2535, sizes' 34
and 40, Price $4.50.

Made of soft Mull with alter-
nate rows of Val and Imitation
Maltese Lace around the yoke,
Imitation Maltese insertion and
tucks down front.

It's something different, and

as such is just the thing to send

to your Mainland friends. They
can't buy it there.

Filipina is 36 inches wide and

sells for
85c yard.

Uraids, some in Irish Lace.
They are all pretty, they are all

up-to-da- te, they are marked at
reasonable prices.

Prices $14 to $40.

This is Number 570, size 36,
Price $5.

Made of fine Bastiste, the in-

sertion is valenciennes and the
flowers embroidered.

1
WHOSE SALES ARE SALES.
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GETTING THE NOISE OUT OF HIS SYSTEM. SAINTS M

FIELD IEET

Good Sport by Youngsters of
Boys Clubs of This

City.
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LEAGUE SEASON

ILLJICIED
Diamond Heads and Punahous

Did the Trick at the
Ball Park.

The baseball season was launched
yesterday at the league park, and well

launched at that. The crowd was a
good one and both games were of an
unusually high order for so ea-l- in
the season.

The Kams and Diamond Heads play-

ed the first game, and the latter won

by the close score of 5 to 3.

The feature of the game was the
batting of Lota of the Kams. He was

four times at bat and got a double,

a triple and a single. e

Amoy, for the winners, pitched a
good little game.

Ed. Fernandez did some mighty good
base-runni- ng and handled his team
well. ' .:;

EVers, at short, put up a crack game

and made some beautiful stops.

The crowd was an enthusiastic one,

particularly In the makai bleachers.
All the bid fans and rooters were on

deck and many new ones.
The Hawaiian band played during

the afternoon.
The Diamond Heads scored in their

first attempt, Fernandez getting a
pass, going to second on a passed ball,
and thence to third and home on errors
by second and third. ,

Kams forged ahead with two runs in
the second. Lota connected for a
double. Kuhina smashed the ball far
over the left garden, scoring Lota, but
dying at the plate. Reuter made a
double and moved to the next station
pti a passed ball at second. Hamauku
was given a comp. and Reuter deliv-

ered the goods, thanks to a wild
pitch.

In the third inning theDiamond
Heads netted- - three. Davis was hit by
a pitched ball and swiped second. J.
Fernandez went to first on an error
by the pitcher, and Davis made the
third port. -- Fernandez stole second
and Olmos, with a beautiful two-bagg- er

along the right-fiel- d line, scored
Davis.

E. Fernandez bunted and failed to
beat It out.. Then Louis singled over
second and brought home J. Fernandez

,and Olmos.
In the fourth Lota, for the Kams,

registered a triple, and Reuter scored
him with a timely hit. .

The only other scoring in the game
was done in the fifth by the winners.
J. Fernandez flew out to Lemon. Olmos
strolled. E. Fernandez bunted and
made it good. Olmos paid the penalty
of trying to steal third. Fernandez
came home on an error by second.

The score:
KAMEHAMEHA.

AB R BH SB PO A E
Lemon, cf. 5 0 1 0
McKenzie, If. ... 4 0 1 0 1
Miller, 2b ...4 0 0 0 2
Naole, ss .. 4 0 0 0 0
Lota, 3b. 4 2 3 0 3
Kuhina, lb 4 0 1 0 8
Reuter, p 4 1 0 0 0

Hamauku. c 3 0 1 0 6
Kamaioplli. rf. .. 1 0 0 0 1
Kama, fourth ng,

If. 2 0 0

Totals 35 3 7 ,0 24 9 4

DIAMOND HEADS.
AB R BH SB PO A

Trotters and Pacers1
3 Short and Sweet

Aliiolani College has issued an Invl -
tation to Kaahumanu. Hisrn School and
Punahou to form a second team base-
ball league.

The Kalanianaole Athletic Club will

uuvar i.w me xasiesi pacer Brown? It's to be a verv brilliant per-br- ed

on the Pacific Coast, is now own- - formance, I believe." "Well, I hardly)
ed by John McGuire of New York. know. My daughter is , to be one of a

.
'box-part- y of school-girl- s tonight, and

The Kentucky Futurity has 1177. if she deems it suitable for a person

open on Monday evening on Hustace;""
street, next to the ice works. The ob- -:

mares nominated.

They say Highball (2:06 1-- 4) is a bet-
ter horse than he was last year.

William Hogoboom of Walla Walla
has In training a stallion seventeen No," replied Farmer Coboss, "but I
hands and one inch high, weighing 1310 know how It looks, I hev a hired man
pounds. The horse Is by Gustavus, a who kin git as busy doln nothin' as
grandson of Hambletonian 10. He is anything on earth." Washington Her-own- ed

by J. H. Fletcher, a newspaper aid. '
man. I

DIAMOND HEADS. !

123456789 j

Runs . 10301000 05 j

B. H. .. t. 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 04 j

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hits Lota. Olmos.
Three-bas- e hits Lota. Kuhina.
Base on balls Amoy 1, Reuter 2.

Sacrifice hit)? Kama .

Passed balls Hamauku 1, Davis 1.

Struck out Amoy 7, Reuter 5.

Double plays

THE SECOND GAME.

In the second game the Punahous
beat the St. Louis by the score of 4

to 0, the score being 1 to 0 at the end
of the eighth.

f

The scoring started in the second
ipning, Punahous making a run by a
hit by Jack Desla, a stolen base and
an error by Gleason at first.

In the fourth Kia got a three-bagge- r,

but was caught at the plate,
thanks to a pretty throw by En Sue.

In the last half of the eighth, Pu-nah- ou

up, Hoogs struck out. McCor-riston.di- ed

third to first. Henderson
went to first on Gleason's error. W.
Desha took his- - base on balls. Hamp-

ton tripled, scoring Henderson and
Desha, and Bruns' three-bagg- er

brought Pitcher Bill in. ,

In the ninth Joy, for the Saints., went
to first on Henderson's error, but was
thrown out in a foolish attempt to
steal second. Gleason and Markham
struck out.

Hamptoji pitched a dandy game and
was right up to his best form.' He
managed to get out of some bad holes.

Joy brought off a pretty catch at
second n the fifth, rearing Henderson
and Hoogs.

Lyman, for the winners, caught a
particularly nice game.

The score:
ST. LOUIS. .

AB R BH SB PO A E
En Sue, If 4 0 1,1 1 1
Arcia, rf-e- f. 3 0 11 0 0

Bushnell, 3b .... 2 0 0 0 1 1

J. Williams, p... 4 0 0 0 0 3"
Joy, lb-2- b. 3 0 0 0 4 1
Aylett, cf. ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0
bleason, lb 3 0 0 0 R 1

Markham. ss-r- f.. 3 0 0 0 2 0

Bruns, 2b-s- s. ... 3 0 0 0 0 1
Soares, c 3 0 1 1 S 2

Tbtals .....28 0 3 3 24 10 4

PUNAHOU. i

'. AB R BH SB PO A E
W. Desha, rf.... 3 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hampton, p. ... 4 11 0 1 5 0
H. Bruns, If 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
J. Desha, ss 4 1 11 1 5 1
Kia, cf 2 0 10 10 0
Lyman, c 2 0 0 0 8 4 0
Hoogs, 2b 3 0 11.4 10
McCorriston, lb. .3 0 0 0 9 01
Henderson, 3b... 3 10 13 0 2

--

Totals 28 4 5 3 27 15 4
ST. LOUIS.

123456789 I

Runs 00000000 00
B. H 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 3

PUNAHOU. j

123456789 '

Runs . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 04
B. H JO 1011002 5

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hit H. Bruns.
Three-bas- e hits Kia, Hampton.
Base on balls Hampton 4, Wil-

liams 2.
Sacrifice hits Lyman 1, Bushnell 2.
Struck out Williams 7, Hampton 8.
Double plays Hampton-Desh- a cCorriston,

Joy-GIeaso- n.

:

THE STARLIGHTS
LIKE VEAL

Honolulu, T. H., May 190S.

Sirs: Tour challenge issued through
the Evening Bulletin is hereby ac-
cepted, providing ou will agree to
play us on Sunday, the 17th of May,
at Aala Park, at 9:30 a. m. Yours
truly, STARLIGHT A. C.

Per; JNQ. ASING, Capt.
,

NEW RECORD FOR
GATE RECEIPTS

I

The official returns for the last in-

ternational football match played at
Glasgow show . that 121,432 persons
were admitted to the ground, and that

,.

the money taken in was over $36,500.
This tops all previous figures, and

creates a world's record for an ath-
letic gathering. Only three persons
were injured severely enough to be
sent to the hospital.

The finely manicured right hand of
Minister Wu is an instrument of his
success as a diplomat. When Wu scores
a point in repartee the hand quickly
covers half his face. When Wu wishes
to dodge a question the hand helps the
artful lips. With those slender fingers
rubbing the fiat yellow nose of the
famous Oriental 'statesman It's a wise
old owl that can read the thoughts of
China's minister to the court of Uncle
Sam.

Miss Helen Taft, daughter of the Secretary of T ar, partakes of her father's
fondness for books and study. She
graduated from the Cathedral school in
W aj?hington an Episcopalian institu- - i

tion highest in 'her class. She is now
'

at Bryn Mawr college. Miss Helen has
been enjoying a spring vacation in !

Washington, and with her small broth- - !

er cnarne sne nas been enjoying Wash
ington's favorite pastime, roller skating. I

A Kentucky trotter Is oddly named
Pot-oooooo- oo Pot-8-o'- s.

Billy Andrews will train and race the house, run on errands, one that
Sonoma Girl (2:05 1-- 2) this season. never answers back and is always

'ready to do my bidding." "You're
M. W. Savage says that since he .looking for a husband, ma'am, not a

an."-T- he Jewish --

1902,
purchased Dan Patch, in the fall of Ledger.

he has earned in exhibitions over
$100,000, which is an average of over He So your father thought I wanted
$20,000 per year for five years. He 'to marry you for your money. What
paid $60,000 for Dan Patch, when the dld yu av? She I persuaded him

that didn't, and then he said Ifgreat pacer's record was 1:59 1-- 2, a you
quarter of a second slower than Star that watne case you didn't have any

The annual field-da- y of the Boys'
Clubs held at the Boys' Field yesterday
resulted as follows:

St. Louis, 52 points; Kaiulani, 23

points: Excelsior, 13 points; Alliolanl.
11 points; Kauluwela, 5 points; Royal,
5 points; High School, 3 points.

Summary of events:
100 yards Fernandez, Moriyarr.a.

Time, 0:12.
880 yards Helbush, TCalua. Time,

2:35.
440 yards Fernandez,' Morlyama.

Time, 1:10. .

50 yards Arcia, Hong Fat. Time.
0:6.

120 yards hurdles Watanabe, Morl-
yama, Time, 0:19 4-- 5.

220 yards Arcia, Fernandez. Time,
'0:37 3-- 5. '

J 100 yards sack raca Takeuchl, Kurl-sak- i.

Time. 0:?4 3-- 5.

Twelve-poun- d shot put Ebeling, Mo-

rlyama. Distance, 33 ft. 3 2 Inches.
Pole vault J. Jacob, Fassoth. Height,

8 feet.
High Jump Ebeling, Kalua, Height.

4 ft. 10 Inches.
100 yards, three-legge- d Cheong and

Kurisakl, Dwlght brothers. Time,
0:151-5- .

Half mile relay St. Louis team:
Arcia, Nunes, Leal, Nichols.

220 yards, consolation Ah Quon,
Llndley.

Kicking the football Robinson, Ta-keuc- hi.

,

The events were witnessed by a good
crowd of young folks and were run
through in a shape which reflected
great credit on Superintendent J. F.
O'Brien of the Boys' Clubs.

' "Shall you see the new play, Mrs.

who acquired her sense of propriety
before 1890, I shall probably go. Cer-
tain things are discussed on the staff
nowadays which perhaps I am too old
to hear." Puck.

"Ever seen Congress In session T

"I want a man to do odd Jobs about

.:.- -. riBI, ugcr.

.A T T An.t. J I J

lty. Philadelphia Press,

fro u

--Si

E POWPJ

The only preparation that
will remain on the akin

during a full day In thly climate. The effect Is in

stantaneous and pleasing;
CHARLES MEYER, New York,

" 'Manufacturer.

BENSON. SMITH A CO.,

ORPHEUM
THE WONDERFUL ?'

STAVORDALE

QUINTETTE

The Most Unique Musical Organization
in Existence

MONDAY EVENING

Depending upon sailing of "Marama"

Popular Prices

4;

P

1

i

f

i

Pointer's, It Is now 1:55 1-- 4.

The Grand Circuit starts at Detroit "lu,"-"- uw u""' ,ou mTFr

July 27 and winds up at Lexington a """J1"1 y"T
note the answer17uctoper ,lju!ck? Wise I took his dime novel"
Atvflv from' Mm n nrl hM it am asmim

THE BASEBALL FAN.

YACHT RACE
IS CALLED OFF

'
- -

Mclnerny, Honolulu. ""

Race postponed one year. No
entry except yours.

STEWART.

The above cable was received by W.
H. Mclnerny from Secretary Stewart
of the Transpacific Yacht Race Com-

mittee of the South Coast Yacht Club,
yesterday, and settles all doubt as to
the fate of the race.

The South Coast Yacht Club have
been beaten at their own game and the
sportsmen of the Territory have a rac-

ing yacht on their hands.
The despatch caused the keenest dis-

appointment among the local yachting
community for. it was hoped up to .the
last moment that enough entries might
be received to make a race possible.

What will be done with the Hawaii
is a matter of uncertainty at present.
She is the property of the subscribers
and the Transpacific Yacht Race Com-

mittee of the Yawaii Yacht Club are
her trustees and will remain so unless
the boat is sold to some private in-

dividual. Sam Parker may bid for it.
W. H. Mclnerny stated yesterday

that for private reasons he would no
longer serve on the yacht race com-
mittee.

Coming Events

May 4 Kalanlanole - Athletic ' Club
'opens. ,

May 4 Baseball, Kams vs. Punahous,
Oahu College.

May 6 Meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
track team.

May 8 Baseball, Punahous vs. High
School, Oahu College.

May 9 Match race, Shamrock vs.
Duke Spencer Jr.

May 10 Honolulu Golf Club four-
some, Moanalua.

May 10 Newspaper Baseball League
season opens.

May 13 Invitation tourney, Bere-tan- ia

Tennis Club.
May 20. Kapiolani Baseball League

meeting.
May 17 Walalua Golf Club tourna-

ment.
June 4 Y. M. C. A. gymnasium

contests.
June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's shoot

for club championship.
June 11 Hawaiian Gun Club's semi-

annual prize shoot.
June 17 Hawaiian Gun Club's un-

known angles shoot.-
July 3-- 4 Hilo races.
July 4 Maul races.

f " Jf 1? t? 9? J" & '
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Kapiolani Baseball League, Kapiolani
Park, afternoon. Leahis vs. Twilights,
Young Tidal Waves vs. Highlands.

Seaside Baseball League. Oil Tank
grounds, afternoon. Starlines vs. Star-
lights, Pacifies vs. Okuwas.

Riverside League, Aala Park, after-
noon. Chinese A. C. vs. Japanese A.
C, Kaalas vs. Chinese Alohas.

The Olvmnic Mmeo to be held in
London this year will see the greatest
gathering of athletes the world has
ever known. At least twenty-on- e coun-
tries will be represented and the actual
number of competitors will range be-

tween two and three thousand.

ject of the club is to encourage boxing,
wrestling and manly sports. George
Kahaulelio Is the organizer.

At Hilo a week ago the Mooheaus
defeated the H. A. As. by the score of
11 to 2. The Naniwas defeated the
Hilos by the score of 2 to 1. The re-

sult of the latter game was a surprise,
for the Naniwas have just graduated
from the junior ranks.

There are already a dozen horses at
the Hilo track getting ready for tho
Fourth of July races.

Waimea. Kau. the Konas and the
Hamakua coast will all send represen- -
tatlves to compete for the roping
championship to be held in Hilo on
July

The High School toys are construct-
ing a tennis court on the school
grounds. , .

Several fishing parties have been
made up to go out today in boats and
along the shore.

SUNRISE UNDER
STRONG'PULL

Sonny Gay's bay pony Sunrise de-

feated W. Beckley's Laniuma yester- -

day arnon at KapiolanI Park, in a
quarter of a mile match race.

Laniuma had the pole, but Sunrise
soon took it away from her and lead-
ing all the way won under a strong
pull, with the boy looking back, in
0:26 1-- 4. Sunrise was ridden by his
owner. A white boy was up on La-
niuma.

A match has been made between
Shamrock and Duke Spencer Jr., at
three-eight- hs of a mile, to be run next
Saturday afternoon at Kapiolani Park.
Duke Spencer Jr. is a colt out of old
Duke Spencer and Is owned by W.
Beckley.

Mallet will be back from Maui in
three weeks and something Is then ex
pected to be doing In the match-Fac- e
line.

SEASIDE BALL
LEAGUE GAMES

The first Seaside Baseball League
game today will be between the Star-lin- es

and the Starlights.
Both teams are very evenly matched

and the game should be a good one,
though the Starlines are favorites.

The batteries will be: Starlines
Hiwa and Peter Fern. Starlights-Pe- ter

Luis and J. Asing.
The second game will be between

the Okuwas and the Pacific Athletic-?- .

Tne Japanese have lost all three games
tneF have played this season and are
about due to win.

The first game will start at 12:30 p.
n-i-

. at the oil tank ground.

"Touns man." said the nomoous in- -
dividual, "I did not always have this'
carriage. When I first started in life

had to walk." "You were lucky,
chuckled the youth. "When I first
started in life I couldn't walk." The
Catholic News.

Olmos. If. 3 11 0 1 0 0
E. Fernandez, lb 2 2 1 0 10 2 0

Louis, rf 3 0 1 0 0 1 0
Evers, ss 4 0 1 0 2 5 0
S. Chillingworth,

Sb 4 0 0 . 0 2 1 3
Costello. 2b 3 0 0 0 3 2 0
Amoy, p 3 0 0 0 1 3 0
Davis, c. ........ 2 1 0 0 8 0 1

J. Fernandez, cf 3 1 0 0 002
Totals . .....27 5 4 0 27 14 6

SPORT. ON THE (

AALA DIAMOND

The first baseball game today at Aala
Park scheduled for 1:30 p. m., will be
a struggle between the Nippon team
and the Chinese Athletics.

The contest should be a warm one,
as the Japanese nine have proven
themselves to be fast players and are
sure to give the Chinese lads a hard
struggle for the laurels.

Jack Flores, who is considered to be

the best twirler in the local amiteur
leagues, will do the slab work for the
Nippon team; Ross may be an alter-
nate.

Manager K. Yasumori, who Is a true
sportsman. Is confident of taking the
Chinese into camp today. He also ex-

pects to win championship honors this
season and as the Japanese team has
been much strengthened by a few Ha-
waiian players, Yasumori's dream may
yet come true.

In the second game, the winners of
last Sunday's games, the Kaala A. C,
and the Chinese Alohas, will fight for
blood. Both of these teams have good
material in them and should put up a
fast game. With their heavy batters j

and good fielding worK tne Kaaias
should have no trouble in winning from
the Chinese Alohas.

Capt. N. K. Hoopii will have Butler
anJ Makanui to do the battery work
for the Kaalas in this gnrae. Ho Yup

land Bnto wm rorm tne Aionas- - Dai- -
nvavr U LHO-llC- m "J " O OH TaiTfl O Film

in the box.
There will be plenty of chairs on the

ground to accommodate those who
wish to be seated and watch the
games. Nobody need worry about not
getting a seat. The charge for a chair
Is ten cents and the proceeds go to
defray the expenses of the league.

Hyker Bronson tells me he Is taking
mad baths now. Pyker Why, I
thought he was out of politics. Chi-
cago Daily News.

First Editor We haven't printed
anything about Carnf.eie for several
days. Second Editor Is it necessary?
First Editor Not absolutely so. But
what's the use of needlessly offending
him? Life.

KAMEHAMEHA.
. 12 3 4 5 6 8 9

Runs 02010000 03

(A L"q:d Powder)

Beautifies and preserves
the complexion.

Absolutely free from
harmful ingredients.

59 ceat it tS Xtrmttmt

Tmj Pharmacal Conpuy
k roar intsim far a free naplo,

fa
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ATTORNEY DUNNE DENIES .

SOME ALLEGED CRITICISMS
' San Francisco, April 15, 1908.

Editor Advertiser. This morning1, atout half an hour ago, I was told,
accidentally, that an article, signed with my name and speaking in disrepectful
terms of Hawaii, Honolulu, and th'ose gentlemen whom some peopde seem to
take pleasure in describing as the Missionaries, was printed in the Advertiser.
This information annoyed and distressed me very much, as you may imagiue.
It is perhaps needless to say to you that vo such artiele ever came from my
pen; I never wrote anything of that kind'; I never said anything of that kind;
the thing is sheer forgery. Who is responsible for this, I can
not say. Why this vile thing should have been done, I can not

"All-wo- ol
-- as applied to clothing, is something: more

than a technical definition of fabrics, from the weaver's
or the manufacturer's standpoint.

T - ri n - a,- - 4- .... . f

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Delivered by earner In city, per

month ' s5

failed to any address for one year u .v.uiiuui iu me wca.itri ; luiiij service; con- - ,.

In the United States or xerruory
'

of Hawaii 00

say. l nave not seen the alleged article, although I endeavor to read jour in-

teresting paper as frequently as I can; and letters to me from friends in Hawaii
have hitherto made mention of nothing of this kind. I sincerely hope that ISOCIETY am misinformed; but, should the information develop to be correct, 1 respect-
fully request from you a copy of the alleged article, for that will, perhaps, assist b w mm

Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Murray will
not move out for the summer to Wai- -

biki a nanai hut will remain in

tinueu;! good look?, a well-dress- ed air, and. appearance.

But it has a deal more than any commercial sicj-nifican-

All-wo- ol is the tribute a well-dress- ed man pays to his

own self-respe- ct ; it is the standard of excellence which

the conscientious maker establishes as a measure of his

work. It is the best test of merit for both maker and

wearer, because it is a single and unvarying standard of

quality. , . ;
'

We use no other fabrics than all-wo- ol and our reason

for doing- - so is the best reason why you should buy no

other. .. ' '., '

niivi
town.

J J J

me in getting some light as to the source from which the artiele in question came.
There are very many worthy people in Hawaii for whose good opinion I

have great regard; I have a strong attachment for the place itself; and, because
of this, I should appreciate very greatly, indeed, any courtesy you1 may show
me in this behalf. Very sincerely yours,

J. J. DUNNE.
No artiele of the kind, signed by Mr, Dunne, has appeared in this paper.

An interview purporting to be with him, in which criticisms of Hawaii were
made, was published in a San Francisco paper and copied and briefly commented
upon here. Ed. Adv.

Judge and Mrs. R. P. Quarles and
Judge and Mrs; James H. Beatty were
the guests of Judge ana Mrs. Kings
bury at tea on Wednesday afternoon

"

The vo'ing ladies of the Kamehameha
School for Girls will sing a pretty Ha
w;i.in cantata on Saturday evening
next, the proceeds of the affair to go

tvio athletic association. The affair ml

promises to be an attractive one.

Mrs. Fred Carter is rapidly recov
ering from her recent severe illness.

One of the largest and most delight 9 ,
fui MHeDttons of the season was that
a the residence of Mrs. A. Francis Merchant Streets.I Fort and
Judd on Wednesday, in honor of Mrs,

James Judd, the bride daughter-I- n

law f tha hostess. Assisting in re
ceiving were Miss Agnes Judd, Mrs

. Albert Judd and Mrs. Malcolm Mac- -

intvre. The rooms were beautifully
decorated with carnations and ferns.
The guests were constantly arriving
ami leavimr during the reception, the
invitation list having included the fol
lowing: Mrs. George R. Carter, Mrs.
Stronsr. Mrs. Achilles, Mrs. Dole, Mrs.
Wm. Wilder, Mrs. Chas. Wilder, Mrs
tnrew. Miss Hardaway. Mrs. Geo.

J. Augur. Mrs. C. M. Ashford, Miss A
Franc Johnson. Miss Marsh and
ladies of the Priory, Mrs. Bettis, Mrs

Pettis. Mrs. Barwick. Miss
Uecke. Miss Stephen, Mrs. Wm. Hop
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ner. the Misses Hopper, Mrs. James
TTnnncr. Miss Margaret Hopper, Miss
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McKlnley, Mrs. J. M. Whitney, Mrs.
Wm. Welnrich. Mri. W. L. Whitney.
Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, Mrs. Harold
Dillingham, Mrs. John P. Erdman,
Mrs. W, F. Allen. Mrs. Frederick J.
Lowrey. Mrs. Griffiths. Mrs. Titus
Coan, Mrs. Charles R. Hemenway,
Mrs. Alonzo Gartley, Mrs. O. H.
lick, Mrs. John Gulick, Miss Gulick,
Mrs. F. T. Bickerton, Mrs. Clarke,
Miss Clarke, Mrs. Lindsay, Miss
Young. Mrs. Robert Lewers. Mrs. Ar-

thur Wall, Mrs. Hubert Wood, Mrs.
Churchill. Mrs. Wm. Goodale, Mrs. W.
A. Love; Mrs. Westervelt, Mrs. Coney,
Mrs. Campbell-Parke- r, Princess oa,

Mrs. James B. Castle,
Mrs. Allan White, Mrs. C. F. Hart,
Mrs. John McCandless, Miss Madge
McCandless, Miss Pope, Miss Mary
Lawrence, Miss Church, Miss Bying-to- n,

Mrs. T. J. King, Mrs. Farnsworth,
Mrs. Arthur Alexander, Mrs. Alexander

I TtTiii M n mm'- -- ' " .n.iirti.imiiTliit w i. r ' J - - ., ' 1 3 ' t

ORDER A TRIAL CASE Phone 516
Bottfed Exclusively by THE HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

Dowager, and a Cantonese song. The
English department occupies half a
page, and there is a summary of what

in Chinese translation. The
advertising space of ? the paper is well
patronized. The paper seems pros-
perous. '

. , .

Young, Mrs. von Hamm, Miss Bertha
Young. Mrs. R. W. Anderson, Mrs.
Wm. R. Castle. Miss Beatrice Castle,
Mrs. Lowrey, Mrs. J. .P. Cooke, Miss
Grace Cooke, Mrs. C- - Montague Cooke,
Mrs. Clarence H. Cooke, Mrs. Richard
Cooke, Mrs. A. Frank Cooke, Miss
Margaret Cooke, Miss John M. Car-de- n,

Miss Garden. Mrs. Doris E. Paris.
Mrs. Wm. A. Kinney, Mrs. Walter
Brinckerhoff, Mrs. Brinckerhoff, Mrs.
Gilman, Mrs. J. O. Gilman. Mrs. Stan-
ley Livingston, Mrs. Home, Mrs.

CLEARANCE SALE OF CHOICE BOOKS

. We 'have purchased the stock of books, ood will, and
agencies of Wm. C. Lyon & Co., Boston Building. Mr. Lvons
has removed to the mainland. To reduce stock and make
room for new books on the way we are offering some very
rare bargains for the month of May. Come early and see
what we have. : , ;

In ordering- - please let us figure. We make a specialty of
Library business, and can furnish any books wanted at East-
ern prices.:

SAILOR ROBERTS.
He defeated Mitsuka last night for the wrestling championship' of Hawaii.

bers being a vocal solo by Mrs. Ten- -'

ney Peck.song by some o.f the Kawai- -' Of !CHPI"V AT

LUCKY.

"I always was lucky, said Saunter-
ing Sim. .

"I don't see," replied Ruffled Rube,
"how you can say dat. Here you are
all run down, sick wit de ague, and
not known' where your next meal's
comin' from."

"Dot's wot I tell you. It's just plain
good luck. Wot if I was healthy, and
had a big appetite?" Chicago

ahao girls,, piano solo by Mrs. Wester--'

velt, violin quartet by Mrs. Ingalls.
EACH OTHERBrown, i Mrs. Cooper, Mrs-- Ross and Miss Da--Charles Gulick, Mrs. Arthur

von Holt, j mon, and a recitation by Mrs. Dr.Mrs, Atkinson, Mrs. H. M
Humphris. To this there will be a
small charge, but no fee will be asked & CO.

(Continued from Page One.)for admission to the grounds. Here, i

E. MERRICK BRO WN
Room 208, Boston Buildim

Tel. 401 or 166. h

.Professional Cards P. O. Box 400.

A. B. CLARKE, Dentist. Room 311,
Boston building. Office hours, 9 a.
m. to 4 p. m. ' 279

on the lawn, will be found various again as he left the mat to go to his
dainty booths. The delicatessen table 43res3ing room.
will be in charge of Mrs. Clarence The time of the bout was sixteen
Cooke; lemonade. Miss Jessie Ken- - .minutes.
nedy;-- . ice cream, Mrs. Withington; ! There was a long delay before the
candy, Miss Irene Fisher; and a Xew men took the mat again. Mitsuka had
England kitchen. Miss Gertrude hurt his nose by striking it against a
Brown. There will also be games for chair and seemed to be in no hurry
the children. j to resume hostilities.

. . j The referee's announcement that he
Captain Goodwin of the ship Dirigo had nur his nose Was received with

gave a dinner party on Friday night derisive comments by the spectators,
at the Young in honor of Captain and . When he finally appeared Mitsuka re-M- rs.

Wadhams of Fort Shafter. The turned his rushing tactics and carried
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wall oberts across the stage. The sailor

(managed to secure a half Nelson, how- -and Mr. E. Duisenberg.

Classified Advertisements

Mrs. Mary Gunn, Mrs. Augustus Knud- -
sen, Mrs. Henry E. Cooper, Mrs.
Spalding, the Misses Spalding, Mrs.
George F. Renton, Mrs. Kluegel, Miss
Kluegel, Mrs. Winne. . Hhe Misses
Winne. Mrs. Iaukea, Miss Iaukea, Mrs.
A. J. Derby. Mrs. Derby, Mrs. Theo.

.Richards, Mrs. Richards, . Mrs. Cole-

man. Miss Cross, Mrs. Egan, Miss Yar-
row, Mrs. Rowland, Mrs. Llshman,
Miss Lishman; Mrs. More, Mrs.
Creighton. Mrs, Harry Lewis. Miss
Middlefield, Mrs. Restarick, Miss Res-taric- k.

Mrs. Heapy. Mrs. Soper, the
Misses Soper. Mrs. Scudder. Mrs.
Hedemann, Miss Hedemann, Miss Me-sic- k,

Mrs. Oscar White. Mrs. Angus,
the Misses Angus, Mrs. Geo. Herbert,
Mrs. Alice Hastings, Mrs, McClellan.
Mrs. Halstead. Mrs. Lackland, Mrs. H.
S. Ewing. Mrs. Crockett, Mrs. R. C. L.
Perkins. Miss Mary Johnson, Miss
Mary J. Sexton. Mrs.'' James A. Lyle.
Mrs. Herzer, Miss Dow, Mrs. Chas.
Atherton. Mrs. Eben Low. Mrs. Mac-kal- i.

Mrs. Geo. Davies, Mrs. Andrew-Brown- ,

Mrs. S. E. Bishop, Mrs. Shaw,
Mrs. Edward Davis. Mrs, H McK.
Harrison, Mrs. P. M. Pond, Mrs. Cleg- -;

horn, Mrs. Parke, the Misses Parke,
Mrs. Walbrldge. Mrs. Forbes, the

FOR SALE.
THREE fine residence lots ea. 100x200,

best residence section of city; con-
venient to cars. Also three lots on
Pearl City Peninsula, 150x200. W. M.
Graham, 942 Green street. 278

i - , xiivx iiiicw .uusuhcL jicavuj, wina. l .

FOR RENT.
TWO nice houses at 712 Quarry street.

Fine view; rent reasonable. . 8023

KALIHI ATHLETICS

HHEJWEIL.TIME

The KaliM Athletic Club gave a very
successful concert and dance at the

FURNISHED room; central, electric
light, mosquito-proo- f, private en-
trance. "B.", this office. 879

ning a aecisive ia-ii- . me ran was od-tain- ed

in four minutes.
After the contest Mitsuka said that

Roberts knew too much about the
American style of wrestling for him,
iut remarked that he was still the un-
disputed champion at the Japanese
style. .

When Roberts threw his man the
second time the excitement broke loose
again. Friends and enemies shook
hands in the enthusiasm of the moment
and hats were smashed for the sheer
fun of the thing.

There was a goodly number of Japa-
nese in the house but the majority of
the spectators were of other nation-
alities,

4

Misses Forbes. Mrs. W J. Forbes. Mrs. Iu'nd n"for a Chouse consid- -
LOST.

A DIAMOND ring, about April 25 or
26. Liberal reward if returned to
Advertiser office. 273

Walter Jones, Miss Mattie Chamber

distinguished for everything. We
make no claims. Every quality
is the BEST and is recognized

by the -- Connoisseurs. You're

drably swelled by the receipts.
A large crowd enjoyed the excellent

program and the dancing that followed.
The Kalihi Athletic Club is a young

organization but if It keeps on the
way it is going, it will not be long
before it ranks as the premier athletic

FLEET ENTERTAINMENT
. COMMITTEE.

lain, Mrs. Lansing, Mrs. Gertrude Da-
mon, Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs. W. I.
Moore, Mrs. Weedon, Miss L. Irwin,
Mrs. Mist, Miss Mist. Mrs. Wv B. Ole-so- n,

Mrs. Kopke, Mrs. Albert Water-hous- e,

Mrs. Magoon. Mrs. McStocker,
the Misses McStocker, Mrs. A. S. Hum-
phreys, Mrs. A. X. Sinclair, Mrs. A.
D. Larnach, Mrs. P. L. Weaver. Mrs.
Love, Mrs. S. C. Allen, Mrs. McWayne,

A CHINESE DAILY.
; organization of the town. or them. Yes?oneme Aian bang lat Po, the first Chi- - There will be a meeting of the Fleet

nese daily ever published in Hawaii. I Entertainment Committee at the "office

The officers of the club are as fol-
lows:

Frank E. Gouveia, president; Manuel
Moses, vice president; A. M. Keoho, of Fred. L. Waldron, Spreckels buildMrs. F. Ward, the Misses Ward, Mrs.

WORKS 1
secretary-treasure- r.

Honorary members: Hon. A. X.
Atkinson, honorary president, H.

C.
M.

ing, at 8 a. m., Monday, May 4.
FRED. I WALDRON,

Chairman. Subcommittee.
Honolulu, Hawaii, May 2, 1908.
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T. R. Foster. Mrs. W. IT. Grahan.,
Mrs. Ernest .Ross, Mrs.-Fre- d Macfar-lan- e.

Miss Alice Macfarlane, Miss
Felker, Miss Walker, Miss Emma
Lyons, Miss Ethel Wolfe, Miss Kate

RAINIER BOTTLING

Phone 1331.Kellev. Miss Gertrude Hall, Miss in

Ayres. honorary vice president.
Last night's officials were:
Committee- - on arrangements: Wil-

liam P. Young, Adrian M. Keoho, Geo.
P. Anakolio; floor manager, Edwin K.
Fernandez. 9.

has established an English department
in its Saturday issue. The ooject 01

this department is stated to be to keep
in closer touch with Its English-speakin- g

friends and to enable them to keep
in closer touch with it.

The paper is published in the in-

terest of progress among the Chinese
people and to be a medium for the
Chinese here to know what is going on
in China and among the Chinese. The
leading article in the Chinese section
of yesterday's issue is on the influence
of education on society. Then there
are two columns of news from China,
largely political; two columns of news
items from the Canton Province; and
as much more of local happenings.

,
Send Your Suit

To the
(CAGLE DYEING AND

CLEANING WORKS
Telephone 67K FOT STREKT

AUTOMOBILE AND HACK.

Needham. Mrs. Louis Marks, Miss
Clowe, Mrs. B. L. Marx, Mrs. F. L.
Winter, Mrs. J. Brown, the Misses
Brown, Mrs.. Bode, Mrs. A. G. Hawes,
Jr.. Mrs. Bicknell, Mrs. Henry Bick-nel- l.

Miss Bicknell. Mrs. Story. Mrs.
Dayton, the Misses Dayton, Mrs. L.
L. McCandless, Mrs. David Crane.

Mrs. Allan White has kindly con

F. C. Kaus was slightly injured last
night as a result of a collision between
an automobile and a hack, the former
driven by M. T. Lutz and the latter'
by Manuel Leal. The affair was acci- -

M0N0P0LE RED TOP (Dry) CHAMPAGNE
. JNIONOPOLE GOOD TOP (Extra Dry) CHAMPAGNE.
; i Spring '91 Old'

J. A. "McBRAYER'S BOURBON WHISKEY.
OLD GOVERNMENT PLANTATION CIGARS.

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIAN03

r THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone SIS
TUNING GUARANTEED

sented to sing at tne musical to be dental without any particular blame
given by the Gleaners, in connection to be attached to either driver. The
with their reunion and sale at the; auto caved in one of the splash boards
home of Mrs. Theodore Richards next on the hack and nipped Kaos' leg,
Saturday. The rest of the program Kaus being a passenger and having hist

will also be most enjoyable, the num- - leg hanging outside th'e vehicle.

The cable dispatches to the English
journals are. reproduced in transla- - n.
There is a page of miscellany," includ

LGWIB : COmPANY, LTD.
SOLE "AGENTS FOR HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. ' '

169 King St. Telephone 240.ing a short article about the Empress 1
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These Hot
Days

WOU'LL be satis--

fied with results if

you get any of these

Hart Schaffner & Marx
suits we are showing

The results will be cor--

rect style, accurate fit,

and all-wo-
ol quality.

mmpirIi
ts'''''

ffijP Oh, lay your hand in mine, sweetheart, and let us go

Will The woods are ful1 of blossoms and the worId fu!l

fu
IfiA And down each fragrant pathway a lazy breeze is straying, Wh j

ui And with your hand in mine, sweetheart, the way is never WhEl

there's a delightful.

Ice-Co- ld

Soda
waiting for you at our new Soda

Fountain, and an expert "Mixer"

to wait upon you.

He'll give you the

Best Drink in
Town

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

Limited

FORT STREET

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Oalvanlsw
Pipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and 8tel. IBs
ftinecra' Supplies.
. ot'iCkt iNuu&nu Street.

WORKS' K&kaako.

4 THE
k

Copyright 1908 by
Hart Sen finer d Mux

Tested and
THE H. C.

awanan il

Like summer is your sunny smile, like sunshine are your

tresses;

Like roses are your crimson lips, and honey o' the bee;

And like an angel's whisper is the truth my love confesses

And, oh, my love, 'tis summer time, and will you marry me?

The honey bee is humming to the blossoms in the grasses,

And the mocking birds are mating in the tangle of the
'vine;

The world is full o' life and love, oh, dearest lass of lasses;

And my, happy heart is singing, "You are mine! mine!
mine! . : ::C,r-

4

Unequaled in quality, style, workmanship and
value.- - They are souvenirs of Honolulu because

they are made in Honolulu.

CULMAN, m Fort stfeet

This store is the home of

4 Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
'V

J 0

SUVA'S TOGGERY

Elks Building
King Street near Fort Phone 651

Found Fine

Souvenirs

.their

wa

COMPANY, LTD.
St.. Honolulu.

3 FLEET
THE

I CROWD
I AND
1 A
I GAS
1 STOVE

k
k

k
k
k
k
k
i.
k
k
k
k:
k

Suggests a trip to the country and good judgment
prompts one to select the most comfortable place

for the outing. Most people say

I:iHONOLULU M BUSY- WEEK IN

Halei
ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

Manager.

SPECIAL BALE OF

the ceremonies during the forencon.
This school will be a great aid to the
Lahaina public school as the children
have a rest of half an hour before en-

tering the Japanese school and the
methods of teaching and the language
being so different that instead of tir-

ing the children it is diversion or rest.
Dr. Goodhue of Molokai visited na

last Friday.

for his friends to give him presents
and wish him many returns.

The ceremonial opening of the new
Japanese school took place last Sun-
day. The Wai;uku Japanese band and
several Buddhists priests were present.
The figures of the Emperor, the Em- -
press, and Admiral Togo were well
gotten up and were very prominent
near the entrance to the school. The

(afternoon and evening were spent in
'athletic sports and in entertainmet.
Carriages were sent in the morning for
the Episcopal minister and the prin-
cipal of the Lahaina school who had
received invitations to be present at

GAS CO.,
LTD.

t Bishop Street I

OLD MIDI SEAPORT

LAHAINA, April 30. The Lahaina j

Literary Society met at Senator Hay - J

selden's on Monday evening. j

Inspector Wells visited the Lahaina- -
luna school on Friday last.

Lieut. Sam Keliinoi drilled the La-- j
haina soldiers on Saturday evening.

Our popular postmaster's thirtieth
birthday last week was an occasion

DUTCH WINDMILL DESIGN.
To reduce the large stock we will for a few days run them out at:

30 cents for the i pt. size.
40 cents for the 2 pt. size.
50 cents for the 3 pt. size.
60 cents for the 4 pt. size.

90 cents for the 6 pt. size.

Our Ewa Window is full of them. Pick your sizes early.

iniif:. I X ill- - ' W. W. DimOND &
53-5- 7 King

Mr. A. J. Silva showed a fine lot of
goods from the Mclnerny stores last
Thursday and Friday.

Dr. Weymouth and Mr. Law were
entertained at luncheon by Mr. and
Mrs. MacDonald last Saturday.

Bishop Restarick was in Lahaina for
a few minutes on Tuesday. He and
Mrs. Restarick were on their way to

(Kohala. The Bishop and Mrs. Resta- -
, rick accompanied the Rev. Leopold
j Kroll, Mrs. KrolU and three" children
las far as Lahaina. Mr. Kroll has ccme
; to take charge of the Episcopal church
of Holy Innocents. Mr. and Mrs. Kroll
are well qualified to do good work in

ithis town. They are young, energetic.
broad-minde- d, and well educated. Af- -

ter taking the degree of B. A. Mr.
KroJl graduated at the General The- -
ological Seminary, N. T. city, and has
had charge of St. Mark's church, Hoo--

sick Falls, N. Y. Mrs. Kroll is a
graduate of the School of Expression,

'

Boston, and has taught physical cul-

ture and elocution for three years.
They are both musical. Quite a num-

ber of ladies are planning to give a
grand reception for Mr. and Mrs. Kroll

'1 fin Cj fiir7o t- - cfonin
The pupils of the Lahaina school will

j fcavo patriotic exercises and athletic
?ports on May Day.

A certain dramatic author was seen
by a friend to have a manuscript al-

most falling from his pocket. "If you
were not so well known, you would
have had your pocket picked," said the
friend.

"Have you seen De Murky's latest
battlepiece? It's the most pathetic
things he has ever done." "No, but
I've seen Von Dawber's 'Horseradish
Grinder.' Nobody "can look at it with-
out crying." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

1
t - til1 crrvvv- - svx- - 1

Arrived by Aorangi in fine condition. We have never

had better mutton than this and can recommend it

to persons who enjoy a large, juicy Southdown chop.

Telephone to 45
?7 I IIIM " - ts

a I. ..: 11 . ..j . '1. - 1 ?? Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
a - ' r , - Tr. a

a t - - . . - te.... ' . : w.,..-i- .;.
j

Plumber Have you got all we wnnt for Brown's job? Boy Yen. Plumber

Wot You 'aven't forgotten nothin't Bless my soul, 'ow d'you expect to
make a plumber! The Bystander. . j .

BONINE'S PICTURE OP GOVERNOR FREAR.
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HOW AN ACRE OF LAND CAN
WE HAVE ilffc? 1 1BE MADE TO YIELD $2500

fc4b 4

i3 w

they will not leave a square four
Inches vacant anywhere.

The possibilities of a small plot were
illustrated in another way. The
French gardener and his family Uvea
within the palisade in a cottage con-
taining three big and very comfortablein the city. rooms. The cottage from first to last
cost less than 70. It was put up In

The Guernsey Advertiser, (Eng.)
Before taking up his work on the
fourteen acres at Grantham the tenant
of the Daily Mail farm, we read, Is in-

specting several of the more remark-
able small farms in England. Recent-
ly he saw on a tiny plot at That-cha- m,

in Berkshire, an object-lesso- n in
close cultivation which astounded him.
"Nobody will believe you if you write
it down," he said, but the figures quot-

ed and the figures we shall give are
well below the higher achievement In
this wonderful system of cultivation.

The two women who on very small
capital started this farm and this ex

less than three weeks, and a large part
of the work was done by women. In-
deed, nearly all the sheds and frames
in the place were put together by
women.

There is much detail in the making
of lights and frames, in the mat3 that
keep out the frost; in the manufacture
of the sol, in the transference of
plants from frame to frame; but there
are two plain facts; first, that the t ' V rZryfj ,$ . Tlt N t.-- 'V -

periment In Berkshire took five acres
of land. This five acres is now found
to be too much, for this reason, that

WE WANT

YOUR TRADE

Let us sup-

ply you

a few days

and satisfy

you iritis
possible.

they can find full work for themselves. 8
Tel.

251

for their students, for a French garden-
er and his family, and enough profit for
all, on less than half the ground.
Farmers have written to us saying that
you cannot expect a bigger turnover

French small-holde- rs of an acre or two
have for years- - flooded the English
markets and supplied the French mar-
kets by means of this system; second,
that our small-holde- rs can do the same.
They can at any rate, if they are
women.

MUSIC THE UNIVERSAL

LANGUAGEJF MANKIND

The Cuban, the Italian, and the
Frenchman will tell you that the lan-
guage of their country Is the most ex

1
than 8 an acre. The French garden-
er, his brother and his contemporaries PUNTA ARENAS, IN THE STRAIT OF MAGELLAN. l
have for many years near Paris sold

500 worth of produce off an acre; and
the possibility Is now being demon
strated at Thatcnam.

questions relative to the hour at which
the curtain will rise. This Informa-
tion to be supplied in the event of theIn a bare plowed field stands a squareG. Q. Yee Hop 'Thepalisade of zinc plates, enclosing about steamer coming Into the harbor afterpressive, the only real thing in love

three-quarte- rs of an acre. Behind It business houses have closed. Holders& COMPANY scenes. But In spite of that assurance
Longfellow was undoubtedly right of tickets, and those willing to be, have

T . 1 1 O . 1 111 '

when he said, ' s
"Music Is the universal language of

the French gardener has wrought what
looks a sheer miracle to anyone unac-
quainted with the system. The ground
is all covered either with bell-glass- es

Inverted, known as cloches, or with
low frames. Under each bell were five
lettuces; lettuces were growing round

BOBBE mi i mankind."
Someone else has gone a step fur Offer to the Trade Their Mill Products, including the folther In saying, "When words fail to lowing Celebrated Brands:express tne exaite.d sentiments anathe bells, and other vegetables sownUrs. Ethel U. Taylor

TOUNO BUILMNQ
finer emotions of the human heart, mu GOLDEN GATE, SPERRY," "DRIFTED SNOW,"broadcast were coming up everywhere.

In many of the frames tft. square
were thirty lettuces, a mass of carrots,

sic becomes the sublimated language of
the soul, the divine Instrumentality MAfLf; LEAF " SOUND RING, "RED SHIELD,'

and other Family and Baker Flour. Also

uuiy iu iing icie(pxnjiie ooa mm uiey win
learn when the concert will take place.
Should the Marama be sighted In the
morning this information will be sup-
plied by Wall, Nichols Co. who have
tickets on sale.

: - . .

FEEST PRESIDENT OF PANAMA.
The first president of the republic of

Panama, . Manuel Amador Guerrero,
commonly known as President Amad-
or, has announced that he will not
seek on. The president, who is
now nearly 75 years old, does not care
to bear the burdens of public office
for another term. He is one of the
race instances of a septuagenarian
achieving fame. His is a little coun-
try, but he will have a distinct place

for Its higher utterance." AcceptingSAY! ' both as correct, and even admitting BRAN, SHORTS, MIDDLINGS, ROLLED BARLEY, and
and cauliflowers. The heat within the
frames, while It was snowing, was up
to 80 degrees, a heat one would have
difficulty in maintaining in a highly

that the nations mentioned above have the famous CAPITOL MILLS CEREALS.
The Sperry Products have been for over fifty yeara the

standard of quality for the Pacific Coast.
heated and elaborate greenhouse.

Within half an acre were more vege
tables and fruits, including melons,
which, are one of the most paying crops,
than a good gardener would get intoKILAUEA VOLCANO haa resumed

iti activity of twenty years ago and
in American history In connection with
the beginning of American control of
the Panama canal.

At one of the Philadelphia clubs ar

Pele la doing stunts which make
even her neighbors take notice. Don't

Ask your Grocer for them.

v. Robert Innes Lillie,
RESIDENT MANAGER.old member, a clever chap, was being

frightfully bored by his vis-a-v- is at
let the coming of the fleet absord all
your attention. The biggest show on
earth is "OX," NOW, and right here table in the cafe one night, the latter Honolulu Office:

Robinson Bldg., Queen St.individual being as dull as the former Hilo Office:
Spreckers Bfdg., King St.In Hawaii. It's the moving picture of was bright. The talk was fast be

coming unendurable, when the firstthe world. Don t lose the opportunity
to see .a pit full of liquid fire It may named member chanced to observe a

man at the other end of the dining- -

a drag of their own, what a sure thing
Kubelik had, before his marriage, and
how doubly strong his hold on the love
vocabulary, expressed in sharps and
flats, in quavers and demiquavers, must
be since the twins arrived.

His number from Faust will show to
the public how he can bring language
out of his violin. Every draught of the
bow is an expression, It tells something
In the most beautiful language in the
world: Music. The spontenalty with
which the audience recognizes the ex-

clusive ability of this great player Is
not remarkable when it is considered
that the world is educated to a higher
plane than it was two generations ago.
There were then but few critics above
mediocr, In the line of music, while
today they are counted by thousands
and it is easier for the layman to un-

derstand and appreciate the value of
the most difficult passages in music.

On Monday Honolulu will have her
first opportunity to hear Kubelik, the
greatest living violinist. Seldom, If
ever, has a person so high, in
his profession of music, visited here
and for that reason there is a strong
desire to hear him, a desire that has
been pretty generally backed up with
money In the box office. The guarantee

room yawning in a manner that
JEsTithreatened to dislocate his jaws. 'CM-LAUNDRY-

Look!" he exclaimed in desperation,
we are overheard!"

six or eight acres. Though the garden
was only started in November, brisk
sales of produce In markets as far off
as Birmingham are beginning; and the
whole square is a hive of industry.
The place is being besieged by intend-
ing small-holde- rs in the vicinity, and
already is stimulating imitation.

What is the secret possessed by this
little busy Frenchman, who talked of
how he would defy our climate while
with his tHumb he grooved alump of
putty along the edge of a glass light?
The secret is In the cropping and the
soil. Every inch of that ground bears
at least three crops a year, each of
them anticipating the season. It bears
lettuces and radishes, for the New Year
and through the spring, then carrots
and cauliflowers, early tomatoes, and
great numbers of melons by the end of
May.

The soil will do all this If it is prop-

erly made. It is wholly a question of
economy of space and If rich close in

never come again. It costs only 142.50

to make the round trip and spend two
jilghts at the crater's brink.

For Information regarding the trip,
PPly to .

ZLUNKY WATEBHOTJSE TRUST
COMPANY, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

Madame X wishes to secure a

J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor
Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers. .

Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.
258 BERETANIA STREET : : : ; ; 'PHONE 1401

new butjer. "You know how to serve
the1 table? and especially, can you serve
well?" she asked of an applicant.
"Madame may rest assured of it," he
replied. "When one has been ten
years a surgeon's servant in a dis-
secting room, one ought to understand E IDJaniwa '& Co

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
his business." r

Angry Scot Look here, Mr. O'Brien.
I've the verra greatest respect for yer.
country, but ye mauna forget this:
Ye can sit on a rose, and ye can sit

GREAT BRITAIN
Has Emphatically Endorsed

GOGOANUT FIBRE
Specifying it to be used in all Army and Navy Bedding-- .

on a shamrock, but, O mon, ye canna
sit on a thistle." Success Magazine.

- v CT -

than has ever been paid to insure a
production, or the visit of a musician,
to Honolulu and) the public has come
forward well. There are some seats

tensive culture. The secret in the
shortest phrase is stable manure, glass
and French industry. The French gar-
deners regard their soil as gold dust,
so valuable is it that In every agree-
ment between gardener and landowner
It Is laid down that the outgoing tenant
may carry away with him his soil to
the depth of eighteen Inches. That
eighteen inches of soil is capital that
may bear interest at 100 per cent, up-

wards. The ground is so precious that
they do not allow space for a wheel-
barrow path, but carry their loads, and

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYMEN
Boom 180 - - Magoon Bldg.

1908 STYLES
- And

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

17. W. AHAIIA& GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
tS KINO ST. - - Phone E2L

left but no anxiety1 is felt relative to
their disposal when the steamer is
sighted. In that : connection Manager
Adams states that he has made ar-

rangements with Manuel Peter's Terri-
torial Messenger Service to answer all

Official tests demonstrate that it is not only comfortable
and durable for bedding purposes, but also that there is in the
fibre cells a peculiar oil, absolutely preventing insect life.

We recommend this fibre to your consideration. Being
the only handlers of this product in the Island, we are always
prepared to meet your requirements.

Double Bound Mattress
Three-Quart- er Bound Mattress
Single Mattress -4J

I- - t

38.00
57L00
$6.00

Ltd.Coyne Furniture Co.,
YOUNG BLDG.

I

College Hills
In response to public demand we

hare Included College Hills in our par-
cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town every day for College
Hills and Walklkl at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

To Enjoy the Day

ORDER A RIG FROM

The Club Stables
FORT STREET Phone Main 190
"

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese Import
tlons In
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HAT8-F- or

Ladles and Gentlemen
IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

Shi. a- - " ' t

THE BRIGHT SIDE
of life. It is a feeling common
to the majority of na that we
do not get quite the amount of
happiness we are entitled to.
Among the countless things
which tend to make ns more or
less miserable ill health takes
first place. Hannah More said
that sin was generally to be at-

tributed to biliousness. No doubt
a crippled liver with the result-
ing impure blood, is the cause of
more mental gloom than any
other single thing. And wh
can reckon up the fearful aggre-
gate of pain, loss and fear

from the many diseases
which are familiar to mankind;
like a vast cloud it hangs over
a multitude no one can numbei".
You can see these people every-
where. For them life can scarce-
ly be said to have any "bright
side" at all. Hence the eager-
ness with which they search for
relief and cure. Eemedies like
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have not attained their high po-
sition in the confidence of the
people by bald assertions and
boasting advertisements. They
are obliged to win it by doing
actually what is claimed for them.
That this remedy deserves it3
reputation is conceded. It is
palatable as honey and contains
th nutritive and curative prop-
ertied of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites, Ex-
tracts of JIalt and Wild Cherry.
Nothing ha3 Fich a record of
success in Scrofula, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Troubles, aim
emaciating complaints and dis-
orders that tend to undermine
the foundations of strength and
vigour. Tts use helps to show
life's brighter side. Professor
Reddy, of Canada, says : "I have
much pleasure in stating that I
have used it in cases of debility
and found it to be a vsry valu-
able remedy as well as pleasing
io take." You cannot be disap.
fxinted in. it. Sold by chemists.

f - .. v- :''-- J

Upholstery F'abrics
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

x.7OUT uPhoIstered furniture the pieces you prize most
highly on account of the associations they recall can be madeto look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have theframes repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood thatshows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces.

follows6- -
haVC JUSt received a fine lot of "pholstery goods as

TAPESTRIES Art goods and new effects, and fine reproductions of
old-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit,able for use on antiques and colonial furniture.

BEOCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOUES AND FLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be firat-cla- ss in every particular,unr upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy-aoo- d.

We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc.,
and work turned out promptly.

S
t

t V T'-- 'a

Union Electric Co.
(9 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells

Special attention to Installing privat
telephones and general repair work.

Dated. Honolulu. February 18. 1908.

r
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US THE EDITOR REGRETS.
Office I'.oy "The elitor says he's much obliged to yoii for allowing him

to see your drawings, but much regrets he is unable to use them."
Fair Artist (eagerly) 4Di.l he say that!" & COJ.

18 5 KINO
HORP

S T E E E T.

SMOKING TOBACCO
FITSPATBICK BROS.

UTXTUS CIQAS STORE.
'em (Lewers & Cooke Building.)

utlK-- e Koy (trutiitiiiiy) Well, nut exactly. He just said, 'Take
away, Pimple; they mr.ke me sick.' "
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The late President Harper of the
University of Chicago once said that
Babylonian excavations had thrown
more light on the Bible and the early
history of the Semitic peoples than

bad come from all other sources in the
previous eighteen centuries. In . the
last few years a great deal of light
has also been thrown upon Biblical

literature by the study- - of Egyptian
archaeology. j

Much that has been learned through

erians, and somewnere about 4000 B.
C. these Sumerians were overrun and
conquered by a Semitic tribe. Tn
Semites of that era were the ances-
tors of the Hebrews. The first Semi-
tic King in Babylonia of whom there
Is recorded knowledge was Sargo'n,
who ruled about 3800 B. C. The great
Hebrew prophet and lawgiver, Moses,
did not come on the stage until about
2,500 years later, so that he was com-
paratively a modern.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL, RESEARCH.
Formerly archaeological research in

(TEL E G R A M)
excavation and archaeological, study the buried cities of Babylonia, Assyria
in Egypt and Babylonia and Palestine an Egypt was carried on chiefly by... . (Europeans. Of recent-year- s much hasme mDiicai narruuvea -connrmeahas been done In this direction by expedi
regaruing inciucuis vtiwi.11 iitc suii't- -

times been called in question. These
tions under the" auspices of American
universities, museums and scientific
societies. in Egypt as well as inresearches have also brought out facts

: , .v.w,ri Babylonia some facts have been re
tnai vealed by these expeditions which are

Stevens-Durye- a Wins Fort George
Hill Climb N. Y.

Time 37 3-- 2 seconds.
The BIG SIX Ste vens-T- ii

knowledge or jr.e arcs ana oi wi very significant as to the age of the
we now call science some of these race. It was through explorations

conducted In the region of the upperpeople of early days were and how
ovpn the "grafters" of our own time Nile by the Egyptian expedition . of

the Univesitv of Hhieae-- that Ulsrvntlan for regular stock cars.
had their prototypes In people whose . nistory has been CSLTTled Dack to a
history is told In monuments erected ! date "about corresponding to that
many centuries before the Christian

' wh Bismaya flourished, prior to the
miiiiiv; luvasiun. rroiessor James tt.era. LI&MT BUMGRAFTER.THE FIRS'

Breasted was at the head of this expe-
dition. He has made researches which
lead him to the conclusion that thThe first grafter of whom the exca
Egyptians invented a calendar in 4241vated tables of ancient Babylonia ten Stevens-Durye- a Model U, Repeats its victory! B. C.

THE TEMP OF ABU SIMBEUKing of Shlnar and sixth King ot
Babylon, who is believed to have ante- - Professor Breasted and his as- -

of 1 907, winning Event F.
The above event took place in the recent free-for-a- ll rla rare

- sisiants aid mucn vaiuaDie worK indated Abraham. This monarch start deciphering inscriptions in the temple
of Abu Simbel, on the Nubian Nile, in the Fort .George Hill Climb, which is one of the regular events of

the Spring Season.between the first and second catar-
acts. This is one of the finest of the

ed the first graft investigation on
record. That the woman's rights
movement Is not very new is suggest-
ed by a marriage contract consider-
ably over 2,000 years old discovered in
a tomb near Cairo, Egypt, and now
in the collection of the Toledo (O.)

fc vearly Egyptian edifices, and is carved
out of a mountain side,' and it is filled
with inscriptions and works of earlj
TV cy v 1 1 i r. art Tn fitiri i-- f fnti . The von Hamm-You- ng Co., LtdMuseum of Art. The woman's rights I r:?.. ; - ,h

movement had even then acquired two feet ,n h'e, ht hen outmuch strength as It was stipulated in, of tne .olld roCk. which riafes pre-th- iscontract that in case of a separa-- 1 . . .. . ..nm a
HER LUCK WAS OUT. AGENTS.

C. XII 'Xame Bloggs, 'ere I" Somewhat Battered Ladytlon the husband might take but. one-,- .. ,mnnainT ,'- -

third of the valuables the couple h ' n, Zr ,r 1Ui ' '
should have acquired during the tlmejmandea of the dlvlne ruier of the two! P. C. XII "Died 's mornin' in 'orspital, results o' accident; is 'e yer 'us- -
of their marriage. In other respects 'No, wus9 luck, 'e ain't."Egypts, with hands reposing on his Dana, mum t somewhat mattered Laay-- "TO BE SURE!"knees. He wears the tall double crown

symbolic of his. double realm of uppei toms of the people who inhabited the

the contract indicated that the ancient
Egyptians could furnish pointers to
the legislators of to-d- ay as to divorce
laws giving the gentle sex ,the best
of the situation.

, RELICS OF PAST AGES.

and lower Egypt. The crown rests iani of Canaan before the Israelitesupon a head dress of plaited linen, occupied it. The records tof the Bib-H- is

beard is artificial and was sym- -; iical books about them have often
bolic. Osiris was helieved to have worn teen subjected to question. One was
such a beard when he ruled among tne statement that the custom of hu--

ALPINE
Six thousand years seem a good long

time. It is not such a very great while ; men. The expression of the face is man sacrifice was In vogue. Tn the
ago that people generally believed tn&!one of kindness and benevolenffe, com- - books of Kintrs It Is related how HIel
earth itself to be only that old. But bined with that impressive calm, the Bethleite "laid the foundations of
In riiigvtinnii ma within tho nast mingled with imperturbability, assocl- - Jericho on his firstborn son Abiram

ated with royalty In the east. Rame- - and set up the gate of the city on hisses II. has sometimes been supposed
to have been the Pharaoh, who op

: When you use it, you are sure that you have the' milk

that's purest and richest. "

'Alpine Milk (Unsweetened) Ms evaporated from the best
'

.

cow's milk by a hygienic process. It's guaranteed to be ab-

solutely pure. .

ASK FOR ALPINE MILK.

pressed the Israelites. It was In con

five years In the ruins of Bismaya, in
the heart of Babylonia, a large library
of clay books was found which told
some very interesting things, when
their inscription were decipherea,
about what folks did and how they
lived some 6,500 years ago. Ther
were several thousand of these primi-
tive books. Many of them were de-

voted to business . transactions. ' They

nection with archaeological research-
es in Egypt that the important dis-
covery was recently made of an an-

cient account of a seven years famine
in which the people under stress ' of
want sold to Pharaoh their lands, thelp
cattle and even themselves In return

$42,500 of which went for the entertain-
ment of royal and foreign guests, and
$75,000 for the -- traveling, food and ac-
commodation of troops. When the
Duke of Wellington was laid to rest.
In 1852, a sum of $350,000 was spent,
giving him what has been described
as the most splendid funeral of the
nineteenth century.

'

STOLE THE RATTLESNAKE.

There is a sneak thief out In Cali-
fornia who must have had an un-
pleasant surprise recently after a suc-
cessful "pinch" of a grip which he
picked up in the railroad station at
Los Angeles. The case" had been set
down by two miners whom the crook
had followed, and he evidently thought
he had made a haul of gold dust at the
least. When the miners discovered the
grip was gone they raised a commo-
tion and told the police that they did-
n't care so nuch about the loss as the
fear that someone would get hurt
through the theft. They went on to
explain that the grip contained noth-
ing' except an enormous live rattle-
snake, and though no trace of the thief
has come and nothing has been heard
of the snake, the police and miners are
still wondering how the crook looked
when he opened the case to inspect his
plunder?

corresponded to the ledgers, the deeas.
the mortgages and other recorded evl-- J for the food the monarch had storeQ
dences of business operations whlcn up. This afforded new confirmation 01

second son, Segub. The excavations
made by Professor Sellin through tne
aid of the Palestine Exploration fund
on the . site of the ancient ,clties, ot
Jericho and Gezer have brought to
light many evidences of such cus-
toms, the Ideas of these people about
the the value of propitiating the spirit
of the earth by human sacrifice being
like those of the Aztecs of Mexico.
The excavators have uncovered the
bones of those who were so sacrificed
and placed under the foundations or
under the corners of houses, together
with the sacrificial vessels symbolic of
the barbarous act.

Among the American museums
which have conducted important ex-
ploration work in the archaeological
fields of tha old world is the Metro-
politan Museum of Art in New York.
It was but a short time after Sir Cas-
par Purdon Clarke took charge as

the Biblical narrative of Joseph H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.are common In our own time. The
leading business man of that day seal-
ed his documents with a beautifully
engraved seal cylinder, of which he
thought so much that he sometimes
nniifip it rt Vut IntprrAd with him in

"corner in wheat." ' ,

. INTERESTING REVELATIONS.
' It was found In a papyrus document
whose authorship was evidently about

DISTRIBUTORS
his grave. In ' the larger houses o contemporary wun tne events aescriD- -

ea. it 101a now mere was a reorgani-
zation of the financial system ot
Egypt incident to a prolonged famine,
during which the government sold its

stalled which may perhaps be regard-
ed as the direct progenitor of tht.
sewpraen svstpm nrevalent In the ut

FILTERSSTOiJEstored to the in return forto date communities of our time. In grain people
their and their lands, the.cattle gov-tern- s.the houses were clay ovens and els-- .

ernment afterward increasing greatlyToy animals have been founa walth because of the rent it ob- -on the floors with which the childreu
themselves, tained trom the lands turned overof 6.000 yea ago amused

Pharaoh in return for food. Thebears of thatThey were the Teddy Absolutely Germ-proo- f, all sizes ; 4 quarts to
24 quarts 'One relic discovered in a Baby--i cumeni n.rows mucn ugai upon meera.

Ionian home is declared to be a baby's
rattle.

THE SUMERIANS. I

tJiDiicai narrative.
CURIOUS CUSTOMS OF THE PEO-

PLE.
One of the most Interesting of theThe original Inhabitants of this an

cient Babylonian city were of the pew- - recent discoveries of the archaeolo
pie called by the archaeologists Sum- - gists pertains to certain curious cus- -

director of this great museum, that an
Egyptian department was organized
with Mr. Albert Morton Lythgoe as
curator. Under the latter's direction
excavation work was begun in Decem-
ber, 1906, at the pyramids of Lisht.

TOMB OF THE LADY SENBTES.
, Facts have been recovered which
make a distinct contribution to the
history of Egyptian art and architec-
ture during the period of the middle,
empire. Over a hundred tombs were
uncovered in the cemetery found at
the. base of the pyramid temple, and
one of these proved to be the tomb
of a lady of the time of the twelfth
dynasty named Senbtes. This- - lady,
whose burial surroundings showed her
to be a person of importance, lived
several centuries before the time cf
Moses, and her mummified body is one
of the very oldest of the relics of that
kind which have come down to our
own era. The anummification of this
body possesses much archaeological
importance.

The lady of Senbtes and the many
Interesting things found iif her tomb
may soon be seen at the museum, and
these and other relics from the pyra-
mids of Lisht will aid the public to
appreciate the wonderful character ot
the civilizations which existed thou-
sands of years ago.

EDWARD HALE BRUSH.

THE WONDERFUL
'

HUMAN Little Gem Ice Picks, Nickel Plated, 10c each.MACHIN'

PRINCESSES WITH' TRADES.

Many princesses and other ladies of
the royal houses of Europe would be
capable of earning good incomes as
skilled workers were they suddenly de-

prived of their rank and wealth.
Prinsess Hermine of Reuss, for in-
stance, is a skilled watchmaker, and
has frequently shown her j work at
various German exhibitions. Then
again, a well known Stuttgart com-
pany has taken up and patented more
than one of the inventions of the
Duchess Philip of Wurtemberg, who
has the curious hobby of making
special surgical bandages, elastic
stockings, and supports. Perhaps the
most curious hobby of all, however, is
that of the Archduchess Friedrich of
Austria, who makes beautifully scent-
ed prepares with her own fingers.

- --4

In Sydney, a town of 500,000 inhabi-
tants, one can get nothing to eat on
a Sunday. Certain restaurants supply
food surrepitiously, but the whole, time
the guests are in danger of being ar-

rested. Once an Italian was in such
a restaurant on Sunday, when sud-
denly the police entered. The Italian
was promptly pushed by the proprie-
tor into a room where a waitress hap-
pened to be standing in neglige. Even
this room the police invaded, but th
waitress saved the situation by de-

claring that the young man was her
fiance. The young man, by the way,
had been married some time. He
thought that he had deceived the

E. O. HALL a SON Ltd.If you had a real fine watch and Electro-Vigo- r cured me of indigestion,
some part of its mechanism broke, would kidney and liver troubles after I had
yon try to repair it by filling it with taken great quantities of drugs without
oil! No, yon would take it to the best being benefited. TAKE THE ELEVATOR.HOUSEHOLD DEPT.watchmaker you Knew ana nave mm

I tak epleasure in recommend-
ing your treatment to all sufferers
from similar ailments.

THOMAS F. IIIGGINS.
3360 22d St., San Francisco.

find the cause of the trouble and
repair it.

Your body ia a far more deli-
cate mechanism than any watch.
It is the most complicated ma-
chine on earth, yet when some
vital part breaks down or fails
to work properly, you try to make Special Reduction Sale for One Week Only

DRESS AND DOMESTIC DEPARTMENTS

Figured Dimities 10c yd.
A Fine Assortment of Figured Lawns 27 Inches Wide. . .10c yd.
Pin Dot Dimities, Extra Fine I7jc yd.
Linen Finish Batiste (solid color), Something Entirely

New ioc yd.policeman, but, as a matter of fact,

Electro-Vigo- r has done more
for me than all the drugs Ihave ever taken. It cured me
of a stubborn case of consti-
pation, headaches and rheuma-
tism, and I no longer have
that drowsy feeling. J. shall
always be glad to recommend
your method of treatment.

H. W. DOANE.
Ilonolulu, T. H.

GET IT FREE

he had got cut of the frying-pa- n into
th firp Dnt. fin dav the waitress

FISHING IN THE PHILIPPINES.
Fishing is a rapidly growing industry

in the Philippines, engaging at. pre-
sent more than 125,000 natives, who
gradually are adopting modern meth-
ods. Some of them cling to the pri-
mitive methods of a century ago,
spearing still being much in vogue.
In the shallow lagoons natives catch
hundreds of eels with forked sticks.
Instead of seines the natives make
traps, called corrals, of bamboo and
rattan, and take tons daily in this
manner, he corrals being set where
the fish are known to run. Last year
the consumption of fish in the islands
exceeded .half a million tons.

White Dimities, Fine Value 15c yd.
White Mercerized Stripe Swiss 20c yd.
White Check Mull 20c yd.

rallprl him "hpfnrp the courts, and
claimed 500 for breach of promise
The Italian had to Day. And then
came the worst of all. His wife sued
for a divorce, and shortly after mar

TAFETTA SILKS.
36 Inches Wide. Splendid Quality in

it go by doping yourself with
poisonous drugs.

Your heart, stomach, " liver
and kidneys are run by
power called nerve force.
Xerve force is just another
name for electricity. When
any of these organs break
down or get out of order, sick-
ness or disease results. Xow,
you can't cure the trouble un-
til you remove the cause-re- pair

the part that is broken.
The only way to do this is
to give Nature the power to
do it. AH you need is motive
power, electricity. You can't
get that from drugs. My
method is to restore this elec-
tricity wherever lacking and
pain and sickness will disap-
pear. That's Nature's way of
curing.

I have harnessed a powerful
but soothing current of elec-
tricity into body appliance
made of dry cell batteries. I
call it Elector-Vigo- r because
it gives strength, vim, new
vitslitr to Your nerves, sto

ried another man.
Brown ... $I-- 5

Grey l S IMemphis, on the Nile, one of the
greatest capitals of the ancient world,
is buried beneath ground which is now
wider cultivation by the villagers of
Mitrahineh. who will have to be trans- -

Navv So,
Black l'SO

Cut out this coupon and
mail it to "me. I'll give you

beautiful 100-pag- e book,
which tells all about my treat-
ment. This book is illustrated
with pictures of fully develop-
ed men and women, showing
how Electro-Vigo- r is applied,
and explains many things you
want to know. I'll send the
book, closely sealed and pre-
paid, free, if you will mail me
this coupon.

jferred to other plots and compensated
White Surah 27 in i25
Curtain Swiss 42 in 20c ydM

Curtain Swiss 45 in 25c yd
Curtain Scrim 42 in - ya
Curtain Madras in Colors, 36 Inches Wide i6c yd I

Ai,nn rnrtai'n "NT't; --72 and 00 Inches Wide. . . .65c and 75c yd J

COST OF ROYAL FUNERALS.
The double funeral of King Carlos

and the Crown Prince of Portugal has
involved the expenditure of a good
round sum, but in this, as in other
directions, royalty has of late years
shown a desire for economy. No mod-
ern ruler has been buried at the cost
of Alexander the Great, at whose
funeral $5,000,000 was spent, part of the
money going toward providing a solid
gold coffin for the dea ruler. Emperor
William of Germany was buried at a
cost of $125,000, and the last rites of
the Grand Duke Nicholas ran into
$200,000. At the funeral of President
Carnot a trifle of $30,000 was spent on

White Curtain Net, 72 Inches 50c yd I

before the work of excavation can
proceed very far. It is estimated that
an expenditure of about $15,000 annual-
ly for fifteen years will be required to
excavate the temple sites, apart from
the city: The unearthing of Memphis,
which contained the finest school of
Egyptian art. will be by far the great-
est archaeological work of recent times
and must result in a vast addition to
the world's knowledge of ancient
Egyptian history and civilization. The

mach o rany other part of your body
that may be weak.

Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric belt.
It makes its own power and never needs
charging. It will cure every case of
rheumatism, nervous debility, weak sto-Jpat- h,

kidney and liver troubles, lame
ack, sciatica, varicocele, loss of power

and every evidence of weakness in men
and women.

SOROSIS SHOES, $3.50,34.00 and $5.00 Quality (broken iots), i

Reduced to $2.75, $3-o- o and $3.25. e ,?ur a"dr actTrS iWe Have Your Size. SPECIAL VALUE IN

S. C. Hall, M. D.
1302 Fillmore Street,

SAN TKAKCISCO.
Please send me, prepaid, your

free 100-pag- e illustrated book'.

Name

Address ll. B. KERR a COMPANY, Ltd., Alakca Streetwork will soon be begun by Professor
Petrie, head of the British School offlowers alone. A sum of $175,000 was

spent on Queen Victoria's obsequies, Archaeology in Egypt.
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" 'm. . j ; - Three new handsome patterns of silver table-
ware have recently been received by us and
added to our large stock.

TheM &tedish
very plain yet handsome.

delicately decorated with grape, design.

it - -
ii-- - " in r, ..1 h fan)...,. ir. Ji.tf.,.,ni,r ,. -

I

THE FATHER OF THE STEEN-WHEELE- E JONATHAN HOTELS' STEAM TUG, 1737.

In 1736 Jonathan Hulls, yeoman, of Campden, Gloucestershire, patented a steam tug, which is said to have been
tried on the Avon at Evesham in the following year. The tug had a single-actin- g 6team-cylind- er 30 inches in
diameter, which in its inward stroke lifted a weight equal to one-ha- lf of its effective pull. The energy of

this weight in its descent, duri ng the return stroke, gave the engine a double action, and the reciprocating
motion of the piston gave continuous rotation by a ratchet-gea- r to a paddle- - wheel at the stern. sidBine

time, bringing toou fresh happiness
and tenderness of love. I would be
the spring, the twilight, the dawn, the
sun, the dove, all together your

Ayer8

is
prettygood
traveling

Better
INTERPOLATED DISMISSED.

very richly designed, yet dignified and neat. -

t
These patterns are on display in our window

and are attfacting much attention. Your in-

spection is cordially invited.

Our Silverware is sold at strictly New
York prices and we welcome a comparison of
values, etc.

Engraving Is Free Of Charge.

(Under the headline, "Interpolated
take a bot-

tle with
Dismissed," the Berlin Theater Cour-
ier says: "The case of the actor Con-
rad! is still spoken of at Darmstadt.yoa when

you go away It seems that the Grand Duke Ludwig

ON TRAINS A WHOLE YEAR.
A German commercial traveler re-

cently won a bet which he made with
an "American sporfsman" by taking
a continuous railroad trip of one year.
The story Is vouched for by the Salz-burg- er

Volksblatt. "While in the Uni-
ted States to look after an inheritance
the German had a discussion with the
American and accepted a wager of
$10,000 that be could not ride on a train
for onq year. The line chosen by the
German was from Vienna to Innsbruck
via Una and Salzburg, by express
trains. He took all his meals on the
train and slept every night on board.
Twice every day he alighted' to change
cars. Occasionally he would be met at
one of these points by his wife with
who he would exchange a few words,
and then be off again. The monotony
of it all threatened his reason and
toward the end of the year he had
a seveer attack of influenza. This was
overcome and the last tripsin the year

of Hessen has taken a violent fancyfrom Lome. It
nay savo yoa a long Illness. And if
yoa are not going away, keep It' with
you, always, ia the house.

A W

for a new operetta, eleven perform-
ances of which he witnessed at the
Darmstadt opera house. This dis-
pleased the actors at th6 royal theater,
especially Conradi, the comedian,
who took his revenge when the grand
duke made his first appearance after
his passion for the waltz opera had
been satisfied. He interpolated a sen-
tence which referred to the 'eleven per-
formances.' The house roared with
laughter, but on the next day there
was a vacancy at the theater and
the comedian's name no longer appear-
ed on the playbills."

arsaparilla
was successfully "made. Except for a
slight nervousness, from which he will
recover, the winner of the bet Js per-
fectly well after his one-ye- ar trip." In
commenting on the story another Ger
man paper says: "From Salzbur- g-

H. F. WICHMAN & CO., LTD.
Leading Jewelers.

must be taken with salt."

is the best family medicine yoa can
have. A thorough courso of treat-
ment with it makes good red blood,
brings tho old color back to the lips,
fills out the cheeks, and gives the
glow of perfect health.

Fcrhaps you suffer from the ng

effect cf a prolonged spell of
warm weather. If so, Ayer's Sarsapa-rill-a

will ritalize your blood and give
you renewed force, vim, and energy.

Am now made, Ayer's Sarsa-paril- la

contains no alcohol.
There are many imitation

Sarsaparillas.

POPULAR MRS. DIAZ.

It is considerable to be the "first
lady in the land," but it is vastly more
to be that in truth in the hearts of
the people. And that is what ' Mme.
Porfire Diaz, wife of the Mexican
president, has been for years. All
Mexico lovingly calls her "Carmelita."
She is still young, though she has
presided over the president's house-
hold for nearly twenty years. Diaz is
77, but you would not suspect it, save

"
Ill ii

for his closely cropped snow-whi- te hair j

AUDACIOUS RUSSIAN SWINDLER
"A Russian Captain of Kopenick" Is

the subject of a sketch in the Russkoje
Bogatstwo, by- - V. G. Korolenko. The
name of the Russian swindler is Ra-mens- ky

and the list of titles which he
assumed to carry out his designs
against the public embraces prince,
count and general. In 1903 he was re-
leased he made his way to a nearby
town, where he secured from a printer
on a forged order some letter of credit
blanks by means of which his pockets
were soon replenished. Under the
name of Tolstoi and as a member ol
the imperial inspection office he went
from place to place. He investigated
many rural communities, gathering
large sums of money. He rewarded
officials who showed 'proficiency with
titles and promises of higher positions
and roundly scolded, and even deposed
some with whose methods he was not

And he is as proud of his wife today
as when he wedded her, and thereby
removed his most active political op-
ponent, General Ramon ubio, her
father. Their courtship was most ro-
mantic, their wedded . life has been
ideal. They have no children.

Be sure you get AYER'S.?'

tntuti by Or. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowt1, kit., U.S..

ATZBS fILLS. tb beat family lazatir.

Nearly everything that is
cooked requires flour; and
you can always depepd upon1
one thing, if its

p
;v.--"

PICTURESQUE TOM" PRICE.
OOLXJSTER DRUQ CO.. AGENTS.

m "w re-re- -
satined. To. one police official he

There are few more picturesque per-
sonalities in the world of politics than
"Tom" Price, the South Australian
premier. He actually helped to erect
the parliament buildings in which he
oiow speaks as premier. Born in Der-
byshire in 1852, Mr. Price spent' fhe
early part of his life in Liverpool,
where he worked as a stonemason.

granted a six months leave of absence
with pay. Through the suspicions of
an official in the Astrachan district his

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CAS3 REGISTER,
TYPEWRITER,

' ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

real character was finally revealed.
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FAAustralia, and it was not until 1893THE AGES OF ANIMALS.
Many animals live to a great age," that he entered parliament. Eight j

years later he was appointed to the iwhile others die soon after birth. .Com
parative ages of different animals leadership of the Labor party, and in

1905 he became premier. Although Jl BBStSUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

quaint In his speech, and possessing
perhaps more candor than culture, Mr.
Price can sway audiences to a remark it's the best in the market.
able degree.

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd. COHENRY SWMY
Sole Distributors

show that the elephant lives 100 years
or more, the rhinocerous, 20; camel,
100; lion, 25 to 70; tiger, leopard.
Jaguar and beaver, 50 years; deer, 21;
wolf, 20; fox, 14 to 16; lama, 15;
chamois, 25; monkey and baboon, 16
to 18; hare, .8; squirrel, 7; rabbit, 7;
pig, 25; stag. 50; horse, 30; ass, 30;
sheep, 10; cow, 20; ox, 30; swan, par-
rot and raven, 200; eagle, 100; goose,
SO; hen and pigeon, 10 to 16; hawk, 36
to 40; crane, 24; blackbird, 10 to 12;
peacock. 20; pelican, 40 to 50; thrush,
8 to 10; wren, 2 to 3; nightingale, 15;
blackcap, 15; linnet, 14 to 23; carp, 70
to 150; pike, 30 to 40; salmon, 16; cod-
fish, 14 to 17; eel, 10; crocodile, 100;
whale, estimated. 1000; queen bee, 4
years; working bee, 6 months; drone.

Phone 22

LONGEVITY IN TURKEY.
According to the Medical Record,

Turkey's climate is productive of great
longevity, or at least has that reputa-
tion. In Keni Baghtcha (presumably
in Turkey)" there is said to be now liv-
ing at the advanced age of 134 years
a government bookbinder whose father
was 142 years old when he died.

931 Fort' Street

It is related of the great Abernethy
that one day a very voluble lady took
her daughter, who was ill, to see him.
"Which of you two wants to consult
me?" said Abernethy. "My daughter,"

Automobile Hacks
' The head of a bureau in an im-

portant government department has
long been afflicted with a friend who
calls upon him regularly and sits down

4 months.
WRAPPING PAPER,

PAPER BAGS, TWINESreplied the older woman. Abernethy lMAKING GAS.
then put a question to the girl. Be-
fore she had a chance to reply her
mother began a long story. Aberne

RING UP 361 for the only Automo-
bile hacks in the city.

PRANK LILLIS and his three four-cylind- er

Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Service,
Union and Hotel.

! and sits, and sits, and goes , on sit-
ting till assault and battery becomes
a virtue. The other day this seden-
tary bore .was in the full exercise of
his functions, when suddenly the of-- ;
ticial, who had been scrutinizing him
closely, cries: "I knew it! I was
sure of it! Confound those office-bo- ys

with their tricks on strangers!
They've been puttirtg glue on your
chair again. Hi, Jimmie, bring a
sponge and a pail of water," and
pressing with all his weight on the

American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd:

In England the boys sometimes
amuse themselves by making gas a
very simple experiment if you have the
right materials at hand. They fill tho
bowl of an long-stemm- ed

clap pipe with small pieces
of soft coal, cover the top with clay,
and stick the bowl of the pipe in the
fire between the bars of the grate. As
it gets heated, gas comes out of the
pipe stem and may be lighted, giving
a long flame. This shows how gas is
made, though, of course, there are
other processes to be gone through in
the manufacture of pure illuminating
gas. "When the gas is burned "ut of

CORNER FORT ANI QUEEN STS.
GEO, G. GUILD, General Manager. -

.

thy. told her to be quiet, and repeat-
ed his question to the girt A second
time the woman began a story, and
a second time he told her to be quiet,
then she interrupted him a third time.
"Put your tongue out," he said to the
mother. "But there's nothing the
matter with me," she exclaimed.
"Never mind, put your tongue out,"
he commanded. Thoroughly overaw-
ed, the woman obeyed. "Now keep it
out," said Abernethy, and he proceed-
ed to examine the girl.

Telephone 410.

shoulders of his victim to keep him
down, he continues: "Don't stir, you'd
tear the cloth, sure. Nothing is half
sn adhesive as glue on a cane-se- at

chair. Here, Jimmie, moisten thisthe coal, coke is left in the pipe bowl '
j gentleman so that we can get himThe experiment would not be success loose, uont spare tne water the Said the editor to the new reporter,

"You must learn never to state acloth won't shrink or fade." The faith- -ful with hard coal, which contains but
little gas. Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered Silk Crepe,

Grass Linen and Lawn Shirt Waist Patterns, Carved
Tables, various sizes; Satsuma, Sandalwood Fans.

thing as a fact until it has been prov-
ed a fact. You are apt to get us into
libel suits. Do not say, 'The cashier
stole the funds; say, 'The cashier who

operation is concluded the official con-SICILI-

ELOQUENCE. I ducts the visitor to the door and bid
Cavaliere Grasso, one of the Sicilian I him farewell with the remark, "Per- -

actors now in London, at a luncheon ; haps you want to hurry home and is alleged to have stolen the funds.
given in his honor recently made a change your clothing, so I won't keep

Are they giving you trouble RIGHT
NOW?

Every day that you neglect to have
them regulated, you're making trouble
for yourself.

Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.

speech to his hosts, a part of which
has been translated as follows: "Would
that I were a dove, its wings laden
with diamonds, that I might scatter
them over you. Fain would I be your
dawn, herald of a golden future. Fain
would I be your twilight, haunted by
happy memory. I would be your sun,
to hold all in my embrace, to melt the

you. Good-by- e, bless you! If your
trousers are spoiled let me know, and
I'll stop the price of them out of the
pay of the infernal scoundrel if I can
find out who he was, and to that task
I will devote al the energies of my
lifetime, and the whole machinery of
the government. Good-by- e! The
scoundrel! I thought for several days

That's all. Oh, get something about
that First Ward social tonight." And
this is the report turned in by the
young man who heeded the editor's
warning: "It is rumored that a card
party was given .last evening to a
number of reputed ladies of the First
Ward. Mrs. Smith, .gossip says, was
the hostess, and the festivities are re-
ported to have continued until 11:30
in the evening. The alleged hostess is
believed to be the wife of John Smitn,
the so-call- ed 'highpriced grocer." "

snows of your winter with the fire of ! past that there was something wrong
Agent How long do you intend to remain in Washington? Re-

former Until Congress passes a couple of necessary laws that .

Agent Gee! You don't want to rent a house. You'd better buy
one. Washington Herald.

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

my art Into limpid streams, chiming J His friend goes like the visions of
as they flow. I would be the spring-yout- h, rrever to return.
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ni f An Elaborate Dinner , TfrYfife I Hints About Living:

By a Ralstonite.
H If IIf .

i BBBBB?BBna:BBBA rather elaborate dinner is prepared
as follows:

The table should be tastefully de-
corated, the damask spotless, the glass
sparkling-- , the silver highly polished.
A pretty and inexpensive center-piec- e
could be arranged of fruit with a few
sprigs of green gracefully interspersed,
and have the olives, salted almonds and
celery in pretty little fancy dishes ar-
ranged at regular intervals about the
table.

As a first course, canapes are now
much esteemed and prove a dainty ap-

petizer. Prepare the sardines by first
boning, then pound to a paste and mix
with a very little mustard and lemon
juice. Spread this mixture on some
dainty round wafers, or on rounds of
bread about the size of a cracker, fried
in hot butter until a delicate brown,
and decorate with hard boiled eggs.
Mince the whites and yolks separate-
ly and arrange with the yellow in the

-

white. Place a sprig of parsley on

f t each plate. These, being cold, should
m be on the table when dinner is an

tor
V

? Urcipe : Cup.f Add to 'ouiTiiiiaitVrMeinonnitoi !

J J I
1 )) n1" eP Juice; grntlnt; of nutmeg; one cup-- ) "--

I '
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Then take an old pair and let them
soak In the water, in that way dyeing
the old ones the original color.

No fine stockings should ever be
ironed. After washing they should be ably the first! Examine tables of food,
shaken out and hung over a towel) The old injunction. "Man! know thy-rac- k

or the back of a chair. The hot : self," ought to be changed to ."Man!

H

:BnBBBBi
The following bills of fare for winter

months are adapted to those who exer-
cise considerably. The food is strong
enough in the necessary elements far
even those who do muscular labor:

Monday Breakfast Apples, Ralston
breakfast food, boiled potatoes, Ralston
bread, fruit butter, becfytcak, cora
bread.

Monday Dinner Beef soup. Sunday
beans, vegetables, macarunt, salad,
baked apple dumplings, fruit.

Monday Supper Bread, preserves,
boiled mush and milk, cake.

Tuesday Breakfast Apples, break-
fast food, potatoes. Ralston bread,
fruit butter, brown bread, steak.

Tuesday Dinner Irish stew, vegeta-
bles, meat omelet, hominy croquettes,
salad, etc.. cottage pudding, fruit.

Tuesday Supper Bread, preserves,
cold meat, macaroni and cheese, pie.

Wednesday Breakfast Apples, break-
fast food, potatoes. Ralston bread, fruit
butter, fried mush, eggs.

(

Wednesday Dinner Beef soup with
barley, colored beans, vegetables, roaat
beef, salad, etc., steamed pudding,
fruit- -

Wednesday Supper Bread, preservi
egg rice, cold meat, cake.

Thursday Breakfast Apples, break-
fast food, baked potatoes, Ralstoa
bread, fruit butter, baked beans.

Thursday Dinner Noodle soup, vege-
tables, roat mutton, salad, etc.. bake!
apples, fruit.

Thursday Supper Bread, preserves,
boiled corn, mush and milk, cold meat,
pie.

Friday Breakfast Apples, breakfast
food, thick fried potatoes, Ralston
bread, fruit butter, steak, eggs.

Friday Dinner Lamb-- soap, , meat
omelet, vegetables, macaroni ani
cheese, salad, etc., steamed pudding,
fruit.

Friday Supper-rBrea- d, preserves,
oyster stew, cake.

Saturday Breakfast Apples, Ralston
food, stewed potatoes, Ralston bread,
fruit butter, fried mush, mutton chops.

Saturday Dinner Beef soup, choppei
meat and eggs, split peas, vegetables,
hominy croquettes, salad, etc., cottage
pudding, fruits.

' Saturday Supper Bread, preserves,
scalloped oysters, pie.

Sunday Breakfast Apples, breakfast
food, Ralston bread, fruit butter,
brown bread, baked "beans.

Sunday Dinner Chicken soup with
barley, lamb pot pie, vegetables, maca-
roni, salad, etc., Ralston plum pudding,
fruit.

Sunday Supper Bread, preserves.
baked custard, pudding, Hubbard
squash pie.

cream of tartar, baking powder or
sour milk biscuit, rather thinner then
for tea, and bake In quick oven. The
upper crust should be browned

before removing from tho
oven, then drop Into the stew and
allow the stew to boil five minutes
before serving. Without shortening
they are quite rich enough for dump-
lings. Ordinary pie crust, cut in rings
and browned quite crisp, Is delicious
served in the same way: For thos
who like raised dumplings pinch off In
biscuit size and allow to rise again
on the board before dropping into the
stew, which must be bubbling. Serye
when done or they will fall.

MENU IN INDIAN.

A menu in Indian served at the ban-
quet at the Elks' Club House by th
Soo Gun club, was a recent novelty at
Sault Ste., Marie. The menu was pre
pared by "Billy" Nangle and was m
Sioux Indian language. Interpreters
were required by most of the guests in
making their orders. Others who eoula
not read the language solved the prob-
lem by commanding the waiter i
"bring on the whole works." IWrt Is
the menu:

Tu-ke- e Wa-ham-- pa (oyster soup.)
Can-to-to-- to (Olives). Pan-ge- e (rad-

ishes!.
Ha-ghan-s- ka (baked white fish).

ca Ceum-p- a.

(Roast breast of duck).
Be-d- o Pa-ta- n (mashed potatoes).

(beans)
Min-ne-wa-k- an Sku-y- a (punch).

na (game salad). .

Wasna (cheese).
(crackers).

(coffee).
Chan-dl-yu-kum-- pl (cigars)

Sixty guests were pretnt at the
banquet which 'was most successful In
all respects. The dishes, prepared in
Indian style, were extremely rellshable
and were eaten with avidity.

.

FROZEN PUDDING,

Dissolve two tablespoonfuls of gela-
tine in cold water. Put fine quart of
cream and orte pint of fresh milk la
a double boiler, and when it comes t
a boll pour over the gelatine; add
three-quarte- rs of a pound of sugar.
Make a syrup of one-quart- er of a
pound of sugar and a cup of water,
and simmer in this one pound of
raisins and one-ha- lf pound of sliced
citron for ten minutes, then pour it
over one-ha- lf a pound of English wal-
nuts and pecans (mixed) and let it
cool. When the sweetened cream Is
cold, flavor with vanilla, one wineglass
of sherry and the syrup drained from
the raisins and nuts. Pound one doz-
en and a half macaroons, stir in th
cream and freeze. Put frozen cream
and the fruit and nuts in alternat
layers and pack in a two quart mold.
Leave the mold In Ice and salt for
three hours. (Omit wine if desired.)

At Nice two travelers arrive at s.

hotel and having ordered a double-bedd- ed

chamber go out to take a stroE.
When they return to the hotel the fair
chambermaid lights them to their door.

Here are a few things that are worth
remembering facts gathered from ex-

perience:
The healthiest and purest lives come

from those who do not eat meat before
the age of 15.

Potatoes, sliced thih and fried, are in-
digestible. While tasting delicious,
they afford no real nourishment, and
cause a derangement of the liver.

Cake clogs the stomach. All rich
pastry i3 poison to the liver. Soft
caramels and creams are also bad for
anyone with a liver at all rebellious.

When you get old look out for your
food! ,Do you ever notice that Grand-
father's face is not as jolly as it used
to be? His strength of mind also seems
slowly .disappearing, though he is get-
ting fleshier every day. He needs a
change of food. Probably he has been
eating buckwheat cakes and syrup,
white bread and butter, sugar, fat
meats, etc., etc. Give him lean meat
and fish, cracked wheat and potatoes,
barley cakes, rye bread or Southern
corn cakes. Try it, and instead of
moping and sitting round the house all
day, you will find him running around
lively as a cricket.

Maybe, on the contrary, he is grow-
ing thin and pale. Then he needs
buckwheat and molasses, fat meats,
mashed potatoes in milk. Northern
corn, cracked wheat and fish, oatmeal
porridge, and fruits every morning.

All rules have their exception; and
the diet prescribed for the mass may
not answer for exceptional cases, but
the following directions are good , for
the majority:

Milk is the simplest and most nat-
ural food. If you cannot drink it your
stomach is in a diseased condition.
Cheese is a good substitute, if mild,
fresh and made from pure milk and
cream. Persons who live mostly on
vegetables have the best nerves and
the best complexion. Red pepper is an
excellent condiment. Its effect upon
the liver is remarkable. Malaria, inter-
mittent fever or congestive chills can-
not endure the presence of red pepper.
Pure red pepper (known as cayenne)
should be on every table.

Ill health is caused largely by im-
proper food, or by food which is In a
bad condition when It is eaten.

Think as you eat.
What did you eat today?
Was it too much carbonaceous?. Or

nitrogenous? Or phosphatic? Prob- -

kw what you eat and its effect upon
you!

TRIPE RECIPES.
Fried Tripe: Fried tripe will be

found the most satisfactory. Cut the
boiled tripe into good sized squares.
Marinate in French dressing for two
hours. Drain, dip in cracker dust, then
in egg, then in crater dust again. Set
in ice chest for an hour. Fry. Serve
with tartar sauce.

Tripe and Tomato Sauce: Cook as
directed above. Make a rich tomato
sauce, place a layer on the platter and,
on the soft red bed, the delicate brown
squares of tripe, with a suggestion of
ehopped parsley sprinkled over.

An oyster sauce served with the tripe
is delicious as Is also onion sauce, made
by adding chopped cooked onions to a
good white sauce.

Shepherd's Tripe: Add small squares
of tripe to a white sauce in which the
yolk of an egg has been stirred. Place
in serving dish with a crust of mashed
potato. Bake until brown. Or you may
prepare in the same way as the pre-

ceding using tomato Instead of white
sauce.

At a well known club in a large city,
tripe is often served cut in squares and
creamed with oysters or fried and
served with celery sauce.- ..

OATMEAL BEAUTY PAD.

.Have you ever, used the oatmeal
beauty pad! If you haven't you have
missed a very dainty, delightful and
efficacious skin cleanser. It not only
cleanses the skin, thus performing the
office of soap, but removes all rough-
ness and scaly bits of cuticle, leaving
the skin soft and white and clean.

You should get a package of rolled
oats and a yard of cheesecloth. Make
little cheesecloth bags about 4 by IVz
inches. Fill them half full with oats.
Now use them as a washcloth, holding
in the bath water until a milky sub-

stance begins to ooze forth, then going
over your face and neck with the little
beauty pad until you skin feels clean.
Since using these beauty pads one
woman has entirely given up using soap
for her face. Soap is very trying to a
sensitive skin, and she thinks the oat
meal beauty pad is a delightful sub-

stitute. If you wish to mix si little pow-

dered orris with the oatmeal it gives
a-- added charm.

SIX LADIES.

The Tahiti girl, to acquire a flat.
broad nose, sleeps with a compress on
it.

The Arab woman paints her brows
so as to make them seem to meet
above her nose.

Belles of certain Amazonian trfbes
have cone-shape- d skulls, due to a mold
worn on the head from babyhood un
til maturity.

The Turkis woman imparts a faint
bluish tint to nails and teeth.

The ladies of Macassar paint their
teeth red and yellow, a red tooth, then
a yellow one, in alternation.

The Paraguay girl eradicates her eye-

brows, declaring that she does not wish
to resemble a whiskered man.

DUMPLINGS.

One of the best dumplings for lamb ;

in boiling water, and stirring until
thin. .

Cut one plain layer of cake in half
and spread strawberry or other jam
between the two parts. Cut in squares,
circles or triangles, and dip In the red
fondant, coating each little cake en-
tirely. The other plain layer can be
spread with the chocolate fondant be-

tween the two halves, then cut in fan-
ciful shapes and iced with the orange,
a candied cherry in the center of each.
The cake spread with almonds should
be spread with plain icing between the
two layers, and cut fancifully, iced all
over as preferred, and decorated with
almonds blanched and cut in halves.
Coat the little pound cakes with differ-
ent colored icings, and stick two small
balls together with preserves, cover
with the fondant and decorate with a
raisin.

Enough Ideas are thus given to sug-
gest various pretty possibilities to the
Ingenious cook.

Most of the ingredients for the pud-
ding can be prepared the day before.
Have ready one cu!pful of nutmeat9
of one or several kinds; hickorynut,
pecan, or walnut meats should be
halved, hazelnuts and almonds cut fine.
Stone one cupful raisins and cut in
halves, or instead use preserves, straw-
berry, cherry or peach, or a little of
each. Grate two ounces of sweet
chocolate. Whip one pint of cream un-
til stiff and dry, and reject all drain-Ing- s,

add one-ha- lf cupful sugar and
vanilla to flavor. Have ready a mold,
or instead use the can of the freezer,
rinse in cold water, then drain. Put
in a layer of whipped cream, sprinkle
with the nuts, raisdns and preserves,
add another layer of cream and sprin-
kle with the chocolate, and continue
thus until all the cream is used. Pack
in Ice and salt, let stand for at least
four hours, adding more ice and salt

necessary. When ready to serve.
turn out Into a pretty dish and slice

the table. This is one of our sim- -
P,est- - let expensive and most de- -
!lclous PUddlnga, and, besides, it can
De made early, which is a. great ad- -

vantage to the busy cook.
Stuffed dates and stuffed figs are

both delicious and easily prepared, and
can be made a day or two before
wanted. Select choice dates, stone
them, and replace the seed w-it-h an
almond, then roll in granulated sugar.
The figs should also be choice and
large. Cut each fig in half and re-
move the center. To this add finely
chopped English walnuts, almonds and
seeded raisins, and flavor with a little
brandy. Into each half put a portion

this mixture and fold together, and
then roll In granulated sugar.

HEALTH ANTj BEAUTY.
-

is taT ood dea to save .41 one's
,S , stocklnSs- - when to old 0

heir leu mate use and cut- them up
,nto complexion rags.

in tms oay of high collars it Is well
remember that one too tight gives a

mottled, purple look to the complexion
and makes the nose red.

Always rub off all superfluous grease
from the face with a soft rag. A piece

old linen is good for this purpose or
squares of white silk.

If you have regard for the strength
your eyes never sit looking at an

object with the head turned. The strain
looklns-- out nf th Kirlo nf tYia mm

eventually affects the nerve '
.

sPravInS the face with hot water isnary for the woman who wants
, Pink flesh The hot water

opens, h Pres and the cleansing is
C"1hp,t!d by a good skin food weJ

,

Often it Is found that a chronic suf
ferer from headache also, complains of
cold feet. This shows bad circulation
and it should be strengthened. A sim
PIe an3 helpful remedy is to bathe the
feet in cold water night and morning
and rub briskly with a flesh brush or
Turkish towel.

it is well to get into the habit of
giving the face a vigorous rubbing with

towel at least twice a day. Dash
the face with cold water and rubbriskly over the face and under the
ciun. mis orines the hlonrl fn iho
surface, clears the pores and takes off

dry particles of skin

hen very tired stop talking. Don't
the fear of being thought rude forceyou into conversation when it is neces-

sary to recuperate quickly. Even when
the , duty of entertaining a strange
guest falls on you, smile and look in-
terested, but say as few words as decency permits until some one comes to
relieve you.

In opening a window have it down
1.. l ,f Hl Jeast rour r Ave

lncft5s-- . Th,s w,th the broader opening
me Dottom will g:ve a gentls circu-

lation of air. Do not lie in a directdraft, but do not be alarmed if you
fee! the cool air fresh en your face.is jut what you ned to give 5--

sweet dreams and a blooming com-
plexion.

The woman who must use her brain
constantly will find the pressure that

som-tlme- s flt Jn the nerves of theinead much relieved if she gets into thehabit of occasionally moving her heada circle. Let the head drop on the
neck as far forward in every direction

possible. If done slowly this willcause dizziness and will be restful.

FOB BABY'S CBIB.
Hair pillows are nice for baby's crib

buggy. They can be washed in the
hottest of water and dried by artificial
means and no damage Is done" them. (

nounced.
In place of a heavy fish course, fol-

low with a more delicate entree of oys-

ters. Make the bread boxes of a loaf
of stale bread. Remove the crust and
slice into pieces 2V4 inches thick, then
cut oblong pieces about 3 inches
long by 24 inches wide. Now
with a sharp-point- ed knife, remova the
crumbs, leaving a rim one-ha- lf inch
wide all around. Dip these pieces in
melted butter, and toast carefully In
the oven until a delicate brown. Fill
with the creamed oysters and serve
very hot. Make a cream sauce of two
tablespoonfuls butter, one heaping
tablespoonful flour, one-ha- lf cupful
oyster Juice, one-ha- lf cupful milk, and
season palatably with salt and pepper.
Look over carefully one pint of oys-

ters, then heat until they are plump
ifand the edges curl. Add to the hot

cream sauce, mix well, fill into the
heated bread boxes, and serve at once. at

tt(!h, th mimha nf hrfl left fmm
maklne the bread boxes with a little !

additional stale bread In making the .

stuffing for the turkey, and season and
prepare the turkey ready for the stuf-
fing, on Saturday. The cranberry jelly
should also be made and molded on
Saturday. '

To make timbale cases It Is necessary
to have a timbale iron, failing in this,
jnake shells of a rich piecrust. Roll
the crust thin and line small scalloped
cake-tin- s with it, prick with a fork
and bake. These can also be made a
day in advance and reheated. Take
a quart of large chestnuts, remove the
shells, boil- - for ten minutes, drain, rub of
off the skins and cut in halves, looking
each one over very carefully. Now boil
In salted water until tender, let the
water boil almost away, dredge in a
little flour, add a bit of butter, a lit- -i

tie cream and salt and pepper, if nec- -
essary. These can be gotten ready for
the final boiling the day before. f

Waldorf potatoes are potatoes sliced
round and round In a long curling strip
In the same manner as apples are
pared. Pry as Saratoga chips. to

The sweet potatoes are parboiled;
when cold cut in strips about the size
of a finger, coat with egg and bread
crumbs and fry In deep fat. Mix with
crisp, tender celery cut into one-ha- lf

inch cubes, one-thi- rd Its quantity or of
English walnut meats broken in
halves. The nuts should first be boiled
in slightly salted water until tender,
then placed in cold water to crisp. of
Cover with any preferred Mayonnaise
dressing and decorate prettily with Of
shredded lettuce or the green from the
celery.

The cheese straws should accompany
the salad, and they are very .excellent
if made exactly as directed. Take one- -
fourth pound flour, ondfourth pound
grated cream cheese, two ounces but- -
ter. a speck of red pepper and one-ha- lf

saltspoon of salt. Add the pepper, salt
and butter to the flour, and wTork with 'the tips of the fingers like pie-cru- st:

add the grated cheese and knead. If
not rich enough to stick together, bind
with the yolk of an egg. which, how- -
ver, is rarely necessary. Roll about

one-sixt- h of an inch thick and cut in
strips about five inches long and one-quart- er

of an inch wide. Place on a
making tin and press each end firmly
to tne pan so they wm not contract.
iciKe in a moderate oven until a ngnt
brown. Cut some of the pastry in a
small rings, and serve from four to
six straws in each ring. These can be
... ..,tv.. uji, uuu.c, uu l jiiuuiu
be heated before serving to restore
their crispness. an

From one single mixture nne-ha- lf

the usual recipe for pound cake sev-
eral kinds of cakes can be made, the letfondant icing used aiding to vary the
appearance and flavor of the cakes.

Cream together one-ha- lf pound but-
ter and one-ha- lf pound sugar, flavor
with vanilla or brandy, add gradually
the yolks of five eggs and beat well,
next stir in well one-ha- lf pound flour,
and then fold in lightly the stiff beat-
en whites of eggs. Bake a portion of
this mixture in two plain, rather thin
layers . a third layer sprinkle thickly
witn hopped almonds add a little gran- -
ulated sugar. Butter well some little ti
pound cake molds and half fill with a
portion of the mixture, to which has
been added some currants. Stiffen the Itremaining dough snmw!iat, and drop
on greased tins, in small balls about
the size of a hickory nut.

Make a fondant of two cujifyis srran-ulate- d

sugar, one curful f water, a bit
of cream of tartar, about one-ha- lf the ',ssize of a pea. Bnil without stirring
until it forms a soft ball when dropped
into ice water. Cool slightly and thenjia
nr unui a sott. creamy paste, adding

a few drops of water if necessary. as
..flavor a portion of this fondant with notlittle melted chocolate: some with

orange, and add a drop of orange col-
oring; some with pistache and add a
drop of green coloring; color some red
and flavor with vanilla. As the differ-
ent

or
kinds of fondant are wanted, meltly standing the cups containing them

? An Overland
tDinner
.

"The Twentieth Century Limited."
The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Ry. Dining Car Service.

DINNER.
Little Neck Clams

Consomme en Tasse
Cream of Chicken, St. Mande

Salted Almonds Olives Radishes
Broiled Filet of Spanish Mackerel,

Anchovy Butter
Potatoes, Juliehne Cucumbers

Chickens Livers and Fresh Mushrooms
en Brochette, Bretonne .

Peach Fritters, Glace au Maraschino
Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus

New Bermuda Potatoes Mashed Po-Tato- es

String Beans Fried Egg Plant few Butter Beets wew ureen corn
Punch au Herman

Roast Long Island Duckling, au
Cresson Red Currant Jelly .

Lettuce or Tomato Salad, " French
Dressing

Individual Fresh Green Gage Pie with
Whipped Cream

Bar-le-D- uc

Assorted Cakes Nabisco Wafers
Vanilla Ice Cream

Fruit in Season
Canadian Club Cheese Camembert

Cheese Roquefort Cheese
Bent & Co.'s Water Crackers Toasted

Saltine Crackers
Coffee

Bonbons
Table Water from the Crystal Springs,

Ashtabula, Ohio.
MEALS ONE DOLLAR

Explicit criticism of meals, service
and demeanor of employes is earnest
ly solicited and will receive prompt
attention at hands of Supt. Dining
Car Service, Chicago, 111.

WASHING SILK STOCKINGS.
There was once a time when black

silk stockings were considered fashion-
able withevery toilet, but now it has
become the fashion among well dress-
ed women to have everything match,
and from the crown of the head to the
tip of the toe must be a blending of
one color, which does not permit of
the hard contrast of a black shoe and
stocking against a light gown.

The only trouble with silk stockings
is th washing of them. If the laun-
dress is not an expert in tnat line, a
delicate and expensive pair can be
easily ruined. The best way is to fill
a basin with warm water and soap
suds. Let the -- stockings soak a few
minutes, then rub gently and rinse
again with water of the same temper-
ature. If the stockings are white a
little bluing should be put in the water
both times. In that way you will
avoid having them turn that peculiar
shade of yellow that all silk is sure
to do.

Using a few drops of the turpentine
in the water with the soap will pre
vent the most delicate shades, such as
pink, green and blue, from fading.

Tan stockings are the most difficult
of all to manage. They will get a
greenish tinge to them that is the de-

spair of the owner, for it is impossible
to keep them fr-- m running, no matter
what care is taken, and the water in
which they are washed is sure to be
discolored.

The best, way is to wash a new pair
first. Though the stockings mav .fade
little the water will be a dark brown,

Iron removes the gloss and makes the
stockings look as if they were cotton,
not silk.

LUXURIOUS RUSSIAN DINNERS.

With the Russians of the higher
class, living is an elaborate function.

When you are invited to dine with a
nobleman you first stroll to a sideboard
whereon are anchovies, smoked salmon,
pickles, sardines, radishes, cold sausage,
caviar and olives.

The guests eat freely of these and
wash them down with fiery vodki, tak-
ing about an hour to do It amid ani-
mated conversation.

Some of the appetizers you would
like. Salmon In Jelly, for instance, is
not bad. But salmon in custard Is a
little too much for the average Yankee
stomach.

The company takes seats at the table
and the real business of the dinner
begins. First, there Is a great thick
soup. Next comes a huge pike, or a
salmon, cooked to perfection and stuff-
ed with cracked wheat.

After fish comes on a huge loin of
roast pork, or maybe veal; sometimes
beef, but not often generally it is pork
cooked in a mysterious way which has
added all sorts of strange and' pro-
nounced flavors to it.

Roast or boiled fowl is the next
course, and with it comes pickled cauli-
flower, gherkins and vegetables.

Then comes a cold pie of meat, flsh
an-- vegetables. This is cut into slices
and served with mustard dressing.
After this you will, if you have sur-
vived so far, be expected to toy with
a peculiar Russian salad, and to end
up with a rich dessert and black coffee.

After a Russian dinner one can say
with particular fervor, "Fate can not
harm me, I have dined."

.
HATS RIBBONS.

For quite small girls whose heads are
bobbed a dainty pink or blue bow that
ties the lock off the face, the loops com-

ing on the left side, is a pretty dec-

oration.
A very fair child of five years of age

is the only type to whom the colors are
more becoming than white.

Little brunettes and those considered
neither blond nor dark will be all the
more attractively costumed for a touch
of a delicate shade in their dresses.

Next to all-whi- te hair ribbons come
those in Dresden designs and pompa-
dour effects. Those, too, give an
agreeable finish to a white toilet, but
when the frock is of flowered organdie
or similar fabric plain ribbons of the
prevailing color in the dress are best,

Very delicate colors in hair ribbons
should be used when the hair is dressed
to roll back from the face and is tied
just at the back of the ears. This)
brings the bows close to the face, and.
decided colorings are not always be-

coming to piquant little features.
White, of course, may always be re-

lied upon: blue is comparatively safe,
but pink or green should be used with
caution.

USEFUL WHEN DUSTING.
Get a small whiskbroom and soak it

until the straws are soft and pliable
and you will find it very useful when
dusting a room, for it sweeps the dust
out of the couch crevices, cleans the
dusty radiator and reaches the tiny
cobwebs in the room. A soft paint
brush will answer the same purpose.
only the little broom is better. A
child's tov hroom is even better than
the small whiskbroom.

or chicken stew is first baked. Many and, with a bewitching courtesy, says:
a young housekeeper has difficulty with j "Here Is your double-bedde- d room,

soda or baking powder dumplings being ; gentlemen. One of the beds is occu-heav- y,

and even after she has master- - j pied by two other guests, so you wI3
ed them a welcome change is to make 'have to sleep together. Good-nigh- t.'

,
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Owing to the uncertainty of the hour of arrival of

Steamship Marama, arrangements have been made
with Territorial Messenger Service to answer ques-

tions concerning Concert in the event of Kubelik
arriving after business houses close. ... .

The Prices Have Been Arranged to Suit
Everyone:

Gallery - - - - - - $ 1.00
Balcony 1st 3.00row - - -
Balcony 2nd 2.00row - - -
Dress Circle and Parquet - 3.00
Loges - - - .- - - - 25.00
Boxes - - - - - - 25.00 .

II ' J
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TICKETS AT WALL, NICHOLS CO., Ltd.
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Feast of Human Bloodhounds I '" WE
.

" CLAIM
1 l v " :'S'3f '''f' r that thIs Process,

' M, Patent Roller-

1 f&nmmCriminals Cannot Escape Australian
Trackers

ployer were glad to reach an "accom-
modation house" (or rancher's home),
where such as these were usually wel-

comed and allowed to put up for the
night. At this house the. officer tried,
to hear tidings of his man, but no one

A criminal In Australia knows that
hla chances for escape are nearly hope-

less if a "tracker" is put upon his trail
within a day after the crime is discov-

ered. A "tracker" is a' native black
man having a natural instinct for run-

ning down criminals fleeing from Jus-

tice. These men are veritable blood-

hounds, and their strange power is
possessed by no other race in the
world.

- So Implicit is the confidence felt in
them by the police that when a black
starts out upon a man hunt the officer
who goes with him merely follow in
His wake. He does not question him,
But, leading his own horse, allows the
guide to go in whatever direction he

THE LOVE THAT PASSETH ALL UOTERSTANING. 'kl'T4 ' DOLLFD
) Pictorial Comedy. ff jjl 1

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.

had seen him.
All the next day the black fellow led

along as swiftly as possible. The way
was extremely rough, and mile after
mile was covered through wild silences,
until a stranger would surely think the
guide was playing a losing game. At
no time could they ride, and it was
with great difficulty that they reached
a sort of clearing, where the horses
were tied and camp struck for the
night. Tearing huge strips, of bark
from the trees and wrapping blankets

,1
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ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL - Kestarick, 7, 9 and 11 a. m.: Simpson,
7:30 p. in.

is the highest in quality ofany sold in this Territory.
It's made right, and

milled right, from the right
wheat. Everything about it
is Right. The best flour
anywhere, and the one that
gives the Best Family Ser-
vice. Ask your grocer for
it.

Tlieo, H, Davies

& Go,, Ltd.

DISTRIBUTORS

around them, each lay on the concave
surface of one for a bed and rested. .STOCKTON MILLING CO.f

ST0CKT0N,CALIF0RNIA.I?

Lumorma street.
fir

PH

ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL Usborne, 7 and 11 a. m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHUECH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Scudder, 9:30 and 11 a. m., 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Crane, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH McKeever, 11 a. to. and 7:30 p. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.j service,

11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAUMAKAPILI CHURCH Lono, 11 a. in. and 7:30 P. m.; Sunday school, 10

a. m.
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CHINESE CHURCH Thwin, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn-

ing and evening.
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At noon the next day a bushman's
cabin was reached and there the tired

! horses were tethered. The hunters
then proceeded on foot. Another night
in the forest, and the fourth day found

.these intrepid hunters making their
j way through underbrush peculiar to
(Australia, called "lawyers-an- barris-- j
ters," because Its thorns and brambles

i catch one at every turn. Once the
I guide hesitated, turned, back and
' struck off in another direction down an
embankment, the rest tumbling after

jhim.
J A wild chase that must have been!
'Two white men following the appai- -
jently mad actions of a black fellow
into places so remote that it would
have been impossible to find the way

'out of them alone. But such is the con

THERE ARE!
pitching --their brush tents or mimis
near a dry and level spot. Their only
religion is that a big god, who has been
asleep for ages, win one day awaken
and eat up the whole world.ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 3 and 7.

-- - t
a good many reasons why peo-
ple prefer fresh to stale goods,
especially in food, or luxuries to
eat. This is manifestly the case
with candies, and it Is why the
demand for

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high
mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p, m., rosary.

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART (R. C.) Marquesville, Punahou, Clement,
11 a. m., high mass, sermon, collection; 3 p. m., rosary, Sunday-scho-

ol

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki. services at 9 a. m"

fidence in that country in the faithful-
ness and ability of a "tracker." He
now crawled for the grtater part on his
hands and knees, minutely examining ALLEGRETTI'S CREAM!

Tommy Do you believe it Is fortu-
nate to be the seventh son? Miekej
Xaw! I'm the seventh son. Tommy
But the fortune-telle- rs say the seventh
son has all kinds of luck handed down
to him. Mickey Huh! All I have
handed downlo me is me six brothars'
old clothes. Chicago News.

At the police court of a provincial
French city an old poacher was con-
demned for the twentieth time. At the

twigs and branches for signs of a
freshly broken passage way ahead of

SEVENTH DAY AD VENTIST 76 7 Kinau street, Williams, 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Room 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p. m.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p.m.

' the others when he gave a subdued

pleases, no matter how apparently rea-

sonless his course may seem, says
Pearson's Weekly.

The most successful trackers are in
Queensland, near the edge of New
South Wales. They will travel any
distance, animated by no feeling of
hatred for their quarry, but only de-

sirous of proving their expertness.
The reward they ask is absurdly small
tor the long and difficult trails. A few
shillings or some cheap bracelets, rings

od so on. quite satisfies them. They
have no idea of the value of money.
Hum is their great weakness.

Once a tracker was employed to
locate some valuable trees for a timber
man. He had to travel some forty
miles through a forest so dense that it
was necessary to cut his way through
with his tomahawk. All he asked for
was a bottle of rum. while the timber
merchant derived over 2,000 from the
sale of the trees.

The following description of a man
iunt will convey a clear idea of the
dangers and hardships to be endured:

In this particular case the tracker
was a splendid specimen ef manhood.
The usual loin garment of kangaroo
skin he had exchanged for a light cov-
ering of cotton cloth provided by the
police. He led a horse, so as to make
time In the open country districts
where the runaway's footsteps could be
seen from a horse. The hunt was very
earnest, because the fugitive had stolen
some cattle. In Australia the crime of
cattle stealing Is most severely dealt
with, and considered a serious offense.

The offender was a well-season- ed

lashman, cunning, and acquainted
with the tactics of the - "trackers";
!"wrt!ermore. he had two days' start of
lifs-- prrrsuers.

To accompany a chase like this Is
awesome: the utter silence and desola-
tion of the woods is so depressing.
Then, too, the trails are deceptive,
often leading to a deserted wood camp
beneath a foliage so dense that It is
Impossible even to catch a glimpse of
the sky. Darkness closes in very
quickly in the mountain regions, and
fcy nightfall the "tracker and his em

exclamatioa of delight.
"I catch white feller quick!" he said,

and pointed to a scrap of cloth clinging
to a broken twig. Four hours more,
and a river was reached. There in the

jdamp earth of the bank two footprints

CHOCOLATES
never diminishes. The last piece
taken from the box is as deli-
cious, as fresh and as satisfying
as the first. And they are made
from pure materials not one of
the whole combination but what
would pass the most exacting
pure food law. These creams
melt in the mouth, and the
chocolate flavor lingers with
you. We are sole agents. Boxes
4.3 and 83 cents.

moment that the gendarmes led him
away he said to the judge in a benev-
olent voice, "Don't be disturbed, judge.
You shall have your game all the same
for dinner this evening."

were rlalnly seen.
The "tracker" leaped into the river

and struck out for the opposite side.
Emerging upon the other bank, he ran,
drippin.tr. for twentv feet or so. follow

shouting to the officer below: "Boss,
Bti's, I catch white feller! He play
'possum!"

Out of the opening appeared a man's
head, and a more wretched object could
never have been seen. He was tousled,
dirty, gaunt, half starved.

In due course he paid the penalty of
his crime. He said that, knowing a
"tracker" would be put upon his trail,
he hoped to give him the impression
that he had been drowned white swim

them. They were sitting beneath a
high eucalyptus tree,

"White feller no fool black feller," he
said, smiling and breathless. Then It
was seen that ttte fugitive had careful-
ly covered up his tracks by walking
backward. Strange to relate those
tracks terminated under the very tree
where the party was seated. But ap-
parently the man hunt was finished.
The game had vanished into space.

The "tracker" dashed into a thicket
and hastily secured a strong-- pliable

ing footprints that had again stopped
at the water's edge.

Then the trailer paused. He was
plainly puzzled. What had become of

"Willie, did you put your nlckled In
the contribudtion-bo- x in Sunday-scho- ol

today?" "No, mamma; I ast
Eddy Lake, the preacher's son, if I
couldn't keep it an' spend it for candy,
an' he gave me permission,." Denver
News.

iBenson, Smith & Co., ltd.1! the cattle thief? Had he recrossed the
river or swam down as far as he cculd t

HOTEL AND FORT

ming the river.
Trackers have a horror of traveling

after dark, being constantly in fear of
meeting the Bunyip, a fearful monster
with glaring eyes, which they believe
to be the spirit of an old aboriginal
king, who roams around the swampy

and landed on either bank, then struck
into the woods again? After sharply
examining the ground, the troubled
guide swam back and landed a few
yards below his party. By his actions

Nell He doesn't know anything
about te little niceties of paying at-
tention to a girl. Bell Why. I mw
him tying your shoestring. Nell Yes.
but he tied it in a double knot so
it couldn't come untied again. Phila-
delphia Record.

they saw that he had found the tracks

vine used by the natives to scale tree
trunks too smooth to climb. This he
threw about the tree and began to
ascend it. The others looked on in
astonishment. T'p went the black until
thirty feet in the air. Then those be-
low noticed that the main trunk of the
tree had been broken off years before,
forming a crotch for the new branches
that had sprung up on either side.

A most astonishing thing happened.
Reaching down into the hollow of the
half dead tree trunk the "tracker"
seized something, at the same time

Yee Chan Co.
aeain. The criminal had indeed cross-
ed the river, but where had he gone
after that? .

Trust a "tracker" to solve riddles of
that sort. Suddenly he began uncover-
ing the leaves and twigs between him

land at night to catch black men. You
can frighten a "tracker" half out of his
wits by telling him you will send the
Bunyip after him. They also believe
that a giant lives on mountain tops,
waiting to kill them with a club.
Hence, they never sleep on top of a
mountain or near a swamp, always

Blom's shirtwaist Pile is a great
event. Get there early and benefit by
the marvelous prices.

Dry Goods and Shoes
King and Bethel Streets.and the other two men until he reached '
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